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PERIOD TABLE 

D~scriptlon Archeeolaglral Period Pmnt To 

Hasting societies Upper Palaeolitl~ic 30,000 10,000 BC 
Hunter-gatherer societies Mesolitl~ic 10,000 3,500 BC 
Tl~e  firs1 agicullurisls Neolihic 3,500 2,100 BC 
T l ~ o  beginning ofmelal working io brolue Bronze Age 2,100 600 BC 
l l l e  begimiing oftnelal warking in iron Iron Age 600 BC AD 43 

Ronlua AD 43 AD410 
Anglo-Saxons m410 1066 
Narn~al~ Conquest 1066 
Medieval 1066 1540 
Post-medieval 1540 Present 



GLOSSARY 

[Source : Adams 1976, Richardson 1974, Campbell-Keasel9891 

Assize Roll - the record of the Assize of arms where each man between 15 and 60 bad to keep weapons by 
which to maintain the peace. The higher the rank the more expensive the weapons. Comnussioners checked 
arms twice a year. 
Cllancery - Oflice of Public Records dating from 1199 
Chase, Right of - permission to hunt on ones own land beasts of the chase 
Copyhold - also known as customary land; land held of the manor by custom, lord's will and by undertaking 
certain senices on the demesne lands. Protected by title written into the manorial court rolls 
Conveyance - transfer of properly 
Court Rolls - a  written document recording the decisions and events occurring at the manorial courts 
Demesne - land retained by t l~e  lord of the manor for his own use and upon which tenants gave free service 
according to the customs of the manor. Usually the main manorial farm 
Enfeoff -To either put a tenant legally in possession or to surrender a holding 
Esclleators Accounts - the records kept by Crown appointed com~~~issioners who collected the revenue from 
Escl~eats i.e. when properly reverted to the lord or the crown when the tenant died without heirs, had committed 
a fclony or t l~e  heir was a minor 
Feoffment - a deed attached to a conveyance of land wlucli replaced the livery of seisin the physical process or 
the vendor handing the purcl~aser a piece of the turf of the property in front of a witness. 
Freehold - a free tenure and iiot subject to the customs of tile manor. It could be disposed of after death of 
owner without restriction 
Heriot - the obligation of an heir giving to the lord of the manor the best beast of the deceased tenant, which 
was commuted to a monetary payment, a payment to enter an estate. 
Hide - the amount of laud wluch could he ploughed in one year, varied depending on soils and terrain 
Homage - jury usually freeholders at the Court Baron which enforced the customs of the manor 
Hundred - a liundred of the shire with obscure origins but relating to either hundred families, or a hundred 
geld (taxable) Iudes 
Knight's Fees - a feudal tenure wl~icl~ obliged t l~e  holder of land to provide military service to the Crown. 
Usually one fully armed knight and his servants for 40 days. Eventually commuted to monetary payment 
Land Tax Records - collected from 1692 to 1831 being made perpetual in 1797 at the rate of 4s in the E. The 
returns were made each spring and list the houses occupiers and tax paid. 
Lease - a contract by way of rent where one conveys land or tenement to another for a fixed tern1 
Messuage - a  house its outbuildings and sometin~es its gardens 
Quitclaim - a release and disclai~ner of all rights, interest and potential legal actions from a grantor to a 
grantee 
Quitrent - payment to lord of manor by tenants to excuse themselves from custonlary manorial services 
Rape - the Sussex equivalent of the Hundred, of which six in total each with a castle and harbour. The rape was 
used as a unit of taxation. Hence Hastings Rape 
Relief - an entry fee to occupy a holding on the nianor 
Suit of Court -the attendance which a tenant was obliged to give at the lord's court 
Subsidy Roll - general name for records of aids and subsidies to t l~e  Crown of various taxes etc. 
Tenement - land and buildings held by tenant 
Vill - a  settlenlent, parish, Ilianor or tithing 
Yeoman - general tern1 hut usually a freeholder farming Ids own land wortl~ more than 40 shillings a year 
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HISTORIC SUMMARY 

GENERAL 
1150-1300 Period of occupation of Ivenden manor to the northeast of Rolfs Farm [Gardiner 

19981 
Late C12 Richard Waleys 1 4 knights fees of Archbishop of Canterbury at Glynde 

Richard Waleys I1 quitclaim to Archbishop is right of chase in manors of South 
Malling and Mayfield 

1271 Richard Waleys I1 purchases Hawksden and Baynden lands [Martin 19901 
1295 Subsidy Roll for Bivelhamme Manor Godfrey Waleys is recorded rent 7s 2d [SAC ? 

1328 Godfrey Waleis of Manor of Bivelham Subsidy Roll [SAC 71 
1330 Abandonment of lvenden Manor [Gardiner 19981 

1415 Extracts from the accounts of the escheators for Surrey and Sussex relating to 
Manor of Hawksden in Mayfield [ESRO GLY 131 

1436 Beatrice daughter of John Waleys I1 and her husband William Milreth took manors 
of Hawksden and Baynden as tl~eir share of property. Her sister Joan and husband 

Nicholas Morley engaged in lengthy arbitration in courts of rights of ownerships to 
estate at Glynde and otl~er property including that at Glynde @SRO GLYNDE CAT 
En@] 

pre-1548 Tholuas Morley built forge at Hawksden 
1559 William Morley succeeded his father Thomas to U I ~  Glynde Estate, who in turn was 

succeeded by Robert Morley. During the period of the Common\vealth Glynde was 
possessed by Col. Harbert Morley a staunch Parliamentarian half brother to Robert. 
The Glynde estates then passed to his granddaughter Anna with remainder to a 
cousin Jolm Trevor of Dellbighshire in Wales. 

Parliamentary survey of t l~e  manors of Scharnden and Combe cum Gregories (SAC 
1871) 

Robert Trevor created Viscount and took the title of Viscount Hampden &er his 
ancestor Anna Hampden who had married Sir John Trevor 11. 

John 3rd Viscount Hampden passes Glynde to a distant relative Henry Ohvay Brand 
(21st Baron Dacre) 

1851 Glynde Estate passes to his younger son Henry Bouveries Willianl Brand 

ROLF'S FARM 

c. 1580-1620 Date of co~~struclion of Rolfs Farmhouse 

1650 Edward Muddle holds freely 60 acres of land in Sharnden by rent of 3s 4d 
(Parliamentary Survey SAC 1871) 

c. 1650 Lands of Jolm MuddlepSRO GLY 3 1161 

11700s Edward Muddle holds freely 60 acres land in Sharnden yearly rent 4s 9d [ESRO 
XA2319; WSRO CAP IIY81 

1703-34 John Arcole holds freely lnessuage etc. called Martins at Park 60ac 4s 9d quitrent 
@SRO XA2319; WSlRO CAP IIV9131 

1728 John Arkoll for messuage etc. Martins at Park 60 acs late Muddle quitrent 4s 9d 
[ESRO XA 2319;WSRO CAP IIV9/1] 



1732 John Arckoll bectueaths to his wife Mary £8/yr for her life out of nlessuage and lauds 
called Rolfs now in occupation of William Bassett, lying in Mayfield [ESRO SM/D6 
~1621.  
John Arkoll 'for his own' (Rolf's 7) £14 £2 2s Od [Land Tax ESRO XA 3 11191 
Thomas Bassett for Sharnden £48 7s 4d 
John Arkoll has Shamden in addition to 'his own' &and Ta?c ESRO XA 31/19] 
Thomas Bassett has Sharnden again 
John Arkoll is also holding 'The Park Lands' £18 £312-0 [Land Tax ESRO XA 
31/19] 
Described as "Jolm Arkold's Lands" [ESRO AMS 5761/1] 
John Arkoll holds 'Rofs' £14 E2 2s [Land Tau ESRO XA 3 1/19] 
Jolm Arkoll holds freely a messuage etc. called Martins at Park 60 acres 4s 9d 
quitrent [ESRO XA 2319; WSRO CAP IIY9141 
John Arkoll yeoman leaves Rolfs to his son John Arkoll VSRO SM/D9 p3541 
John Arkole holds 'Roafs and Sharnden' [Land Tax Davey 19901 
'Roses Farm' [Magery Sheet 17 Gardner & Gream - Survey of Sussex] 

1802 Jolm Arkole holds freely mesnage barn etc. called Martins at Park 60 acres 4s9d 
quitrent [ESRO XA2319 WSRO CAP 11V9/5] 

1806 'Rolfs Farm' [ESRO AMS 60081212 - OSD sheet 51 
1813 'Rolfs Farm' [OS 1" 1st Edition Sheet 5-91 
1822 Barnes Ushenvood owns and Thomas Taylor leases Shamden & Rolfes 
1830 Tho~i~as Tayor owns Sharnden and William Taylor Rolfes leased to 7 Jarvis [Land 

Tax ESRO XA 31/20] 
1843 Owned by Edward Gilbert and tenanted by William Field [ESRO TDIE 133 

Mayfield Tilhe Map] 

HAWKSDEN FORGE 

Thomas Morley built the forge at Hawksden and reported wvitli other commissio~~ers 
about t l~e  iron mills in tile Rape of Hastings. 
French workers employed at Hawksden by Anthony Pelham as shown in Subsidy 
Rolls ( A m  1984). 
Name of Morley appears in Subsidy Rolls for -. 
Thomas Morley grants Manors of Hawksden & Baynden to Edmuod Hyll with an 
irou mill [ESRO GLY 1021 
Belonged to Morley property [ESRO Glynde MSS eg 184; BL MSS 5679,5682; 
PRO CI42/124/160]. 
Will of Thomas Morley of Glynde 'iron mill and at Mayfield' FRO PROB 
11/428/34] 
List of Forges -two occupiers of fagmat  Mayfield Richard Greene and Thomas 
Isted (latter had his own forge) 
Lease Harbert Morley to Tl~omas Isted ofHastings yeoman of the ground near 
floodgates and kxgc of Thomas Isted [ESRO Glynde 12241 
Site had a furnace [ESRO Glynde 12251 
Furnace mentioned Feoffment including Hawvksden Furnace and Forge Hawksden 
Park and the Barnes [ESRO Glynde 126171 

1603 Lease for 7 years Harbert Morley to Lancelot Fawkenor of Laves yeoman, for the 
iron works etc at Hawksden PSRO Glynde 12271 

1616117 Mortgage Robert Morley to Sir Humfrey Tuflon ironlvorks & ~QKEC, forge ponds 
bays etc. in Hawvksdeu Park [ESRO GLYNDE 1421 

1637 Conveyance (Bargain & Sale) Harbert Morley to Willianl Roberts an iron mill called 
Hawvksden alias Hawksden Park [ESRO GLYNDE 1571 

I651 Lease for 13 years from Harbert Morley to Nathaniell Powell of Ewhurst of the 
etc. [ESRO Glynde 12291 

1665 Lease for 14 years Harbert Morley to Tl~omas Sands of Mayfield - hammerman 
m a t  Hawksden etc. [ESRO GLY 12301 



HAWKSDEN 

Late 13th cent 
1271 

Covenant to levy Fine Harbert Morley to John Rushworth, Hawksden Park and all 
buildings, iron mill, mill pond and streams etc. [ESRO GLYNDE 175161 
Thomas Sands died buried in Mayfield Church Yard [Straker 193 11 
Thomas Sands tenant (of London d. 1708 son of above 7) obtained pig iron from 
Waldron Furnace [BL Add Mss 33 1561. Sands also tlle tenant of Gillhope, Winters 
and Carleha~n [ESRO GLYNDE 175161 

Thomas Sands tenant Hawksden making 40 tons of bar in 1717 
The Fuller List of Iron Furnaces recorded as Mayfield sands forge capacity 40 tons 
per annun1 (Straker 1931). 
Hawksden Forge appears on Budgens Map of Sussex. 
Forge leased to Thonlas Hussey and John Legas [ESRO GLY 12341 
Lists and accounts for Biblehan~ and Hawksden Forges (Cleere & Crossley 1995). 
Thon~as Sands tenant obtained pig iron from Heathfield [ESRO SAS RF151271 
William Harrison in partnership with John Legas ran forges of Bibleham and 
Hawksden in his own account (Cleere & Crossley 1995). 
Hawksden Forge not recorded on tlus list [Straker 193 11 
Forge became the Legas-Harrison partnership which operated until Richard 
Tapsell's bankruptcy in 1765 
William Harrison and his executors operated forge [ESRO Glynde 2770-1, 30881 
Forge taken on by Samuel Baker until 1776 @SRO GLY 12431 
Hawksden Forge demolished [Science Museum. Wheale Mss] 
Hanuner pond under hops [Straker 19311 

' MANOR & PARK 

Field called Haukesdene in Mayfield [ESRO Glynde 12221 
Hawksden and other local lands purchased by Sir Richard Waleys II of Glynde 
[Martin 19901. 

Sir John Waleys began the construction of the Park at Hawksden martin 19901 
Hawksden first appears as a place of residence when a tenant enfeoffed by Sir John 
Waleys [ESRO GLY 1221 &Martin 19901 
Dates between wvhich the moated site was probably built [Martin 19901 
Park of Haukesden enclosed by Sir John Waleys with agreement of Robert de 
Scharnden [ESRO GLY 1595 &Martin 19901 
'Lands of the Manor of Hawksden except t l~e  Park' Lease from William Waleys to 
GeolTrey Aleyn [ESRO Glynde 12231 

John Waleys IV of Devon sold Glynde estates including Hawksden to Nicholas 
Morley (husband of John Waley's I1 daughter) 

Thomas Morley probably rebuilt part of the nlanor house of Hawksden wart in 
19901 
The iron works leased to Thomas Isted Martin 1990 ESRO GLY 12241 
Lease 19 and half years by Harbert Morley to Abraham Langham of Wadhurst 
yeoman, nlessuage (Hawksden manor) barn and lands called Hawksden Park in 
occupation of Thomas Beaunlonf [ESRO GLY 12251 

Date for construction of Han~pden Lodge [DOE Listing] 

Lease for 21 years of barn and lands on nonh side of two ponds of Hawksden Park 
Robert Morley to Willianl Peckha~n sen. of Mayfield yeoman [ESRO GLY 12281 
Map shows a hop ground on the site of t l~e  Manor House [ESRO GLY 3 1161 
Lease 12 years Harbert Morley to Artl~ur White of Mayiield yeoman, Little Baynden 
and 120 a land plus the Parkelands (29a) and south end of Park Barn [ESRO GLY 
12411 



WINTERS F 

1295 

Lease for 9 years of barn and nine pieces of land (88a) in Hawksden Park from Jolm 
Morley Trevor to Stephen Jones of Mayfield [ESRO GLY 12321 
Lease for 11 years of barn and lands in Hawksden Park (88a) from John Morley 
Trevor to John Sands of Mayfield [ESRO GLY 12331 
Lease for 11 years from Trustees of John Morley Trevor dec'd to Thomas Bassett of 
Mayfield for Little Daynden incl. flop ground in IIa~vksden Park [GLY 12451 
Lease for 21 years Robert Hampden lo Rev Tl~onias Davies of Glynde Fanns of 
Hampden Lodge [Uus was the original Park Lands], Little Bainden and Hawksden 
Forge [ESRO GLY 12461. The barn at Hampden Lodge probably dates from this 
time. 

Subsidy Rolls records Gilbert atte fforde and William atte fforde in the Manor of 
Bib[v]leham, whilst Andrew Turnur is recorded for tl~e Villate de Maghefeld [SAC 
XXI 71 

Subsidy Rolls records William atte Forde, John atte Forde, Richard atte Forde in the 
Manor of Bivelliam whilst Andrew le Turnour is recorded for Mayfield and 
Wadhurst [SAC XXI] 
FeoIfn~ent John Tumor of Scharnden to John at Ford sen of Scharnden 3a in 
Heghoni mgham] Field exchanged by John Turnor sen. with John Waleys for lands 
enclosed within the Park of Hawksden [ESRO GLY 15951 
Feoffn~ent John Wl~yteclyve vicar of Mayfield to John atc Forde sen of Mayfield 20 
ac of land in Heghom [Higham] Field [ESRO GLY 15961 

Feoffment and quitclaim Jolm att Forde sen. to Simon Goule of Mayfield and 
Richard Beneknollc of Heathfield [ESRO GLY 1597, 1598, 15991 Tenement in 
Mayf~eld which belonged to John att Forde father of above. 
Indenture of rent and Feoffrnent from Henry Tonkyn and Richard att Wode to John 
atte Forde sen. from lands in Mayfield. [ESRO GLY 1600, 16011 
Feoffnient from John Att' Forde to Roger Bost of Glynde, William Bayle of 
Mayfield, Nicholas Durant of Mayfield and John Garland of East Hoallily. All lands 
of tenements of John Att' Forde [ESRO GLY 16021 
Quitclaim froni Nicholas Duraunt and John Garlond to William Bayle lands and 
tenements as above [ESRO GLY 16031 
Indenture from William Bayle to John atte Forde of Litlington and wife Alice lands 
and tenements calle Atte Forde in Mayfield escept croft called Westfield abutting S 
on King's Highway froni Mayfield [ESRO GLY 16041 
John atte Forde grants properly above to Thomas Tomkyn for life of Jolm rent 20s 
per annum [ESRO GLY 16051 
Grant from Thomas Tornkyn to Thomas Theccher, Stephen Walssh, John Ercl~e and 
Jolm Bonerserssl~ of reversion of lands 'la tenement atte Forde' held by Alice widow 
of John Atte Forde for tern1 of her life [ESRO GLY 16061 
Power of Attonley granted to Jolm Bonerserssh by Thomas Tlleccher etc. and for 
11in1 to deliver seisin of the prenuses 'la tenement atte Forde to John Wynter of 
Mayfield [ESRO GLY 1608-91 
Feoffment from John Wynler of Mayfield to Thomas Fylpolte and Willian~ atte 
Forde, property as above [ESRO GLY I6101 
Feoff~nent William atte Forde to Jolin Wynter of Mayfield property as above [ESRO 
GLY 16111 
Demise Jolin Wynter sen to his son John Wynterjun and William Lucke, property 
as above [ESRO GLY 16121 
Feoffn~ent froni John Wynter son and heir of John Wynter sen to William Baker, 
Thomas Heylond and William Lucke of Mayfield 'la tenement alle Ford' [ESRO 
GLY 16141 



FeofIment Jolui Wynter of Mayfield to William Westone of Schanldenne 'le 
fenerrlenf quondarrl Forderis' excepting land called Heighham PSRO GLY 16 16- 
171. 
Quitclaim from John Wynter of Mayfield to Robert Morley Field called le Hyghan~ 
in Mayfield pSRO GLY 16181 
Quitclaim William Lucke of Mayfield to Robert Morley land called Wynters Lucke 
and John Wynterjun held the premises by gift of John Wynter sen. [ESRO GLY 
16191 

1650 In the survey of Scharnden Manor 'Herbert Morley esq holdeth freely certen land 
called Winters by the rent of 2s 108 [SAC 18711 

BIBLEHAM MANOR & FORGE 

1550 Possibly a Pelham forge ( A m  1984) 
1567 Forge in a settle~nent by John Pelham [BL Add C11.29744] 
1574 Tenant was Thomas Ellis - retained by Pelhams until the 18th cellhuy p L  Add Ch 

29745, Add Mss 5679-1585; Add. Mss 33144-61 

1638-1679 Brightling and Bibleham Forges accounts for Pelham Estate (Cleere & Crossley 
95) 

1653 Forge listed 
1667 Forge listed 

1717 50 tons made 
1736 40 tons made 
1741-4 William Hrrison and partners used forge in 1741-4 [Guildllall Mss 37361 
1765 Bankruptcy of Richard Tapsell, forge let to David Collins [ESRO GLY 2825-471 
1787 30 tons were still produced yearly [Sc. Mus. Wheale Mss] 



1. INTRODUCTION 

Rolfs Farm lies in the heart of the Sussex Weald approximately two and half miles east 
of Mayfield m a p  I.). The 162 ha (400 acre) farm includes 32 ha (80 acres) of woodland, 
characterised by ancient wooded ghylls, where streams drain southwards into a 
tributary of the river Rother. There are numerous small ponds dotted across the farm, 
the remains of the ironworking industry which operated in the locality during the 
Roman occupation and in the post-medieval period. The landscape at Rolfs Farm is 
typical of an 'ancient historic landscape' originating from the piecemeal clearance of the 
Wealden wildwood (Rackham 1986). 

The present owner of Rolfs Farm has adopted a 'stewardship' approach towards the 
management of the property. That is to say that the ownership is cutorial and that 
whilst enjoying the benefits of the farm it is eventually handed to the next generation in 
the same if not better condition than when it was acquired. In order to hlfil this 
obligation, the owner has undertaken a number of conservation projects. For example 
two Woodland Grant Schemes (WGS) have been completed for new woods on the farm, 
whilst a further WGS is being sought for the re-introduction of traditional management 
of the existing coppice woodland. The owner is also looking to submit an application 
for a Countryside Stewardship (CS) grant. 

In order to direct the optimum use of resources in undertaking traditional and 
conservation management activities and to retain and enhance the historic character of 
the landscape, a more detailed understanding of the history of the farm and its environs 
has been commissioned. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

This section presents the method by which this survey was undertaken and the 
limitations in the depth and understanding of the information gathered. The methods 
used here follow the guidelines laid down by the National Trust in their 'Guidelines on 
the Archaeological and Historic Landscape Survey of National Trust properties 
(National Trust 1999) and by the Institute of Field Archaeologists in their Standards and 
Guidance Notes (FA 1999). The level of survey is that defined as Level 2 by the Royal 
Commission for Historic Monuments, now English Heritage (Bowden 1999). 

2.1. AIMS & OBJECTIVES 

I. To obtain a general overview as to the history of Rolf's Farm and how the 
present landscape has evolved. 

ii. To provide supplementary information on the history of the landscape, the 
relative importance of heritage features which make up the character of Rolf s 
Farm and to assess the archaeological potential of the farm in order to support 
hture applications for conservation grant-aid such as 'Countryside Stewardship'. 

... 
111. To obtain a greater understanding on the past management of the woodlands 

and ghylls in order to aid hture conservation management of the timber and 
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underwood resource, without detriment to the historical, ecological and 
aesthetic quality of those woodlands. 

iv. The survey will provide information for developing into interpretative material, 
for example leaflets for self-guided walks around the farm. 

2.2. ARCHIVE 

The archive research comprised of two elements. Firstly an assessment of the extent 
and detail of the archive information surviving in various depositories. Secondly, the 
collation of key maps and archives relating to Rolfs Farm and its immediate 
environment in order to identify features of historical and archaeological importance. In 
addition, key secondary archive sources were also checked such as the Victoria County 
History, and volumes of the Sussex Archaeological Collections. 

The archive research was confined to the East Sussex Record Ofice and the Sussex 
Archaeological Society Library both at Lewes as specified in the tender brief (Feb~unry 
2000). Using the information gathered from these two sources hrther archive sources 
were identified for hture research (Section 9.7.). 

From the information collated in the desk-based analysis, features of heritage 
importance were identified for checking in the field. The National Buildings and 
Monuments Record was consulted at English Heritage (Swindon) and the County Sites 
and Monuments Record at East Sussex County Council. This was to gather details 
about recorded archaeological sites and to view the collections of aerial photographs. 

2.3. FIELDWORK 

The field work of Rolfs Farm comprised of a 'walkover' of the whole property noting 
down at 1:10,000 scale all those features of historical or archaeological interest. The 
field-work recorded all those features that had a human origin. This included sites of 
ancient woodland and old boundaries as well as siginificant ancient trees such as 
pollards or stubs. Extant earthworks and historical buildings were also recorded. Sites 
were identified through existing records, archive reasearch as well as identification on 
the ground. The information recorded was then written up to form the Archaeological 
Inventory in Section 11 of this report. Due to the implementation of a CS project in one 
of the meadows, the opportunity was taken to record in more detail the features relating 
to Hawksden Park Pale. 

2.4. RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH 

This section provides the background to the research findings and the areas of archives 
researched. Full details from the archives are given in Appendices I & 11. Information 
from these are then used to complete the Archaeological Inventory in Section 11 and 
the Historic Summary at the beginning of the report. 





RDLFr FN(hl. ARCHI\EOLOGICAL SURVEY 

2.4.1. LJMITATIONS OF THE RESEARCH 

As only Level I was selected from the tender brief (February 2000), an in-depth study of 
the archive resource was not undertaken. This meant that not all the various lines of 
archive inquiry where followed to their logical conclusions. Instead, an assessment of 
the depth and range of archives was undertaken. The field work walkover meant that 
sites were only noted which precluded any detailed surveys being made. Ideally this 
should be completed at a later date as and when resources are available, as part of the 
cutorial management of the heritage features. Specific recommendations are given in 
Section 9.7. of this report. 

The survey does however provide the outline structure for the history of the farm and 
its environs; the 'pegs' on which to develop more detailed research in the hture be it 
archive or field work. Ideally, the two elements should be pursued hand in hand. Future 
research and archaeological investigations should use this survey as the baseline from 
which to develop detailed in-depth studies. 

2.4.2. RESULTS O F  THE ARCHIVE RESEARCH 

This part of Sussex is well represented by archive material in the large manuscript 
collection of the Waley/Morley/Trevor/Brand Family of Glynde, near Lewes. The 
material in this collection dates from the 12th century to the early 20th and includes 
maps, deeds, rentals, terriers and accounts. The rest of the material is scattered amongst 
the whole of the archives deposited. A systematic approach was undertaken when 
researching in the East Sussex Record Office. 

Firstly, copies of all the relevant maps where obtained either in the form of photocopies 
or by making tracings. These were accompanied by any schedules, as for example the 
Tithe Map. Copies of these maps are reproduced in Appendix I. The Tithe Map 
provided most information regarding ownership and land use. 

Secondly, the Glynde Manuscript Catalogue was consulted and extracts made of 
relevant material. This forms the bulk of Appendix I1 with material identified with the 
prefix GLY. 

Thirdly, the card catalogues were checked under the headings of 'Manors', 'Place names' 
and 'Personal names'. These gave a lead into hrther manuscripts. Other key archive 
sources were also checked, for example the Land Tax Records and the List of Wills in 
the Archdeaconry of Lewes. 

From the various leads, further collections of material were identified at the West 
Sussex Record Office, namely the manuscripts of the Vicars Choral of Chichester who 
owned the Manor of Sharnden for over 300 years; at the British Library material for the 
Manor of Bivelham owned by the Pelham Family; Centre for Kentish Studies for the 
family manuscripts of the Camden family of Bayham Abbey who owned the Manor of 
Mayfield; at the Public Record Ofice material relating to the post-medieval iron 
industry including the various Lists of Furnaces and Forges. 



The Sussex Archaeological Society holds a large and wide reaching collection of books, 
journals and unpublished papers in its Library at the Barbican House, Lewes. Here key 
published sources were consulted such as the Place Names of Sussex (Mawer and Stenton 
1930); the various volumes of the Sussex Record Society and the Sussex Archaeological 
Collections. Unfortunately, the Victoria County History has yet to publish the parish 
histories for the Rapes of Pevensey and Hastings. Horsfield (1835) only covers the 
parish of Mayfield in brief with little reference to the 'Quarter of Bivelham'. 

3. SETTING THE SCENE 

Rolfs Farm lies predominantly on the south facing slopes of a valley of a tributary of 
the river Rother. Steep sided valleys or ghylls run southwards feeding into this stream. 
The land form is generally undulating with soft rounded land forms and much of the 
skyline covered by woodland and mature shaws. A smaller area of the farm lies on the 
north facing side at 'Winters Farm' to the west of Hawksden Park Wood. Here the land 
form is more undulating and open reflecting the more intense agrarian activities in the 
past. The whole landscape is one of rural tranquility and peace with a sense of 
timelessness. However, if one were to travel back 400 years the valley would have 
resounded to the revebertations of the iron hammers, the chopping of trees and the air 
would have hung with wood smoke from the charcoal burning, and furnace smoke from 
the forges at Hawksden and Bivelham. This was an industrial landscape of national 
importance producing ordnance for the king as well as iron for domestic use. 

3.1. GEOLOGY 

The northern part of Rolfs Farm is underlain by Wadhurst Clay part of the Hastings 
Beds of the Wealden Series. Wadhurst Clay consists of dark grey shales, mudstones and 
pale grey silty mudstones with subordinate beds of silt sandstone shelly limestone 
(including the Palludina limestones or Bethersden marble) and clay ironstone, The latter 
occurs either as nodules or in tabular masses and formed the basis of the Wealden Iron 
Industry. This clay ironstone ore is sideritic (i.e. a carbonate of iron) and weathers to 
limonite (i.e. an oxide of iron). The most important and consistent ironstone horizon 
occurs near the base of the formation (Gallois & Edmunds 1965). This is borne out by the 
remains of mine pits which can be traced in an east west direction across the farm at the 
junction between the Wadhurst clay and the older Ashdown beds (Map 2). 

The central part of the farm from the line of the pits south to the vale of the Rother is 
underlain by Ashdown Sand. These beds have been exposed by the downward cutting 
of the streams and river Rother. They are characterised by fine-grained silty sandstones 
and siltstones with subordinate beds of shale and mudstone (Gallois and Ed~nunds 1965). 

The floor of the valley is covered by alluvial deposits deposited during historic times as 
a consequence of the use of the stream for water power and the embanking of the river. 
The adjacent ghylls are deeply incised by high run-off of water during winter. The 
heavily silt charged waters would have discharged their load into the embanked hammer 
and mill ponds. There is reference to de-silting the ponds during the operation of the 
forges and furnaces (ESRO GLY 1227). 



Finally, the southern part of Rolfs Farm on the north facing slopes of the valley lies on 
Tunbridge Wells Sand consisting of interbedded silts and fine silty sandstones (Gallois & 
Edmunds 1965). 

3.2. SOILS 

The soils reflect the underlying geology. The Soil Survey of England and Wales (1983) 
describes the southern part of the farm as; 

5721' Curtisden - derived fiorr~ Creloceous nnd Jurassic siltstorie and sand stone. Silty soils over 
siltslorie ivifli slo,~,ly perrrrenble sub-soils ond sliglit seasonnl ~voferlogging. Soure sirrtilnr 11,eN clmirled 
soils. Sowe 11,el1 drained coarse lonrrry soils over sandstone. Sltsrrping locnlly. Il~oodlrid occtirs 011 

slopirigground witltfiuit nrid cereals on flie drier soils; Doirying on t l~e more 1veller ones. 

711e Il'ickl~arn L - d e r i v e d h n  Drift over Cretaceous clav or r~~tidsfone Slo~vly per~rreable seasonollv 
~vaterloggedjine silty over clqvey, Jine loa~rry over clnycy and clnyey soils tinderlies rtrucli of [lie 
deciduous ivoodland in llte Higlt Il'eald of Kent and Sussex. 

3.3. ECOLOGY & LANDSCAPE 

The landscape at Rolfs is dominated by trees and woodland interspersed with pasture. 
The woodland is in the form of narrow ghylls and shaws which follow the natural 
drainage of the land. Two large areas of ancient woodland abutt the property. To the 
north is Combe Wood which is recorded as early as 1342 in an Inquisition post mortem 
for John Duke of Brittany, whilst to the south is Hawksden Park Wood. The Park was 
enclosed in c.1337 by Sir John Waleys and was likely to have been managed under a 
wood-pasture system. 

The development of the forge at Hawksden probably meant that the woodland was 
converted through selective management to a coppice-with-standards regime. With the 
cessation in the iron works, sweet chestnut and English larch were planted for the hop 
industry which demanded a large quantity of straight poles on a regular basis (See 
section 6.1.I.ii.). Present management is in the form of coppice rotations and high 
forest. Meanwhile the ghylls to the north were still being coppiced in the late 19th 
century (ESRO GLY 3204) but abandoned in the twentieth due to the decline in demand 
for coppice wood products. 

The intensification in farming practices over the last 40 years combined with the present 
collapse in the agricultural economy, means that the landscape is less 'busy' with 
virtually no stock. Fields in the southern part of the farm adjacent to Hawksden Wood 
are let to the farmer at Gillhope who has an Ayrshire dairy herd and at the time of the 
survey, followers were grazing on some of the pasture. Mostly the grass is cut either as 
silage or hay for the herd of deer at Wadhurst Park. One hundred and fifty years ago the 
land use was much more diverse as shown by the Tithe Map of 1843, with each farm 
unit running a mixed enterprise. 

Conversation with a local resident remembers that Rolfs Farm was once a sheep farm 
and also had a herd of Sussex cattle. Certainly the extent of stock fencing and number 
cattle troughs supports this. Today, the farm is under permanent pasture or long term 
ley rotations with significant areas of new tree planting. 





4. ARCHAEOLOGICAL & HISTORICAL EVIDENCE 

The traditional view of the prehistoric Weald as being a dense, impenetrable wooded 
area frequented by wild is rapidly being dismissed. Evidence for prehistoric activity is 
being recovered through archaeological investigation, usually as part evaluations under 
PPG I6 (DOE 1994) ahead of developments. Conditions in the Weald do not favour rapid 
archaeological investigation by aerial photographs or by field walking due to the 
wooded nature of the terrain and the heaw clav soils. Also the absence of large and - 
extant prehistoric earthworks has not led to a history of archaeological investigation, 
such as that which has taken place on the Chalk hills of the North and South Downs. 

Most of the archaeological evidence is in the recorded recovery of stray finds during 
other land use activities such as farming, mining and development. These finds are 
mostly flint tools and the occasional bronze axe, several of which have been recovered 
in the locality of Mayfield, though none within the vicinity of Rolfs (East Sussex Sites and 
Monuments Record). 

4.2. ROMAN 

Iron had been worked in the Weald during the Iron Age (Money 1978). It is suggested 
that the growth of the iron industry in the 1st century AD was one of the reasons for 
the invasion by the Romans and thus the role of the Classis Brifara~ica in its subsequent 
organisation and exploitation (Cleere and Crossley 1995). The importance of iron to the 
Roman army was very great. The iron working industry in the Weald of Kent and 
Sussex was worked under the aegis of the Classis Brifan111ica, the Roman Fleet who 
provided the logistic support and resources for the Roman Army in Britain. A more 
detailed account of the Classis Brifanlt~ica is given in Drewett, Rudling and Gardiner 
(1988). So far two main centres of operation have been located in Sussex. The first at 
Beauport Park where a bath-house, the bloomery site and other associated features 
including an enormous slag heap (covering over two acres) survive. The second site is 
at Bardown [TQ 6632931 approximately three miles due east from Rolfs Farm. This site 
was excavated by Cleere in the late 1960s (Cleere 1970) and covers an area of 
approximately 8 acres; the western part given to ironmaking activities and the eastern 
half to domestic facilities. The site is dated from AD 140 until the mid-third century 
when it was dismantled and the area covered with domestic rubbish. From AD 200 
ironworking continued in the locality in smaller satellite sites which were linked to 
Bardown via tracks metalled with slag (Cleere 1974). The bloomery site at Doozes, 
although over three miles away, is thought to have been one of these sites (ESCC SMR 
TQ 62 NW 7). 

4.2.1 IRON WORKING 

The Roman ironworking site west of Doozes Farm was discovered during the laying of 
a pipe line in 1969-70. A pit 3.5-4.0m in diameter and lm deep in which were 
recovered tap slag, cinder and burnt clay, whilst ore nodules were covered from the 
vicinity. The site was dated by two pieces of coarse Romano-British pottery. It is 
possible to identify sites by the presence of a slag or rubbish heap often located by a 
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water course. There also needs to be a source of ore in the form of old mine pits plus a 
source of fuel in the immediate locality. The actual working area will lie buried and not 
come to light unless the soil is disturbed as at Doozes. The distribution of post- 
medieval mine pits indicates the line of ironstone outcrop across this part of Wadhurst 
and Mayfield (Section 5.2.2.; Map 3). Entries on the East Sussex Sites and Monuments 
Record show a wide distribution of recorded bloomery sites north of the village, with 
the nearest to Doozes being at Cinderhill. There is a very strong probability that further 
such sites await to be discovered. It was unfortunate that when the farm access track 
from Rolfs Farm to Wadhurst Park was being constructed in 1998-99 an archaeological 
watching brief was not undertaken during top soil stripping. An experienced 'eye' would 
have been able to locate any densities of ore, slag, pottery etc. indicating further 
bloomery sites. The removal of top soil has now destroyed that evidence and its 
deposition elsewhere confused the archaeological record. The Wealden Iron Research 
Group are experienced in undertaking this work. (See List of Contacts). 

Iron production was carried out using the bloomery method i.e. heating the iron ore 
with the reducing agent carbon to produce a 'bloom' of iron which was then reworked 
to produce the finished iron. The following account has been summarised from Cleere 
and Crossley (1995) which provides a very detailed account of the iron industry in the 
Weald. 

In the Weald, the iron ore is found in the form of clay ironstone, a carbonide (iron 
siderite FeZCO,). The non-ferrous component is called a gangue and comprises sands or 
silts etc. formed of silica (SiO,) and alumina (AIO,). In order to separate the two the 
ore has to be heated with a reducing agent which in this case is carbon monoxide (CO). 
The clay ironstone is found in lower deposits at the base of the Wadhurst Clay where it 
occurs both nodules and in tabular masses. This deposit formed the basis of the 
Wealden Iron industry in the Roman and Tudor periods (Gallois and Edn~unds 1965). 
Wadhust Clay outcrops at Rolfs along the ridge between the valley of the Tide Brook 
and the tributary of the river Rother. The junction between the Wadhurst Clay and the 
Ashdown Beds runs along the south facing slope of the valley and thus is where the 
lower Wadhurst Clay beds are likely to outcrop. Mine pits occur all along this line from 
north-west of Coggins Mill to south-east of Dooses and in all probability hrther east 
again. (Section 5.2.2.). 

The first stage in the iron process is the roasting of the freshly dug ore. This removes 
the carbon dioxide (CO,) and water (H,O) by heat and leaves the iron in the form of 
ferris oxide (FeO) 

Fe2C03 + MEAT => FeO + CO, 

However the ferms oxide attracts more oxygen and is converted into Ferric oxide 
F%O, which is then used in the smelting or reduction process. This involves the 
disassociation of the oxygen from the iron and the iron from the gangue. To separate 
the oxygen and iron there needs to be a reducing agent which in this instant is carbon 
monoxide (CO) formed by the combustion of carbon i.e. charcoal. 

The process of oxygen reduction of the ferric oxide takes place in three stages; 
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i. 3Fe20, + CO + HEAT => 2Fe304 + CO, 
ii. Fe,04 + CO + HEAT => 3Fe0 + CO, ... 
111. FeO + CO + HEAT => Fe + CO, 

At the same time the iron also needs to be separated from the gangue using a fluxing 
agent, which in modem furnaces is limestone. Silica and alumina have a melting point at 
too high a temperature than that reached in a primitive bloomery, therefore they have to 
combine with another mineral in order to produce an artificial mineral with a much 
lower melting point i.e. slag. The Wealden iron ore is already in a carbonate form and 
therefore the iron workers sacrifice some of the ore in the smelting process to produce 
an iron silicate slag F%SiO, called fayalite. 

The fayalite either collects in a pool at the bottom of the furnace i.e. non-tapped slag or 
is allowed to run out where it quickly freezes in contact with the air i.e. slag tapping. 
This produces two distinctly different slag types. The latter looks like toffee which has 
been allowed to run and solidify, whilst the former occurs in amorphous lumps filled 
with vesicles. Thus the smelting process in the furnace can be summed as follows; 

FeO + CO + HEAT => Fe + CO, 

The products of iron smelting being carbon dioxide driven off in the form of a gas; the 
iron in the form of a bloom, a spongy mass filled with vesicles inter-filled with slag and 
the slag itself either tapped or untapped. Slag and sometimes bloom is found as scatters 
in the soil. The bloom has to be worked by continual reheating and hammering to create 
a consolidated block of metal with the slag forced out in the form of cinder which can 
build up as thick clinkery deposits. This process is done at the forge. The iron bar was 
now in a semi-finished state where it could be transported out of the Weald to smiths 
working elsewhere in Britain or on the Continent to be worked into domestic utensils 
or weapons. 

No further traces of Roman iron working were found during this survey of Rolfs Farm. 
Evidence for slag and cinder heaps were looked for in the ghylls but in places the dense 
vegetation made this impossible. It is likely that the mine pits which occur throughout 
the woodland to the north of the farm are post-medieval workings of Roman extraction 
sites. The extremely large quarries dug into the hillside east of Doozes Farm (TQ 
630275) may tentatively be associated with the nearby Roman iron working site 
(Gardiner 1990). Two hrther bloomery sites are recorded at Cinderhill Wood. on the 
course of the north-east flowing stream there (SMRTQ 62 NW 5 & 6).  Given the extensive 
iron mining evidence it is possible that there were more bloomery sites in the locality 
which have yet to be discovered, (Map 3.). 





4.3 ANGLO-SAXON 

In c.AD 825 Baldred self-styled king of Kent, granted to Wulfred archbishop and his 
Priory at Christ Church Canterbury, a large estate at Malling near Lewes in Sussex, 
with swine pastures which stretched deep into the Weald to Wadhurst, (Witney 1982). 
This was an attempt to placate or win favour with the influential archbishop at a time 
when Baldred's kingship was under threat. Not long after this he was deposed by 
Egbert, heir to the Cantware (people of Kent). This grant was recognised as later 
charters were issued to confirm the ownership of Christ Church to Malling (Sawyer 1968 
No. 1438). 

From this grant it is possible to deduce that the area of woodland around Mayfield was 
already becoming fragmented by the creation of seasonal swine pastures or dens. This 
process of transhumance was introduced by the Jutish settlers who colonised most of 
Kent and parts of Sussex and Surrey soon after the Roman administration had 
collapsed. The Jutes were essentially an agrarian society based on extended families or 
folk groups who controlled large territories, exploiting the resources of pasture marsh 
and woodland. The home settlement which in time became the parent manor was 
situated on the chalk hills or Holmesdale Vale (between the chalk and lower 
Greensand), where the main arable farm and pastures where. However some of these 
territories (which became the lathes of Kent) had little good grazing pastures, thus 
territories were carved out of the marsh lands at Romney and Pevensey and for the 
swine areas of the wealden woods were utilised for fattening stock, especially pigs, on 
the oak and beech mast during the autumn months. Each manor had its own set of dens 
which were strung along the drove routes reaching deep into the Weald. In time as 
populations expanded and the with the practice of granting lands to secular and lay 
people the transhumance system broke down. The dens were either abandoned or more 
likely became permanent farms under the jurisdiction of the parent manors. Some in 
turn grew to be manors in their own right. The Jutish land exploitation is preserved 
today pattern of roads and tracks linking the old 'den' farmsteads and settlements of the 
Weald. Further colonisation of the Weald gave rise to settlements with names suffixed 
by hyrst and hanlrne. A detailed account of the Jutish settlement is given in Witney 
(1976). Although this covers Kent certain elements pertain to East Sussex, where the 
division between the two counties was not clearly defined at that time. 

The place name of Mayfield meaning the field where mayweed grew clearly indicates 
that this area was being cleared and cultivated. The village occupies high ground 
bisected by narrow valleys. The parish church of St Dunstans dates from the 13th 
century and probably replaced a wooden Saxon church which served the scattered 
farming community. 

The settlement of Mayfield became a beadlewick of South Malling and which included 
Wadhurst and Framfield. A palace was built at Mayfield for the Archbishops as retreats 
or place to stay during their journeys around the Weald. The present structure, now a 
school dates from 1340s (SMR TQ 52 NE 2). There was also a deer park attached to it. A 
beadlewick means a place or farm run by a bailiff. Given its distance from Canterbury, 
the Priors at Christ Church would have installed someone at Mayfield to oversee the 
running of their manors in this area. The name 'wick' itself comes from the OE lvic 
meaning 'a dairy farm separate to the main community'. 



The manor of Bivelham covered a large area of Wadhurst, Mayfield and Bunvash 
which became known as the Bivelham Quarter of Mayfield because it lay within the 
Rape of Hastings whilst the rest of Mayfield lay within the Rape of Pevensey. Bivelham 
along with Glynde were thought to belong to Godfrey of Malling whose heiress Denise 
married Richard Waleys (ESRO Glynde Catalogue; Appendix 11). The Waleys held their 
manors of Glynde and Bivelham from the Archbishop of Canterbury who was their 
overlord. 

5. HISTORICAL EVIDENCE 

It is fortunate that there are extensive records preserved for this locality of Mayfield in 
the Glynde manuscript collections and also in the Diocesan archives at Chichester, as 
well as the British Library. These include the manorial records for Sharnden, Coombe, 
and Bivelham. However, this archaeological survey could only touch on the information 
and it would be of immense value to allocate more resources in the hture to a more in- 
depth study. 

5.1. MEDLEVAL 

The medieval period saw the gradual relaxation of manorial control and jurisdiction 
over property in the Weald. Bivelham was a large manor. In 1279 it was valued at 401- 
an acre; it possessed a park and demesne of more than 4000 acres with a water mill. By 
1334 the manor house was described as nothing of worth with a derelict garden and 
ruinous water mill, (Foster n.d. ). The manorial lands had become fragmented into various 
sub-manors through enfeudation and enfeohent .  This can be seen in the summary 
diagram below. Further research will shed more light on the complexities of their 
relationships and ownerships. 

Figure 1. The relationship of the Wealden Manors 
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It is interesting to note that the names of the sub-manors appear to be early medieval in 
origin with the suffix 'den' suggesting that these were already established swine pastures 
belonging to Archbishop's manor of South Malling over which the manor of Bibleham 
had some form of umbrella jurisdiction. Bivelham or Bibleham is thought to originate 
from Bijela's enclosrcre suggesting cleared, farmed land which was already being 
settled. Three of the four manors have personal names; Bainden is possibly Baega's 
de?ltr (Mawer & Stenton 1930); Ivenden is ifcr's deri~r Gardiner (1998); Hawksden is 
Haukesden after either the bird or man of that name (Ma~ver & Stenton 1930) whilst 
Sharnden is thought to derive from scear~r de~m meaning dung swine pasture. The use 
of personal names suggests pioneering families moving into the Weald and establishing 
farms in areas where woodland was possibly already much reduced by the effects of 
swine grazing. 

Combe on the other hand means land in a narrow valley from OE a m b  (Field 1989). The 
manor is located in a narrow valley of the Tide Brook. A more detailed study of the 
place-names and their origins in the earlier documents is necessary here. 

5.1.1. SETTLEMENT AND FARMING 

The settlement in the locality of what is now Rolf's Farm came about by the gradual 
clearance of woodland on the better soils leaving woodland covering the steep ghylls 
and on the wetter or less productive soils. Medieval woodland can often be identified by 
the presence of woodbanks sinuous in outline and with an asymmetrical profile (see ? 
below). Several of the woods at Rolf's have these boundaries which are topped with 
outgrown hornbeam stubs. Essentially, the frame work of the present landscape was 
created in the medieval period of circa 12-13th centuries. Farms with houses and 
gardens were being developed on blocks of freehold land, for example at Winters, 
Combe and at Rolfs, with their names adopted by the tenants and owners, who in turn 
when ownership altered give their name to the farmstead. Winters being a classic 
example, (See the Historic Summary). It is this changing of names which has given rise to 
some c o h s i o n  as to the origins of Rolf's, (Section 5.1.1.). 

Figure 2. The Medieval Landscape around Ivenden (after Gardiner 1998) 
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A diagrammatic construction of the lands in the locality of Ivenden manor draws on the 
boundary descriptions of the various medieval leases held in the Glynde archive. This is 
reproduced on the previous page from the paper by Gardiner (1998). 

Compare this diagram with Map 4 which shows some of those places given above 
identified on the ground. Somewhere in the middle of the above diagram is the land 
which became Rolf's Farm. Further study needs to be undertaken for the tenement of 
'att Ford' and its ownership to establish the relationship between it and Rolf's Farm. 

The farmsteads lay around the medieval hunting grounds or park of Hawksden, which 
from the c.1650 map was a mixture of open areas, coppice woodland and possibly 
wood-pasture. However, this map may record a curtailed Hawksden Park which could 
have been much larger in the medieval period. This is suggested not only by the curving 
field boundary by Pear Tree Pit and Six Acre Wood, but also the three field names 
which are recorded in 1843, of Great Middle and Little Park (ESRO TDIE 133). The field 
boundary needs a site visit in order to see if there is a large earthwork bank associated 
with it which could be the remains of the park pale. 

The fields formed in between the ghylls may have originated as glades for the deer to 
graze in whilst the surrounding woodland provided shelter and shade. The whole park 
was surrounded by a pale - a fence mounted on an earthen bank. Traces of the bank still 
survive in places, whilst the fence has been replaced by living mature trees. Laid hedges 
were also used as part of the fence. The c.1650 maps shows the extent of the Park with 
all the wooded areas lying to the south and the mix of glades and woodlands to the 
north. 

The earthbanks for the pale are more pronounced where they survive than other types 
of earthwork boundaries. Park pales are frequently rounded in profile and over 3m in 
width sometimes accompanied by a ditch on one or both sides. This profile can clearly 
be seen at the hrthest north-east corner of the Hawksden Park where Rolf's Farm 
abutts the present day Wadhurst Park (Survey NO. 05 in Section 11). A more degraded 
earthwork lies on the west side of Hawksden Park Wood, where a lynchet type bank 
topped with outgrown laid hornbeam stubs has a second lynchet type bank on the field 
side, whilst a slight ditch can be discerned on the woodland side. The Pale has been 
grubbed out between the two areas of White's Wood and between the ford of the river 
and the southern end of Rolf's Ghyll. Map 5. shows the location of definite wood banks 
which are likely to be medieval in origin, the park pale and the areas of mining activity. 

5.1.2. IRON WORKING 

Iron was produced in the Weald during the medieval period using the unpowered 
bloomery method. but it was not until between 1490 and 1540 that the blast hmace 
method was introduced from the Continent, with the migration of French workers into 
the Weald. No evidence for medieval ironworking has to date been recorded in the 
locality of Rolf's Farm. Given the extensive mining evidence it does not preclude 
remains of small scale medieval bloomery works. Opportunities for searching for such 
sites during cultivation and other invasive activities should be taken. Consultation with 
the Wealden Iron Research Group is strongly recommended. 
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5.2. POST-MEDIEVAL PERIOD 

By the mid-16th century the influence of the manor in the locality was decreasing. 
Bivelham had become fragmented with many of the freehold farms owing little or no 
service or rents to the main manor. The landscape remained little altered since the 
Medieval period with the woodland continuing to be managed fairly intensively by the 
large landowners and the smaller yeoman farmers. 

5.2.1. ROLF'S FARM 

The present day area of Rolfs Farm comprises land from five different farmsteads as 
shown on the 1843 Tithe Map (Appendix 11; ESRO TDE 133). By far the largest area is 
that of Hampden Lodge originally the northern part of Hawksden Park and probably 
first leased out in the 17th century (ESRO GLY 1241). The name Hampden comes from 
the mid-18th century when Robert Trevor was created 1st Viscount Hampden in 1776. 
It may have been built on the site of an earlier Park Lodge. To the east of Hampden lay 
the lands of Hare Holt Farm whilst to the west was Rolfs proper. Most of the land lay 
on the north side of the valley but several fields lay on the south side abutting Winters 
Farm. This farmstead dates from the late 13th century (ESRO GLY 1593-1619). In the 
river valley and to the west of Winters lay lands part of Sharnden Manor and Gillhope 
Farm. 

Tracing the ownership of Rolfs Farm has not been easy given the apparent lack of 
direct archive information. No deeds and leases have been located in the East Sussex 
Record Ofice, probably due to the fact that it was a freehold farm and hence could be 
disposed of at the will of the freeholder rather than reverting back to the lord of the 
manor as with customary lands. The first reference is that of the Tithe Map of 1843 
which records an Edward Gilbert owning Rolf's and leasing the farm to a William Field. 
The main branch of the Gilbert family lived at Friston Place. However a search of the 
Gilbert Mss [ESRO GIL MSS] did not reveal anything nor did the personal names 
catalogue at ESRO. Edward Gilbert had only recently become the owner of Rolfs 
because the next reference comes from the Land Tax Records. The last return shows 
that in 1830 the Taylors had purchase Sharnden Manor with William Taylor owning 
Rolfs and leasing it to someone called [?I Jervis. 

The earliest indirect reference to Rolfs is in c.1650 on the map of Hawksden Park 
which records the adjacent land owner to the west of the Park as John Muddle. An 
Edward Muddle is recorded in the Parliamentary Survey of 1650 for the Manor of 
Sharnden as holding freely 60 acres of land in Sharnden by rent of 3s 4d (Parliamentary 
Survey SAC 1871). No name is given for the land nor is there any indication a house. The 
present farmhouse of Rolfs is thought to date from c.1580-1620 (Survey No. 14 in section 
11). This may have been built on the site of an earlier dwelling or may be the original 
farmstead. Unfortunately the current intensive construction and renovation works on 
the farm has obscured or destroyed any chance of finding any earlier settlement 
evidence. A possible lead may be obtained by researching the medieval court records 
for the manor of Sharnden (WSRO CAP IIV613; CAP IIV7 1449-1937). The total acreage of 
Rolf's Farm in 1843 was c.62 acres suggesting that this is one and the same holding. 
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Edward Muddle owned the 60 acres until the turn of the 18th century, when in 1703 a 
John Arcole held freely a messuage, barn, garden, orchard and certain lands called 
Martins at Park containing 60 acres in Mayfield at yearly rent of 4s 9d [quitrent; ESRO 
XA2319; WSRO CAP III/9/3]. John Arcole also held 40 acres called 'Sinderhurst where two 
fields were called Little and Great Parks'. These two fields can be identified lying north 
of Rolfs whilst 'Sinderhurst' could be Cinderhill. This document was a rental for the 
Manor of Sharnden and also records Ford, Winters, Dowses [Doozes]. The Muddle 
Family were smiths in Mayfield in the 17th century and yeoman farmers in the 18th 
century (See entry in Appendix I1 under Wills). 

The Arcole or Arkcoll family held this property throughout the 18th century as shown 
by the rentals for Sharnden and the Land Tax returns. What is interesting to note is that 
in the Manorial records Rolfs is apparently called 'Martins att Park' (with the park 
probably referring to either Hawksden Park or to the Park field names around Combe 
Farm ~ S R O  TDlE 1331 whilst in the Land Tax Returns the farm is referred to as Roffs, 
Roafs or Rolfs. 

In the history of Place-names for Sussex, Rolfs Farm is identified with the family of 
Relf. John Relf is recorded in 1438 and 1441 in deeds of that time and a William Rolf in 
the Recovery Rolls of 1556, (Mawer and Stenton 1930). The Relf or Rolf family were 
prominent in the Mayfield locality during the late medieval and early post-medieval 
period (ESRO Personal Name Card Index). There needs to be a lot more in-depth research of 
the Rolf family and their relationship with Mayfield in order to understand the 
connection with the farm. 

This initial research at the ESRO and SAS Library has revealed some interesting 
manuscript evidence for Rolfs but has presented far more questions than answers. In 
particular establishing the link between 'Martins att Park' and Rolfs Farm and why Rolfs 
is so called because the Rolf family appeared not to have owned the farm certainly in 
the post-medieval period. More detailed study of the Sharnden and Combe manorial 
records at WSRO plus the Bivelham manor records at the British Library would 
provide more detailed information. 

The practice of changing names of properties adds to the confusion especially when the 
lands of Winters alias Forde are taken into account. To unravel the evidence and piece 
together the story, research is needed to be undertaken for all the adjacent farmsteads. 
Fortunately, there is enough manorial and estate manuscripts sulviving to enable this to 
be done. 

5.2.2. IRON WORKING 

There were three iron furnaces and forges on this stretch of the tributary of the river 
Rother. Mayfield furnace lay up stream at TQ 590285 whilst downstream lay Bivelham 
at TQ 641265. In the middle was Hawksden Furnace and Forge at TQ 623267 ( S ~ ~ n e y  
NO. 01 in Section 11). In all three cases only the pond bays survive breached by the river. 
They are also identified by the place-names of Furnace Wood and Bivelham Forge 
Farm. 



A furnace was where the raw iron ore was smelted into cast iron. Because of the 
method used a blast furnace, much higher temperatures were reached resulting in purer 
iron which could be cast into moulds. A forced draught of air was passed into the 
hrnace using water-powered bellows. This was an iron high in carbon and hence brittle 
which in turn could be refined through repeated heating in a chafery fire and the carbon 
hammered using a water-powered tilt hammer. 

A successful furnace and forge had to have the following resources readily available on 
the owners land or access to such resources; 

* A water supply and a convenient valley where water could be impounded; 

* A supply of ironstone though this was not so necessary later in the industry 
when bar iron was imported to be reworked at the forges; 

* A large area of woodland from which charcoal could be produced; 

* A skilled work-force and a market for the goods. 

A summary of the history of each is given in Gazetteer C. in Cleere and Crossley (1995). 
That for Hawksden is given here and in the Historic Summary with additional 
information. 

Hawksden Furnace was built by Thomas Morley (d. 1558) in circa 1540s when the iron 
industry was rapidly expanding. In 1520 only two recorded blast furnaces with the one 
at Newbridge being out of use and numerous smaller bloomeries. In 1548 petitioners 
within the Rape of Hastings recorded 53 furnaces and 'iron mills' which probably 
included finery forges and any remaining bloomeries (Cleere & Crossley 1995). Thomas 
Morley was one of those commissioners and he, along with many other landowners in 
the Weald were well placed to establish furnaces in having the land from which the ore 
could be dug, the water power and the woods for the fuel and charcoal. 

The site at Hawksden was chosen for its proximity to a large supply of wood from the 
Park and its ghyll woodlands, and to a narrow valley whereby a bay could be thrown 
across to impound the stream, creating a 'hammer pond'. There was already a well 
known source of iron stone easily mined from the outcrop to the north of the valley. 
The copyhold tenants of Bivelham manor did have the right to mine for iron ore on 
their land with licence from the lord @SRO GLY 1120). To find out more about the 
workforce further archives will need to be researched for the parish of Mayfield. such 
as the Subsidy Rolls. 

In its early days the Morleys ran Hawksden furnace themselves, with Anthony, Thomas' 
second son directly engaged in the trade. However after this, the furnace and forge 
were then leased out to iron masters. Colonel Herbert Morley was a staunch 
parliamentarian and may have supplied the part of the Model Army with ordnance. He 
regularly issued leases for the Forge. There were at least seven different tenants of the 
Furnace and Forge during its operation in the 16th and 17th centuries (see historic 
Summary). 



Several of these leases are accompanied by detailed schedules of the tools used at 
Hawksden Forge. The earliest is for 1603 which records two types of bellows and two 
types of anvils suggesting that refining of the cast iron was taking place, (ESRO GLY 
1227; Appendix 11). In 1651 the schedule lists fewer tools which suggest that Hawksden 
was operating as a forge only (ESRO GLY 1229). In 1699 the forge underwent repairs to 
the beam and brick post of the hammer for the sum of El  1, when in the occupation of 
Thomas Sands (ESRO GLY 3214; Appendix 11). 

Much of the site of Hawksden furnace and forge has been incorporated into the garden 
and curtilage of Hawksden Cottage. Traces of the mill race to the wheel can be seen on 
the southern end of the pond bay. On the opposite side of the road within the garden 
there is possibly evidence of a wheel pit. The re-routing of the drive access track may 
have uncovered evidence of cinder and slag in the ground. The pond bay has been 
breached in several places, firstly by the river and secondly by a realigning of a public 
footpath. Lumps of slag and cinder have been found in this locality suggesting that the 
pond bay was raised by using the waste from the furnace. This happened to many bays 
due to the rapid silting of the pond by material brought down by the heavily eroding 
ghyll streams. (Cleere & Crossley 1995). Hawksden Pond was apparently drained and de- 
silted during several tenancies. (ESRO GLY 1227). A good supply of water was essential 
for the continued running of the furnace which once constructed and lit would take at 
least a month of smelting before it was working under optimum conditions and 
producing the best iron. If water ran short then the furnace had to be put out. Wealden 
ghyll streams flow very heavily in winter caused by the rapid run-off from the water- 
logged clay soils but in summer they can dry up to a mere trickle. They also have a 
relatively small catchment area compared with the streams in other iron working 
districts namely the Pennines and the Forest of Dean. The forge at Hawksden overcame 
this by having two ponds, one upstream from the other separated by the causeway to 
what is now Hampden Lodge. It is possible that the abandoned mine pits in the shaws 
to the north were also used as a means of water catchment, with the overflows directed 
into the several ghyll streams. This water would have added to the heavy silt load in the 
water, 

The Morley family supplied coals to the forge from the woodlands on their estate (ESRO 
GLY 1225, 1227), see section 6.1.1.i. below. They also allowed the forge tenant timber 
for repairs to the forge equipment such as the beams etc. which during maximum 
production must have been under continuous pounding and strain (ESRO GLY 1230). 

6. WOODLANDS & BOUNDARIES 

Woodlands at Rolfs Farm comprise three distinct types namely the ghylls, the shaws 
and the enclosed woodland. 

* The ghylls are those linear areas of woodland, orientated north-south through 
which a stream passes in a narrow winding valley e.g. Twelve Acre Ghyll. 

* The shaws are the strips of woodland left between fields. They are irregular in 
shape and contain evidence of mining e.g. Winter's Shaw and the unnamed 
woods running east-west across the farm. 
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* The enclosed woodland are areas of coppice wood enclosed for the 
management and production of timber e.g. Whites Wood, named after a 
previous tenant. 

Hawksden Park Wood is rather unique as its origins are of a medieval deer park which 
prior to emparking may have been small farmstead, set within woodland. The name 
'Haukesden' probably can from the farm originating from a swine pasture or den. It 
came under the jurisdiction of Bivelham Manor. The latter also had its own park of 
which no trace survives today. There was a Park at Baynden as recorded in an 
enfeoffment for Higham Fields @SRO GLY 1596). 

All these woods are ancient semi-natural in origin i.e. they have never been clear felled 
for cultivation or other land use other than woodland. Parts of Hawksden may in the 
medieval period have been open but certainly for the definition of ancient woodland 
given by English Nature, Hawksden has been continuous woodland since the 1650s as 
the map of the that date shows (ESRO GLY 3116). 

6.1. HISTORICAL EVIDENCE 

The oldest reference to woodland is for Combe Wood in 1342 (IPM Val. VIII). John 
Duke of Brittany died seized of lands in Bivelham including a plot of waste called 
Combewode. The Duke of Brittany held the Rape of Hastings, plus three manors in 
demesne, namely Burwash, Bivelham and Crowhurst (Gardner 1995). Combe Wood was 
part of the demesne lands of Bivelham in the 18th century, (ESRO GLY 3117,3119). 

The earliest pictorial evidence for the woodlands is the map of c.1650 showing the 
lands of Hawksden Park, the northern part of which lies within the present Rolfs Farm 
@SRO GLY 3116). It clearly shows the method of assarting, a French word for the 
process of clearing woodland and creating irregular shaped fields surrounded by narrow 
belts of the original wood. Rolfs Ghyll and Twelve Acres were all called Park Wood, 
whilst the northern part of Whites was called Round Coppice. The southern part of 
Whites was unnamed. Hawksden Park Wood was just called Hawksden Park. The 
woodland covering the areas of mining seen today were all present in 1650 suggesting 
that the mining had either taken place and the land reverted to woodland or that the 
mining was taking place within the woodland. It has been suggested that woodland 
covered areas of active mining in order that some financial return could be gained from 
the land during mining operations and immediately after the quarries had been 
exhausted (Cleere & Crossley 1995). 

The conservation of woodland was paramount in order to fuel the iron works and also 
to provide timber and underwood for the local community for domestic, building and 
agricultural activities. However concern was raised in the mid-16th century at the loss 
of woodland and the need to conserve it. What this highlighted was not the actual 
grubbing of woodland for farmland but rather the method of management which was 
dominated by the need to supply underwood as fuel for the charcoal for the iron 
industry at the expense of mature timber from standards and pollards for the ship 
building industry. In 1543, an act was passed for the Preservation of Woods (SHC 
DR5Il800). This was followed by an act in 1558 which stated that timber should not be 
felled to make coals for burning iron (3 Eliz 1, cl5; James 1981). 



6.1.1. WOOD MANAGEMENT AND WOOD PRODUCTS 

Information concerning the management of the woods can be gleaned from the various 
leases for the Park and for the Forge. Conservation of woodland was a concern not 
only for the land owners but also for the iron smiths who required large quantities of 
coals for the smelting and forging processes. 

The larger areas of woodland were often held in hand by the owner whilst the smaller 
shaws were leased as part of farm holdings in order to provide underwood for fencing 
etc. for the tenant. 

As early as 1340 the enclosure of coppice to prevent stock grazing was laid down 
within leases. John le Waleys who owned wood at Sandherst in Mayfield agreed that 
John de Shyngdenne vicar of Mayfield could cut down the wood over three years but 
afterwards was not to allow beasts to graze in the wood to the destruction of new trees 
but also that John Waleys had to keep the fences around the wood in good repair 
during those three years, (ESRO GLY 1219). 

Stock grazing in the woods was still an issue in 1593 when Harbert Morely leased 
Hawksden Park to Abraham Langham (ESRO GLY 1225). Morley reserved the rights to 
cut timber and also to make coals [charcoal]. If he did cut timber then it had to be 
properly fenced by him but that the tenant should keep it in good repair, not allow any 
stock in for the first 4 years other than weaning calves and colts above three-quarters 
year old The tenant was allowed timber and surplus from hedge making repairs 
including '30 loads of tale~vood and Spriethereof. Talewood was a bundle of cleft 
wood four feet in length but of varying girth according to a stated size which was used 
for fuel, whilst Spraie or spray was a general term for twigs and brush wood left over 
from coppicing and bundled into faggots also for hel, (James 1991). 

There is a wood account book still surviving in the Glynde Mss for the Mayfield Estate. 
'Rolfs Gill' was coppiced in two parts in 1869 and again in 1891, indicating a rather 
long 22 year cycle whilst 'Twelve Acre Gill' was cut in 1874 (ESRO GLY 3204). It could 
be that not all coppice cuts were recorded, as this book lists wood sold standing to 
wood merchants etc. rather than any 'in-house' management. Therefore some in-hand 
coppice rotation may have been omitted. 

I. Charcoal production 

Charcoal is produced from cut lengths of wood burnt in a clamp with limited oxygen 
supply, in order to drive off the water leaving just the pure carbon. Charcoal was 
produced from the coppice in Hawksden Wood. It appears from the leases of the forge 
that the landowners, in this case the Morleys, organised the making of charcoal 
otherwise coals from the wood which was then delivered to the forge. The charcoal 
burning was usually undertaken by colliers, itinerant groups who travelled from wood 
to wood following the wood men. Richard Moon senior was described as a collier in 
1591 in the List of Wills for the Archdeaconry of Lewes. The Moon family owned 
Merrieweather Mill just upstream of Rolfs Farm. 



The charcoal was produced on a pitstead or hearth, a levelled area of ground within the 
wood close to the coppiced area, to a water supply and to a place where turfs could be 
cut to seal the clamp of wood. The lease of Hawksden messuage etc. of 1593 records 
that Harbert Morley was allowed the right to take [furlre smld' for making the wood 
into charcoal (ESRO GLY 1225). This was likely to be a fine sand used for sealing the 
clamp. An indication of the amount of charcoal the forge could use is given in the lease 
between Harbert Morley and Lancelot Fawkenor yeoman when he had to deliver 
annually 240 loads of good charcoal at the hammer and every load shall fill one coal 
wain containing 12 quarters of lawful measure which is 48 tons of coal. Fawkenor was 
allowed to remain at the Forge after the end of the term of the lease until his stock of 
coal had finished. This works out 11,520 tons of coals per year of the lease. In 1717 
Hawksden Forge is recorded as producing 40 tons of bar iron (Straker 1931). From 
figures given in Cleere and Crossley (1995) it took on average 5 loads (or 240 tons) of 
coals to produce 1 ton of bar iron. Therefore to produce 40 tons bar iron required 
9,600 tons of coals. How much coal each hearth or stack produced depended on the 
amount of wood burnt. Generally a cord of wood weighing 25 cwt produced a quarter 
ton of charcoal (Amistrong 1978 p74). The size of the hearth in Twelve Acre Ghyll was 
approximately 9m in diameter (27 ft) which according to Evelyn (1670) is between 12 
and 16 cords, thus producing 3 - 4 tons of coals at a time. The amount of cord wood an 
acre of coppice could supply depended on the form of the timber and underwood. 

From the above rough calculations, the allocation by Herbert Morley of all the coppice 
and underwood in his woods within Mayfield. Wadhurst. Bunvash and Heathfield for 
the Forge at Hawksden is not an excessive allowance in the lease of 1651 in order to 
keep the Forge working efficiently, (ESRO GLY 1229). The most suitable underwood was 
that grown on a 12 year coppice rotation and cut and carried to the forge before 14th 
October with felling to take place before 30 April each year. This suggests that the 
tenant, Powell was undertaking his own charcoal burning. Not all the woods were to go 
for the forge. One cord of ashen tellowes was allocated for hoops (hop poles?) i.e. a 
cord was a standard measure of 8 feet long by 4 feet wide and four feet high (James 
1991). 

A tellow was a sapling of a standard tree grown within coppice wood, in this case ash 
which was a favoured tree for hop poles. It is interesting to note that it was a standard 
and not coppice used for poles which was the trend in the 18th and 19th centuries 
probably when coppice was not in such demand for charcoal. 

Certainly what can be deduced from the above discussion is that what with the noise 
and smoke emitting from the Forge and Furnace plus the numerous hearths or pitsteads 
operating in the woods the atmosphere in the valley must have been very smoky with 
limited vision on some still days. 

ii. Hop Poles 

Long straight poles were used by growers for the hop bines to twine up. Reynolde Scot 
an Oxford educated man who had lands in Kent at Smeeth and Brabourne wrote in 
1574 a treatise on hop growing called 'A perfite Platform of a Hoppe Garden' in which 
he described the methods of setting up and maintaining a profitable hop garden. Two or 
three hop plant roots were placed on a 'hill' of which between 7 and 900 hills to the acre 
depending on the ground conditions. He advised that poles were set around the hill of 



three or four to a hill, preferably straight alder, which he thought hops preferred above 
all other species. The alder should be cut in the winter 'between Allhallowentyde and 
Christmas' when the sap is down and be free of 'scrags or knobbles'. The poles should 
be no more than 15-16 feet long and 9-10 inches in circumference at the base. They 
should be placed about 1 foot 6 inches into the ground leaning outwards slightly around 
the hill. Scot goes on to say that a yearly supply of poles to maintain 1 acre was 2 loads 
containing 150 poles each. With care poles could be made to last 6-7 years. Old broken 
poles could then be used as fuel for the kiln (Filmer 1998). When not in use the poles 
would be stacked in wig-wam formation at the side of the garden. It is this symbol 
which is used on the map of 1845 showing the hop gardens on Captain Trevor's 
property in Mayfield (ESRO GLY 3484). 

The continuation and preservation of shaws and woodland in the Weald continued after 
the decline in the iron industry by the increasing demand for hop poles. Hawksden 
Forge was dismantled in the late 18th century, whilst the hop industry was expanding 
with new varieties being grown and a preference for English hops developing through 
out the British Isles. 

The amount of poles used by the industry was enormous. Before any attempts were 
made to preserve the ends of poles where they were stuck in the ground, the average 
life of a pole was around 6 years. Ash grown slowly on dry ground could be made to 
last 10-12 years due to the close grained, hard texture of the wood. The favoured 
species for hop poles were alder as stated in the 16th century, English larch and sweet 
chestnut. Not so readily used were oak, hazel and hornbeam as they did not last so long 
nor the bines climb up them easily. The profitability of a regular demand by the hop 
gardens for poles meant that many new chestnut plantations were established and 
traditional coppice species such as hornbeam were replaced with sweet chestnut. 
According to Roberts (1999) 'chestnut had the ability to grow quickly and straight on 
chalky, flinty or other soils not too cold, and where not vital for orchards .... it also has 
little sapwood so is relatively resistant to rot when in contact with the ground; has a 
fibrous strength which allows the use of slimmer poles for a given height, around which 
the hop-bines will climb more readily'. 

An acre of hops required 4,320 poles (at 3 poles per hill) with an average replacement 
of 500 poles per acre per year. One acre of active coppice produced 3,000 poles every 
12 to 14 years (Lance 1838). A note in a lease dated 1728 of Little Baynden Farm records 
that the tenant of Great Baynden (1743) was to have a thousand hop poles out of 
Hawksden Park Wood (ESRO GLY 1245). 

The table over leaf records the amount of woodland and hops on each of the three 
farms at Rolfs in 1843 and the estimated amount of additional coppice needed to meet 
the hop pole requirement of 500 new poles per hop acre per year. 

This table shows that farmers had often to buy in poles, probably from local landowners 
such as the Trevors or via a local wood merchant in order to meet the demand for pole 
replacement. Thus the necessity for planting coppice woodland to meet this demand. It 
explains in part why large areas of Kent, Sussex and Surrey were converted from 
traditional hazel, hornbeam etc. coppice with oak standards to chestnut coppice. 
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Table 1. Estimate of Hop Poles needed at  RolPs per year in 19th century 

Total No On farmNo. new poles Est' add' coppice 
Hops Hop Poles Wood needed per year required 12yr rotation 
A-R-P A-R-P A-R-P 

Hare Holt 8-2-01 34.560 6-0-25 4000 9 4 4 0  ~ ~~ 

Han~pden 7-3-25 30:240 7-3-30 4000 74-00 
Rolfs 6-1-00 25,920 6-1-30 3000 64-00 
[Source : ESRO TDlE 133 Mayfield Tithe Map; h t e e  18381 

6.2. FIELDS BOUNDARIES 

Traditionally, field boundaries in this part of the Weald comprised narrow strips of 
woodland called shaws. These are remnants of the original woodland cover managed as 
a stock proof barrier. The living component would be dominated by a mixture of tree 
and shrub species typical of a woodland origin such as hazel, dogwood, field maple oak 
and midland hawthorn. The field pattern created by the clearing and enclosure of the 
woods is made up of irregular shaped fields intimately associated with small pockets of 
woodland. 

Historically, these boundaries would have either been cut and laid of the boundary was 
fairly narrow for example 3m or less. If the shaw was much wider then often the tree 
and shrub component would be coppiced to ground level or stubbed to a height of 
approximately lm in rotation. The shaw provided much of the domestic fuel and 
underwood for tools fencing and minor repairs for the farmers and tenants. It was also a 
source of nuts fruits and berries and other herbs used by country people for culinaly and 
medicinal purposes. The method and timing of the management of the shaws and 
hedges were sometimes laid down in tenancy agreements. 

The map evidence suggests that there were, apart from the shaws, smaller hedgerows 
which were planted during periods of field reorganisation. Subdivision of the assarts on 
Hawksden Park took place between c1650 and 1843 and remained until atter 1932, as 
did the fields east of Luckhurst Croach. Reorganisation of the fields at Hare Holt took 
place between 1798 and 1843, (Map 6.). 

6.3. FIELD EVIDENCE 

For the field work in this survey, only a brief description was made of each wood and a 
note made of any features for example any wood bank boundaries. It is recommended 
that a more detailed physical and botanical survey is made of both the woods and 
boundaries prior to any restoration management in order to provide a baseline record 
for subsequent management. 
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6.3.1. WOODLANDS 

The woodlands on Rolf's Farm are described as ancient semi-natural in origin (English 
Nature 1999a; English Nature's Ancient Woodland Inventory for Sussex) but they have been 
radically altered in their species composition by human intervention especially over the 
last 1500 years. The original Wealden 'wildwood' as described by Rackham (1986) 
would have been dominated by oak in the Weald Wacphail & Scaife 1987). Variations 
within the local topography and geology would have camed differing dominant taxe for 
example, in the wetter areas of the river valleys willow and alder cart would have 
developed with areas of peat developing in marshy areas. On the drier ground of the 
High Weald small-leaved lime would have been the dominant species. Also occurring 
would have been holly, ash and hazel. Secondary woodland with birch would have 
developed in the abandoned clearings left by the Mesolithic hunters, created as 
temporary hunting camps or glades for attracting game. 

However, it has been the management of wealden woodland during the last 1500 years 
which has shaped the distribution and structure of woods that remain today. The early 
farmers of the Neolithic period had the knowledge of managing woods by coppicings as 
evident from the preserved remains of track ways in the Somerset Levels (Coles & Orme 
1982). Certainly the Romans were actively conserving woodland in order to fuel their 
iron industry. However, it was not until the expansion of settlement within the Weald 
by the Anglo-Saxons that woodland was being conserved and recorded in charters 
(Sawyer 1968). Intensive management of coppice with standards would have developed 
along with extensive wood-pastures. In fact it was the necessity of fencing new coppice 
from grazing cattle and pigs which would have driven the need to enclose areas of 
woods and to allocate them to specific settlements usually manors beyond the boundary 
of the Weald on the chalk and greensand hills (Witney 1976). The practice developed by 
the Jutes of transhumance, driving pigs from the home manors beyond the Weald along 
establish track ways to the swine pastures or dens within the Weald, prevented the 
natural regeneration of the woods and facilitated woodland clearance as people settled 
permanently in the dens. 

The species diversity of the enclosed woodlands would have been altered by new 
planting and selective layering to favour those species which provided valued timber 
and underwood. hence the decline in lime (thought to be due in part by selective 
management combined with disease and stock grazing) and the development of almost 
pure hornbeam and oak woods valued for fuel and timber. This process of species 
manipulation through management has continued through to the nineteenth century. 

Probably hornbeam coppice with oak standards would have dominated the ghylls and 
coppice woods at Rolf's Farm as indicated by the remaining hornbeam stubs on the 
wood edges. The difficulty in obtaining access to some ghylls has meant that species 
manipulation through selective management has probably taken place at a much lesser 
degree resulting in a more species diverse wood structure. Welland Ghyll in Glovers 
Wood, Charlwood, Surrey contains a number of specimens of coppiced small-leaved 
lime and wych elm (Bannister 1996). However with the development of the hop industry 
hornbeam was negatively selected in favour of ash and sweet chestnut and in the 
nineteenth century more high forest plantations of conifers were planted as at 
Hawksden Park Wood. 
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Large coppice stools of ash and sweet chestnut occur throughout the woods, many not 
having been cut for over 50 years. There are also large rotting stumps of felled trees 
probably oaks, taken out when the woods were last coppiced. A few large trees do still 
survive in places. The finest and oldest trees are the old hornbeam stubs growing on the 
woodbanks. These show evidence of having been cut and laid to make a stock-proof 
hedge in the past. Other shrubs would also have been used such as hawthorns but the 
cessation of active coppicing has resulted in these species being shaded out. Wood 
accounts for Writtle Park in Essex recorded the planting of quicks on banks around the 
'springs' after coppicing to provide a thorn hedge. Today no trace of those thorn trees 
remain around the over mature hornbeam coppice P R O  DIDP A90, Bannister 1993 
Appendix 11). 

It was important to fence newly cut coppice from grazing animals in order to allow the 
stools to regrow. Part of Hawksden Park was stinted i.e. tenants were allowed the right 
to graze certain numbers of stock according to the custom of the manor FSRO GLY 
3083). Fencing of coppice was either carried out using a dead hedge made of hurdles 
placed on top of a bank or by cutting and laying the trees and shrubs growing on the 
boundary banks. Several of the leases record that the land owner, namely the Morleys 
had to maintain the fences around the coppice wood. 

Given the huge amount of charcoal that was produced to feed the Forge at Hawksden 
only two charcoal hearths were found in the coppice woods at Rolfs Farm. It is 
probable that many more survive within Hawksden Park Wood itself along with the saw 
pit mentioned in the Wood accounts (ESRO GLY 3204). The best preserved one lies in 
Twelve Acre Ghyll lying across a track way through the wood. It is seen as a levelled 
area approximately 9m in diameter with a back slope cut into the natural slope of the 
ground. Charcoal dust is concentrated around the lip of the hearth where the coals were 
sieved to remove dust prior to being bagged up. The other hearth or pitstead is not so 
obvious and lies within the bottom part of Sandalls Ghyll. There could be more hearths 
in the areas of the woodland which are heavily overgrown. There was also a strong 
possibility of fkrther hearths within the area of woodland grubbed out after 1975 east of 
Rolfs Ghyll called Flatt Wood (ESRO GLY 162). Any hearths would have appeared as 
round black smudge in the plough soil. None of the aerial photographs at Swindon 
were taken when the ground was clear of vegetation enabling this to be checked this 
out. 

6.3.2. BOUNDARIES 

Few of the boundaries showed evidence of active management except for one north of 
Hare Holt TQ 6277271-662662700 and those dividing fields at Winters Farm. Most of 
the hedged boundaries are accompanied by a bank and ditch of between 1.5-20m wide 
and up to 0.5m high. Many also show signs of having been laid in the past. 
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7. HISTORIC LANDUSE AND LANDSCAPE CHANGE 

Information on the past land use activities is rather fragmented. The most complete 
picture is that of 1843 from the Tithe Award. Map 7a shows the distribution of the 
various land uses. It can clearly be seen that each farm was run as a mixed enterprise 
with a balance between the arable, pasture and woodland. Each farm also had its own 
hop garden and orchard. Compare this with Map 7b which shows the current land use. 

Land use information before 1843 is more rare. There are a few farm valuations for the 
Mayfield estate dating from the turn of the 19th century, which give the state of 
cultivation of each field with its field name and acreage (ESRO GLY 3085; Appendix 11). 
These valuations cover Little Bainden Farm, which also included part of Winters Farm, 
and the Park Lands alias Hampden Lodge. Between 1796 and 1843 the ratio of arable 
to pasture altered very little with fields staying under the same cultivation. 

Clues to how the fields were managed come from some of the covenants in the leases. 
Maintaining the fertility of the soil was of paramount importance, not only for the 
tenant farmer but also for the owner who wanted to see the land was kept in good heart 
throughout the tenancy agreement. The c.1650 map of Hawksden Park has notes 
written in pencil for some the fields. Fifteen Acres was grubbed and denshired in 1753 
and then marled in 1758. Twelve Acres was cleared for arable in 1758, whilst Combe 
Field was part ploughed out and part denshired in 1766. Denshiring was the name given 
to the practice of paring the turf and weeds using a mattock or push plough. This 
vegetation is then piled into mounds and allowed to combust slowly before the resulting 
ash was then quickly ploughed back into the soil (Field 1989). 

A note for Great Bainden Farm fixed in a lease for Little Bainden of 1728 describes the 
marling and cropping regime to be adopted. Only two crops were to be taken before the 
lands were ploughed with either 4 carts of well burnt chalk or 200 cart loads of marl to 
the acre and to grow not more than five crops before applying the same treatment or 
laying down to pasture (ESRO GLY 1245). The note also states that the landlord was to 
cause 10 loads of chalk to be brought to Black Boys and the tenant to meet them there 
with wood from Hawksden Park, presumably to turn the chalk into l i e  for the fields. 
The chalk would have come from quarries on the South Downs and there must have 
been limekilns at Black Boys which is located approximately half way between Mayfield 
and the Downs. One would have thought there was a supply of wood much closer than 
Hawksden Park. 

Marl is a calcareous clay deposit found in Weald and Gault clay though its calcium 
carbonate content is quite low. It was used extensively on heavy and light soils alike 
throughout the Weald. Marl was dug at Little Bainden farm as the lease for Hawksden 
Park describes (ESRO GLY 1225). Failure not to marl imposed a £3 fine to the landlord 
(ESRO GLY 1223). Marl was apparently dug on Rolf's Fam~.  The pond lying between 
what is now known as Mountains Field and in 1843 as Marl Pit Field and the Young 
Hop Garden is described as a Marl Pit in 1843. It is not easy to distinguish between pits 
dug for iron and those dug for marl, except perhaps the latter might more readily hold 
water. 



A description of the process of marl digging can be found in the Estate Accounts of 
1741 written by Sir Edward Filmer of East Sutton in Kent. 

In the sronths oJrrrorc11 andApril 1741 rnarle drmvrr at Brandon as Jo11o11-s, 
viz about 800 load. 
Fl~illimrr IViNard oftlre parish ofBrenchley agreed to drmv the erarle at I / -  
per hundred bushels (~vltich is I0 nrarle cart loads) and halfa crolvn for 
every new hole he drrg before he canre to the ararle; it ivas in sorrre ploces 3 
foot deep before he casre to the ararle and in others 4 or 5 foot. IlteJrst 
srorle he canre to ~vasgrey, the next which lay about a foot deeper was blew 
and sorrretir~res he conre to a vein ofred rrrarle and then bleiv again, the 
deeper he ivent the better the ararle ivas but the springs came in so fast 
ivlien they hadgone about 30 foot deep that they ivere obliged to sink o new 
hole. It was drmvn by hvo nren in baskets, viz; one stood on the pit to dig 
andjiN the basket ond the other a top to drmv it up by a rope and which in 
the snare rrranner as yoti ~uould draw water out o f a  ,veil, the rope had a 
hookjix'd to tlre end ofit, 11~1rich Isas hooked to the handle oftlre basket by 
the nrnn in the pit, so that they had toll, baskets. ivlren the man at the top had 
drmvn up the full basket ortd ernty'dit, he let that doivn anddrmvliup a full 
one again, so that in this rrranner hvo aren ivou'd drmv up a about 30 load in 
a day. As the springs carrre upon'enr they ivere forced to keep dro~ving rip 
pails or buckets and when they are got very deep they are obliged to set rip 
all night to drmv the i~fater. 
I laid about 200 loads upon an acre in a light sandy jield 11,hiclt ivas 
sun~~ner'd falloahi and about 150 load upon an acre ofpasture land which 
was rrrn over ivitlt broorrr and brakes and arixen'd with sonre dung and sonre 
ivitl~ linre to lay out on tlre nreodo~vs. 
NB ivejirst nieosure the carts ive carried it in by a corn btishel with gravel 
and so kept accourrt by fltal nriarber ofbuslrels lhaf was drawn (CKS Ul2O 
A19). 

Field names remained little altered between the mid-17th century and the mid-19th 
century as shown by comparing the c. 1650 map with the Tithe Map (ESRO GLY 3116; TD 
/E 133). Most the names are descriptive of either the field or its location. For example 
Five Acres or Fifteen Acres or House Field. However there are several names which are 
of interest, for example Arcolls Field which is named after John Arckoll who owned 
Rolfs and the land to the north around Combe Wood in the 18th century. Denshire 
Field refers to the practice of cutting and burning to clean a field prior to cultivation. 
Rocky and Sandy field describe the soil conditions during cultivation (Map 8.). 
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8. ASSESSMENT O F  THE HERITAGE FEATURES 

There are very few individual extant heritage features at Rolf's Farm which are obvious 
to an observer. What is of value is the range, type and relationship of elements within 
the landscape which are remnants of past land use. There has been a certain amount of 
landscape change occurring especially in the 20th century which has fragmented the 
essentially medieval manorial and freehold landuse. 

8.1. RELATZVE IMPORTANCE 

From the archive research and the field work undertaken during this survey, Map 9 
shows the areas of archaeological potential and vulnerability. Advice should ideally be 
sought fiom the East Sussex County Sites and Monuments Officer regarding any 
potential development work which may impinge on the archaeology. 

The oldest remains recorded in the vicinity of Rolf's Farm are the Roman iron works 
which only came to light during pipe line laying and given the extensive evidence of 
mining activity in the locality there are probably hrther sites to be discovered as the 
excavation at Ivenden Manor proved. This site again was recorded as a result of archive 
work followed by subsequent systematic field walking and excavation (Gardiner 1998). 
Unlike other parts of southern England, the South East has been under fairly intensive 
cultivation for over a thousand years and many archaeological sites are buried beneath 
pasture or arable or hidden amongst woodland as shown at Hawksden. The impounidng 
of the stream to form the hammer pond for Hawksden Forge was a dramatic event and 
altered the view of the valley for over 150 years. Today it is hard to imagine a sheet of 
water of over 11 acres in extent stretching through the valley. 

The most frequent archaeological feature on the Farm apart from the woods and 
boundaries are the old mine pits which stretch in a band from east to east across the 
northern part of the property. Most are probably post-medieval iron ore pits dug for the 
Furnaces at Hawksden and Bivelham. Some may be marl pits, dug for a calcareous clay 
which was spread on the fields to 'sweeten' the soil prior to cultivation. 

The farmstead of Rolf's itself has been drastically altered with little of its former 
structure of barns yards etc. surviving except for the main farmhouse and an 19th 
century barn. Depending to what extent disturbance has taken place, evidence of 
foundations etc. may lie preserved below the ground surface. Opportunites for 
recording during periods of ground invasion should be considered for example during 
trenching work ahead of drainage or construction of foundations for new buildings. All 
other built structures on the farm have now been removed namely the barn at the north 
end of Twelve Acres and the 'lodge' near Luckers Croach. The former site dates fiom 
before 1650 whilst that at Luckerhurst dates from pre-1798 according to the map 
evidence 

There has also been a gradual erosion of internal field boundaries especially in the 
vicinity of Hare Holt and Winters Farm, in response to changes in farming practice. 
Only a few of the boundaries are actively managed by trimming whilst the rest have 
been allowed to mature to tall trees, with a sheep fence erected as a stock proof 
boundary. 





9. MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE HERITAGE 
RESOURCE 

This section provides the background and recommendations for the management of the 
heritage features at Rolfs Farm. The guidelines presented are general ones whihc if 
followed conform to good archaeological and ecological practice. However they are 
presented as a guide and for any conservation management activity to be practical and 
workable, there has to be a certain element of compromise and each project or  activity 
assessed on its own merit and in relation to the overall managment of the property. 

What must be born in mind at all times when managing archaeological features is to 
its. If disturbance has to take 

place then an archaeological evaluation and watching brief should take place. Namely 
assess the likely potential for archaeological remains being disturbed and to either avoid 
any disturbance or to undertake a watching brief. Such a brief can be undertaken by 
asking assistance from the County's Sites and Monuments Officer, the Sussex 
Archaeological Society andlor the Wealden Iron Research Group. By undertaking such 
an exercise, not only is due regard being made of the historical environment but also 
there is further contribution to archaeological knowledge about this particular part part 
of Sussex. With carehl planning it should not interfere to a great degree with the 
development or conservation work being undertaken. The mass removal and relocation 
of top soil can wreck the stratigraphy of an archaeological deposit or site. 

9.1. LISTED BUILDINGS 

The law relating to listed buildings has been consolidated into the Planning (Listed 
Building and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 [LBA]. The listing of buildings of special 
architectural or historic interest is the responsibility of the Secretary of State and central 
to it is the drawing up of the list under Section l(1) of the LBA. A building includes 
'any structure or erection and any part of a building, structure or erection but does not 
include any plant or machinery comprised in a building'. It also includes any object or 
structure fixed to the building and any object or structure within the curtilege of the 
building which, although not fixed to the building forms part of the land and has done 
so since before 1 July 1948'. ( Section l(5) LBA). 
Buildings are graded according to their relative importance. 

Grade I are those buildings of exceptional interest (only about 2% of 
listed buildings so far are in this grade). 

Grade II* are particularly important buildings of more than special 
interest (4% of listed buildings). 

Grade II are buildings of special interest, which warrant every effort 
being made to preserve them. 
These criteria are non-statutory and all that is required under the Act is that the 
buildings are of special architectural or historic interest. 

Listed Building Consent is the mechanism by which demolition, alteration or extension 
to a listed building is controlled. Work undertaken without this consent is an offence. 
For a more detailed account of listed buildings see Hunter and Ralston (1993) & 
Planning Policy Guidance 15 (DOE 1994). 



Section 69 of the LBA imposes a duty on local planning authorities to designate as 
conservation areas any 'areas of special architectural or historic interest the character or 
appearance of which is desirable to preserve or enhance'. This enables local authorities 
to effect conservation policies for a given neighbourhood or area (DOE 1994). Section 71 
of the Act places a duty on the local authority to publish proposals for the preservation 
and enhancement of conservation areas, which are based on clear assessment and 
definition of an area's special interest. 

The PPG 15 specifically refers to Conservation Areas [4.2] within the built environment 
and also to the wider historic landscape [2.26] where the onus is in the local authorities 
to define planning policies which take account of the historic landscape. 

9.2. WOODLANDS 

Despite the direct damage to stratified deposits by root action, woodlands by the nature 
of their relatively undisturbed state and continuity of land use will often preserve 
archaeological features which would otherwise by destroyed within an agrarian context. 
Woodlands also contain archaeological features specific to their management such as 
wood banks, saw pits and charcoai hearths. ~ h e s e  features are often extremely fragile 
and vulnerable. 

9.2.1. TEREATS AND POTENTIALLY DAMAGING OPERATIONS 

The main sources of damage to archaeological features in woodland are from: 

* The root action of vegetation and the burrowing action of animals. The stratigraphy is 
disturbed and extant features are broken down; 

* Recreational activities, either in the creation of footpaths, car-parks or by erosion 
caused by visitor pressure, horses, four-wheel drive vehicles and in recent years, war- 
games; 

* Modern forestry, which is one of the main causes of monument damage in woodland. 
Intense activity occurs at various periods in silvicultural practice. These are ground 
preparations prior to planting, thinning, felling and extraction; 

Traditional management of woodland i.e. coppicing with standards is less damaging 
than commercial forestry, but care still needs to be taken during periods of cutting and 
extraction @arvill 1987). 

9.2.2. GENERAL MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES FOR ALL TYPES OF 
WOODLAND 

Some of the specific recommendations reflect an ideal situation and may not necessarily 
be appropriate or practical for every woodland. In some cases, when factors such as the 
state of the woodland, financial limitations and current timber markets are considered, 
it may well not be appropriate to follow these recommendations too closely. In drawing 
up the management guidelines for a specific area or wood there needs to be a degree of 
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v. 

vi. 

vii. 

viii. 

flexibility and opportunity for discussion in order that the right approach is agreed for 
each site. 

Minimise disturbance to archaeological sites. 

Locate access routes away from archaeological sensitive areas. 

Before commencement of any work within a wood, identify and mark out the areas of 
archaeological interest and inform those working of these areas. 

Avoid taking machinery over banks, along old track-ways, and over known 
archaeological sites. 

Keep scrub growth on features to a minimum by cutting back (and if necessary spot 
treat stumps with herbicide) rather than pulling up or grubbing out. 

On structural features cut back tree growth and seek advice from an archaeologist 
(County or English Heritage) with consolidation (if necessary) of fabric. 

When replanting, again avoid archaeological sites and also pollards (which require light 
and a 'free, unimpeded' crown to flourish). 

Avoid siting pheasant release pens over known archaeological sites. Do not erect 
fencing on wood-banks or other earthwork features. Locate feeding areas away from 
archaeological sites. 

If any remedial repair work is required on any archaeological site a full archaeological 
record of the state of the damage, and the extent and method of repair should be 
undertaken. 

GENERAL ECOLOGICAL MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES FOR ANCIENT 
WOODS 

Establish if there is a management plan or agreement in place for the area of woodland 
concerned. Check that none of the prescriptions are in conflict with any archaeological 
interest. When drawing up the guidelines for a specific area, the needs of the land 
owner should be borne in mind (i.e. the management regime should be cost effective) 
and the demand of markets. For example conversion to high forest may be more suited 
to a particular site than resumption of coppice. A balance needs to be achieved 
between, the historical elements, wildlife value and the economic viability of the 
management options chosen 

Future silvicultural proposals and works should not significantly change the character 
of the ancient semi-natural woodland. Where such woodland has been neglected, 
resumption of active management should aim to restore the traditional woodland 
structure e.g. in the Weald oak and ash standards with coppice understorey is often the 
dominant structure. 



vii. 

The regeneration of standards should be from trees brought on from natural 
regeneration. Species and density of standards should be in keeping with the present or 
(where known) traditional composition of the woodlands. 

Where coppice has been the traditional form of management this should be encouraged. 

To maintain and encourage a diverse fauna sufficient dead wood should be left in areas 
of invertebrate interest, particularly in areas of wet hollows, flushes and mire sites. 

Boundary marker trees on wood-banks should be retained and where possible re- 
stubbed or pollarded. If the existing tree is too old then a new individual of the same 
species should be managed as a replacement. This will maintain the continuity of the 
old boundary. 

The control of pest species such as grey squirrel and also of deer may be necessary. 
However, the use of herbicides and pesticides in the woods should be avoided. If it is 
deemed necessary on sites with high nature conservation interest then consultation with 
English Nature is recommended. For other sites then spot treatment using a 
recommended tree and shrub herbicide such as 'Krenite' [Fosamine ammonium MAFF 
No 01 1651 or Roundup [Glyphosate]. 

Many woods are used for shooting, either as cover or for rearing birds. Pheasant 
release pens and feeding areas are often located in such woods. The impact of the 
pheasant management should be kept under review with particular reference to the 
siting of pens and feed areas. Where possible these should be sited in areas of the least 
impact, both ecologically and archaeologically. 

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR CONTRACTORS 

Silvicultural activities in woodland are not always undertaken by the owner, tenant or 
manager but by outside contractors or forestry operators. The following guidelines are 
for those who are actually carrying out the works management in the woodland, usually 
timber contractors. It is recommended that these guidelines are included in a simply 
contract of work, or are issued to contractors before commencing work. 

Marking out of working areas within a wood - For any coppicing, thinning or re- 
stocking contract, the area to be worked should be clearly defined. The boundaries 
should where possible follow ,woodland boundaries, tracks, wood-banks or the 
boundary of a previously worked area. Where this is not possible, the boundaries 
should be clearly marked using tape or marks painted on retained trees. 

Areas of archaeological interest (e.g. earthworks) and ecological importance (e.g. wet 
flushes) should be marked out both on the ground and on a management map so that 
they are avoided. Mark using sticks and flags placed on the outer boundaries of the 
feature, and not on or in the middle of earthworks. 

In areas to be coppiced, trees to be retained should be marked. Where felling standards, 
the trees to be felled should be marked. With the thinning of trees, the operation of 
work should be clearly defined in a written statement and trees marked as necessary. 
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ii. Felling - When cutting coppice, all poles should be removed from every stool within 
the working area, cutting at an appropriate height to ensure the maximum amount of 
stable regeneration from the stool. All cut surfaces should slope in order to shed 
rainwater away from the centre of the stool, and unsplit, in order to limit the amount of 
decay, and to prevent the destruction of dormant buds. Coppice stools on earthworks 
should be cut as above and the poles removed by hand or by horse not dragged off by 
machinery. 

When thinning or felling standards and regeneration from the stump is not the 
objective, the stump should be cut as close to ground level. Standards on sites of 
archaeological interest should be felled and removed by hand or lifting gear, not 
dragged off. 

No public right of way or track should be blocked by felled material for more than 24 
hours. 

iii. Browsing Damage- Monitor the regrowth of coppice for browse damage by deer. 
The most cost effective method is to cover all stools with a small amount of brush 
wood in a way which discourages deer browsing but does not inhibit or deform 
regrowth from the stool. 

iv. Disposal of Brushwood - Brushwood can either be for a market such as faggots or 
wood chip, or disposed of on-site. Fires should be made within the area cut, away from 
stools and trees to avoid scorching. They should also be sited away from areas of 
archaeological and ecological interest. The number of fire sites should be less than 10 
per hectare. 

v. Extraction - Access to the working site should be along clearly defined routes, agreed 
with the contractor, avoiding archaeological and ecological areas of interest. 

Extraction of coppice and timber should be in dry or frosty conditions and would 
normally be expected to occur in summer months, with the timber and cordwood 
stored neatly and safely. Routes of extraction must avoid sites of archaeological and 
ecological interest. Where routes are damaged during operations, the contractor shall 
reinstate the surface where required by and to the satisfaction of the owner. Where any 
watercourse including ditch and drain becomes obstructed by the contractor's operation 
it shall be cleared within one week of receiving instructions to do so from the owner. 

vi. Timing of management - Completion dates may vary depending on the prevailing 
weather conditions and its effect on spring growth. The recommended dates are 1st 
October to 28th February for hornbeam and 1st October to 31 March for other types of 
coppice. 

9.2.5. SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS 

A substantial amount of tree planting has taken place at Rolf's Farm over the last few 
years through the WGS, either replacing areas of woodland which had been grubbed 
out or as areas of new woodland in pasture. Taking all this new planting into account 
there is more land under woodland today than during the last 350 years. Further tree 
planting, other than specimen planting around the farmstead or to replace boundary 
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trees, will not be in keeping with the historic landscape character of the landscape 
which was until the 20th century, a mixed arablelpasture system intimately mixed with 
ancient coppice woodland. Two phases of woodland planting have taken place under 
the aegis of the WGS, firstly in 1993 and secondly in 1999. The schemes would have 
been through the statutory consultation procedure, with the county archaeologist and 
ecologist providing conservation advice. However in the light of archive research in 
this report, there are several further recommendations regarding the management of the 
existing woodland and the new planting which should be taken into account in the 
future. 

I. The management of the existing woodland. Traditionally these were coppiced on a 12 
year rotation with some standards usually oaks allowed to reach maturity to provide 
timber of construction work. It appears from the wood accounts that the ghylls were 
also coppiced, thus creating a mosaic and regular cycle of open and shaded areas with 
the canopy developing from open to closed over the period of the coppice rotation. 
Ghylls are important for their unique environment which provides favourable habitats 
for many rare bryophytes - mosses, ferns and liverworts and the invertebrates 
associated with them. 

It is recommended that a sympathetic form of coppice management is reintroduced into 
the woods in order to stimulate the ground flora etc. and to regenerate the woodlands. 
Where some of the woods have been damaged by storms as those in 1987, the 
succeeding growth has been dense with bracken birch and bramble dominating. It is 
likely that in the past stock were allowed to graze three year old or more coppice in 
order to 'clean' the woods and remove the dense bramble growth. 

One suggestion is that the woods are offered for charcoal burning. Contacts could be 
made via Kent Wood Link. Advice can also be sought from the County Woodlands 
Oficer. (Contacts are given at the end of the report). The use of horses instead of 
machinery for timber extraction should also be looked at. 

ii. The management of the hornbeam stubs. Many of these specimens come under the 
category of ancient or veteran trees as defined by English Nature (English Nature 1999b). 
The stubs are large and often contain significant amounts of rotten wood which is 
habitat for fungi and invertebrates; others are just mature specimens supporting a large 
branched canopy. Such ancient trees require plenty of light to support the canopy. In 
the past they would have been cut along with the coppice but the branches laid to form 
a stock proof hedge. Light would have provided the stimulation to produce many new 
shoots. Today some are over mature and re-cutting them would cause more harm than 
good therefore it is important to maintain a light canopy around them. Younger 
individuals should be sought to coppice and lay for the future. It is only in recent years 
that the importance of veteran trees has become an issue mainly due to the loss of 
individuals from the landscape. Their identification, care and future was promoted 
through English Nature's Veteran Tree Initiative. 

iii. Retaining the outline of ancient woodland. Not only are ancient semi-natural woods 
heritage features in their own right, but their shape, location and relationship with 
adjacent fields, boundaries and woodland all contribute to the historic character of the 
landscape. The wood boundaries themselves are also of archaeological importance, 
with the earthbanks dating from when the wood was first enclosed, usually in the 
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medieval period. In the future, new planting should take into account the historic 
outline of both existing and grubbed woods. Infill planting to straighten boundaries 
should be avoided in the future as it distorts the historic appearance of the wood and 
thus it looses its landscape character. In addition, any old trees on the boundary will 
become shaded and in the absence of light their vigour will become reduced. 

There is one area where replanting against an old wood boundary has taken place at 
Rolf's Farm. Namely, the small areas on the south side of what was Croachs Wood. 
Consideration should be given to perhaps thinning the planting along the old wood 
boundary by creating glade or access track. This will achieve two goals. Firstly, prevent 
the shading out of the old hornbeam stubs and secondly provide an open glade which 
will attract birds and invertebrates. 

The area to the east of Rolf's Wood has almost replaced the old Flatt Wood which was 
grubbed out in c.1975. It is proposed that some new planting will be undertaken to 
replace dying and poorly growing individuals and to increase the overall planting 
density. The shape of woods in the Weald is very irregular which combined with the 
sinuous nature of the shaws has the effect of a very wooded landscape despite the 
numerous small fields. These are medieval woods and can be identified as such by their 
outlines. An area of new planting to the east of the farm is typical of late 20th century 
forest planning where although the outline of the wood is not straight, neither is it 
sinuous. The rather long flowing lines of the boundary follow the contours of the hill 
side creating scooped out areas. In years to come this will be identified as a 'typical' late 
20th century woodland. 

iv. The pheasant pens. Within several woods are the remains of wire, fencing, feeders, 
water pipes, and vermin traps left from the Shooting Syndicate which operated here 
until recently. Not only is this discarded material unsightly, it is also a danger to those 
who will be managing the wood in the future. Those responsible should be made to 
dismantle the pens and remove the wire and, feeders and other rubbish from the site. 
All staples, nails, wire and screws should be removed from trees. 

The nailing of wire to living trees is a scandalous way to treate them and shows a scant 
disregard for those who will be managing the wood in the future. Nailing to trees 
creates a wound and foreign body by which disease can enter the heartwood. As the 
tree matures so the bark grows over the nail or staple and wire which then becomes 
hidden. In later years when the wood is felled either with an axe or a chainsaw the 
metal can jar on the cutting edge and causing it to fly out, resulting in serious accidents 
especially with chainsaws. 

Any future pheasant pens should be free standing using prepared posts hammered into 
the ground and not the coppice wood. On no account should nails, staples etc. be 
hammered into living trees. 

9.3. PERMANENT PASTURE [In~proved and unimproved] 

Pasture, whether it is unimproved or improved [by the application of fertilisers and 
herbicides] is the ideal habitat for the preservation of extant and buried archaeological 
features. The sward protects the features from erosion either by water or feetlhooves. 
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Sub-surface stratified deposits are kept in a stable state with rates of decay at a 
minimum. If the sward is kept relatively short, extant earthworks are easy to see and 
thus where feasible, can be interpreted and presented to the public. 

9.3.1. THREATS AND POTENTIALLY DAMAGING OPERATIONS 

Damage to archaeological sites in pasture can occur either by intensive agrarian use of 
the site or by neglect. The latter can lead to scrub encroachment and the subsequent 
damage caused by root penetration. Scrub also attracts burrowing animals such as 
rabbits. Archaeology in grassland often lies immediately below the turf and thus the 
main aim is to maintain an unbroken ground surface with a healthy grass sward. Any 
disturbance or activity which penetrates or breaks the turf must be avoided. The 
optimum method of management is to graze with sheep or a combination of sheep and 
cattle. A reduction in the nutrient status of the grass sward will, in addition to reducing 
decay of artefacts, increase the pasture's ecological value. Ley and temporary grasslands 
are managed as for arable sites. Archaeological sites in established pastures can be 
threatened by conversion of the site to arable or to other forms of land use activity such 
as golf courses etc. 

9.3.2. GENERAL MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES 

I. Control scrub invasion as root penetration can damage sub-surface features and 
stratified deposits. This can be done using a combination of cutting and spot treatment 
of the stumps with a recommended herbicide such as 'Krenite' [Fosamine ammonium 
MAFF No 01 1651 or Roundup [Glyphosate]. 

ii. Avoid over-grazing by stock which results in soil poaching and localised areas of soil 
erosion. Stocking rates will vary depending on the quality of the sward and the 
prevailing ground conditions. Avoid heavy grazing during very wet conditions. 

iii. Control access to avoid foot and vehicular erosion. Avoid taking farm machinery over 
known archaeological sites during wet conditions as wheels can lead to compaction of 
the soil and form erosion tracks. 

iv. Site drinking troughs, supplementary feeding sites and temporary stock enclosures 
away from earthworks as concentrations of stock causes poaching and erosion. 

v. Control weeds (such as dock and thistle) using a recommended herbicide such as 
Roundup [Glyphosate] using a weed wipe. Control of burrowing animals (such as 
moles and rabbits) should follow MAFF guidelines but not any activity which involves 
digging and disturbance to the soil. If infestation is serious then consideration should be 
given to fencing with a rabbit proof netting, again avoiding erecting the fence on the 
archaeological site. 

vi. No sub-soiling or drainage works should be undertaken, either on or adjacent to an 
archaeological site. The physical action of the drainage works will destroy the 
stratigraphy and break up artefacts. Drainage of wet pasture sites will lead to increased 
aeration and breakdown of organic remains through oxidation. 
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Avoid spreading of top soil from engineering and highways works on archaeological 
sites. This introduces alien artefacts from other sources as well as burying extant 
earthworks. 

Retain existing boundaries and avoid erecting post and wire fencing within areas of 
earthworks. The boundaries themselves maybe of considerable antiquity as well as 
preserving relatively undisturbed features beneath them, for example buried land 
surfaces. 

Do not allow metal detectors and treasure hunters to be used on the land. Under 
Section 42 of the AMAA Act 1979 it is an offence to use a metal detector or locate 
items of archaeological or historical interest without the written permission of Secretary 
of State for National Heritage. Metal detecting, without permission from the 
landowner, on a public right of way is trespass. 

If any remedial repair work is required on any archaeological site a full archaeological 
record of the state of the damage, and the extent and method of repair should be 
undertaken by a professional archaeologist. This information should be included in any 
monitoring reports on the site. 

Restoration of an area of improved permanent grassland to one that is herb-rich (i.e. 
cessation of fertilisers and herbicides) by nutrient stripping involving turfing or arable 
cultivation should not take place. The most suitable way is to take yearly hay crops 
combined with grazing. Turf should not be removed for commercial purposes. This will 
encourage erosion and disturbance to stratified deposits as well as removing artefact 
scatters lying in the humic soil horizon. 

GENERAL ECOLOGICAL GUIDELWES 

Un-improved grasslands are much more diverse in grassland and herb species than 
improved grasslands. Thus they support a greater diversity of invertebrates. Such fields 
have ofine nor been ploughed within living memory or even before and thus any 
archaeological remains will lie preserved with their stratification intact. 

The aim is to maintain a species-rich overall short grass sward, by grazing using either 
sheep or cattle. Areas of longer, tussocky grass provide greater habitat structure for 
insects and taller flowering herbs. The average sward height at the end of the grazing 
season should be 7cm. 

Grazing can take place either all year round with lower stocking densities in spring and 
early summer (1-2 sheep per acre or 1-2 cattle per 4 acres), or in rotation, once every 
three years providing there are enough paddocks or fields. Either method allows plants 
to flower and set seed, thus renewing the soil seed bank. 

Stock densities should not be so high as to allow poaching or break up of the turf which 
allows invasive species to regenerate such as ragwort and thistles. Moderate trampling 
by stock can be beneficial in areas of neglected grassland, breaking up the sward and 
creating bare patches suitable for invertebrate life cycles. Such management should take 
place away from archaeological sites. If the latter are in areas of neglected grassland 
then the grazing regime should follow the procedure to reduce the sward height and 
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control any scrub growth, but not break up the sward. Control of invasive weeds should 
take place by preferably by cutting or by spot treatment with selective herbicides [FOI 

fwtller details see Atmex 2A - 4 in Crofts & Jefferson 19941. 

Avoid grazing cattle on these sites in late autumn and winter when conditions are 
relatively wet, as this encourages poaching of the ground surface. 

If supplementary feeding is necessary, restrict this to areas where it has previously taken 
place or where the grass sward is severely damaged and away fiom any archaeological 
feature. Alternatively, provide feeding sites away from the species-rich grassland. Such 
sites concentrate stock, encouraging poaching, with seeds and nutrients accumulating 
from the supplementary feed thus contaminating and enriching the soil. 

Scrub invasion should be controlled. The amount of scrub should be enough to provide 
a variety in the habitat structure, but not to form a closed canopy smothering the chalk 
grassland beneath. Scrub should be coppiced and the stumps grazed. Priority should be 
placed on controlling scrub on or near archaeological sites. The cut scrub should be 
disposed of elsewhere and not burnt on the site. 

No fertilisers, herbicides, or pesticides should be used on species-rich chalk grassland. 
If a weed species has become invasive, control should be by spot treatment or weed 
wiper with a selective herbicide recommended by English Nature. The herbicide 
manufacturer's instructions should be followed to avoid contamination. [For further details 
see Annex 2A - 4 in Crofts & JeKerson 19941. 

Should a hay crop be taken it should be cut late in the summer allowing the seeds to 
develop and fall before the grass is removed and also to allow ground nesting birds to 
fledge and leave the nest, before mowing takes place. 

SPECIFIC MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

There are two sites of known archaeological importance lying within the pasture fields 
at Rolfs Farm, namely the barn in Twelve Acres and the 'lodge' at Winters Farm. 
Although nothing remains above ground, there may be sub-surface deposits such as 
foundations and occupation debris. It is suggested that the county Sites and Monuments 
ORcer is approached with the view to undertaking a geophysical survey of both sites in 
order to establish their extent and form etc. Small projects like these are valuable as 
training exercises for under-graduates and also members of the Sussex Archaeological 
Society. No tree planting nor other invasive activities should take place in any of these 
locations unless follow-up investigation trenches to verify the geophysical survey. 

The remains of two hollow ways lie in pasture at Rolfs (Survey NO 21 & 33) plus 
ploughed out boundaries (Survey No 05 and 32). Where possible avoid any ground 
disturbance to these sites and maintain a grass sward over them. Avoid infilling any 
depressions to level the ground. 

SHORT TERM LEYS & ARABLE 

Although the top 20-25cm soil horizon is regularly disturbed annually in arable fields 
and in 5, 10 or other yearly rotations in short term leys, many archaeological sites are 



often preserved below the level of the plough line and are often associated with artefact 
scatters, within the ploughed horizon. Generally where cultivation depth and intensity is 
kept to a minimum, disturbance and destruction occurs at a reduce rate compared with 
sites of intensive cultivation. 

9.4.1. THREATS AND POTENTIALLY DAMAGING OPERATIONS 

Damage in arable situations is caused in five ways: 

1. Plonghing - The passage of the plough itself causes abrasion and drag to features, in 
particular, in a situation where soil erosion is occurring and ploughing is at a constant 
depth. The plough opens up the soil structure allowing water and frost to penetrate to 
deeper levels. Archaeological deposits are broken down further making them 
vulnerable to abrasion. Sites on slopes are vulnerable to the plough due to constant 
down slope movement of soil exposing the upper slope. Arable sites on chalk soils are 
subject to the chemical and solution weathering of the chalk leading to an oxidation of 
the humic layers and continual uplifting of substrate into the plough level. 

ii. Subsoiling, Pan-busting & Drainage work - These actions can penetrate up to Im 
below the surface causing fissuring and loosening of sub-surface features. Laying of 
drains is even more devastating to archaeological remains. 

iii. Chemical action - Archaeological remains have often lain in the soil for thousands of 
years and have reached a state of chemical equilibrium with their surroundings. 
Changes in the chemical composition of the soil by the increased application of 
fertilisers, etc. (changing the soil pH) can cause damage to remains such as bone and 
metal work. 

iv. Indiscriminate surface collection of artefacts - Many sites now remain as a 
collection of artefacts in the plough soil. Unstructured field walking and removal of 
remains results in destruction of any patterning in the distribution of artefacts and 
reduces the evidence for identification of the site. Treasure hunting and metal detecting 
are equally damaging. 

v. Encroachme~lt into areas which are unc~~ltivated - this situation arises around 
scheduled sites lying within arable such as barrows or unscheduled features such as old 
boundaries. In the absence of a clearly marked boundary around a feature, tractor 
operators will tend to tidy-up ploughed edges and gradually eating into the edge of the 
unploughed margin. This is more likely to occur with contractors and farm workers 
who are less familiar with the archaeological interest in the land. 

vi. Renloval of field boundaries - hedgerows and hedge-banks as well as being 
archaeological features in their own right can often preserve stratified deposits beneath 
their uncultivated areas. Where an archaeological site in arable is divided by a field 
boundary, the chances are that the best preserved layers will survive beneath the hedge. 
Once this is removed and cultivation takes place that stratigraphy is destroyed. 
Boundaries also act as a barrier to down slope movement of soil. 



9.4.2. GENERAL MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES 

I. Prevention or minimising ground disturbance is the ultimate aim. This may be achieved 
either by removing the site from cultivation altogether or by minimal cultivation (direct 
drilling without periodic sub-soiling; or light cultivation using a chisel plough set high, a 
disc harrow, spring tine cultivator or a power rotary cultivator). However it is accepted 
that the top surface will be seasonally disturbed and the aim is to keep that disturbance 
within the plough line. 

ii. No sub-soiling or drainage works should be undertaken on known archaeological sites. 
If such action is required because of water-logging then consideration should be given 
to reversion to a wet pasture habitat. 

iii. Avoid spreading of top soil from engineering and highways works on archaeological 
sites. This introduces alien artefacts from other sources as well as burying extant 
earthworks, such as depressions or mounds. 

iv. Retain existing boundaries and avoid erecting post and wire fencing within areas of 
earthworks. 

v. Reduce the levels of inputs of inorganic chemicals by using biological control of pests 
and nitrogen fixing break crops. This will reduce the impact of chemical weathering on 
archaeological deposits. 

vi. Do not allow metal detectors and treasure hunters to be used on the land. Under 
Section 42 of the AMAA Act 1979 it is an offence to use a metal detector or locate 
items of archaeological or historical interest without the written permission of Secretary 
of State for National Heritage. Metal detecting on a public right of way is trespass. Do 
not allow indiscriminate collection of artefacts from arable sites. 

9.5. SHAWS & BOUNDARIES 

This section boundary features namely hedges and shaws. The difference between the 
two is usually a matter of size and and to a lesser extent the type of management. 
Hedges are narrow with a sinlge line of shrubs sometimes growing on a bank with or 
without an associated ditch. The hedge is kept short by a combination of trimming and 
layering. A shaw is more like a narrow strip of woodland managed as a part of a 
coppice rotation. Shaws are more typical of the Weald. 

9.5.1. THREATS AND POTENTIALLY DAMAGING OPERATIONS 

* Up till recently the main threat to hedgerows came from the grant system and 
agricultural intensification, when such boundaries were removed in order to rationalise 
field size and accommodate the larger machinery. Now the threat comes from lack of 
management. Once boundaries are neglected, they become over grown, gappy and are 
longer stock proof. There is a decline in their wildlife value and their hnction as land 
divisions is reduced. 
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* When farm hedgerows are incorporated into development such as housing, they are 
often either replaced with wooden panelling or exotic hedge species. Unsympathetic 
management reduces their quality as wildlife habitats. 

* Small linear woodlands or shaws are typical of the wealden landscape and are similar to 
unmanaged and overgrown hedges. They are subject to the same threats as hedgerows. 
Where shaws are unfenced, stock grazing will prevent natural regeneration and the 
establishment of a ground flora. 

9.5.2. GENERAL MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES 

I. Old hedgerows and shaws should be brought into a management regime and restored 
either by laying or coppicing. Gaps should be replanted using locally provenanced 
species. 

.. 
11. The restored hedge should be back fenced to prevent stock grazing 

iii. Banks and ditches should be restored and any root plates of wind thrown standards 
replaced and allowed to rot in situ. 

iv. Burrowing pests should be controlled using methods approved by MAFF and EN, with 
areas of eroded banks and ditches restored. 

v. New standards of local provenance should be planted to recruit younger trees into the 
local population of landscape trees. If the area for replanting traverses or is associated 
with a known or potential archaeological site, an archaeological evaluation of the line of 
the proposed reinstatement should be undertaken. 

vi. Where a hedgerow on a historic boundary has been removed, consideration should be 
given to its reinstatement with a full record made of species planted and when. If the 
boundary traverses or is associated with a known or potential archaeological site, an 
archaeological evaluation of the line of the proposed reinstatement should be 
undertaken. 

9.5.3. SPECLFIC MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. A programme of coppice rotation should be reintroduced for the shaws integrated with 
the woodlands and combined with back fencing to protect the young shoots from deer 
grazing etc. (See section 9.2.5.). 

ii. Care needs to be taken to preserve the remnants of the Hawksden Park Pale especially 
where it runs through pasture fields or forms the boundary with adjacent landowners. 
This is a documented medieval boundary. Avoid putting fence posts into the earthwork. 

iii. During fencing of the fields when Rolfs was a working farm the practice of using living 
trees as fence posts was adopted. This is highly damaging to the trees and also a danger 
to those who come to manage the wood in later years. Today there is a policy of 
gradually replacing the fencing and removing the damaging wire etc. This will 
eventually cover the whole farm. 
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9.6.2. 

PONDS 

There are two recently constructed ponds formed by throwing up dams across the ghyll 
streams of Rolf's and Sandalls Ghylls. These were made for a duck shoot. A third duck 
pond is located at Winters Farm, built out of a small pond which lay within an area of 
woodland in the 19th century. The other ponds are the result of seasonal flooding of 
mine pits. The largest pond on the Farm, Hawksden Hammer Pond is of course now 
silted up and managed as hay meadows. 

THREATS AND POTENTIALLY DAMAGING OPERATIONS 

The greatest threat to wetland and water sites is the lowering of the water table through 
drainage or water abstraction. This leads to desiccation and rapid aeration of water 
logged deposits. Environmental remains which are preserved in anaerobic conditions 
are destroyed by oxidation. Chnages in water composition can also result in 
decomposition of organis remains in particualr fluctuations in acidity. 

Drainage and subsequent cultivation of wetland istes destroys archaeological remains. 
For example the dredging and cleaning out of ponds (both natutal and man-made), 
moats, lakes etc. 

Dredging and restoration of water features although preserves the feature will ofine 
remove centuries of stratified organic remains. Dredging and maintenance of water 
ways can expose archaeological features to hrther water erosion and in some cases 
periodic drying out and oxidation. 

River bank sites are often difficult to maintain because of complex ownership and the 
nature and extent of the archaeological resource is not known. Thus bank repair, river 
dredging or bank straightening can destroy sites before they are even identified. 

GENERAL MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES FOR WATER SITES 

Before undertaking any restorative or engineering works in water features check that 
there are no archaeological or historical interests and if there are assess the likely 
impact of the works to be undertaken. Seek professional adive from the County 
Archaeologist. recording of archaeological sites and stratified organic remains can be 
undertaken by the County Archaeological Units or the county archaeological 
society.Most water management takes place under the guidance of the Environmental 
Agency or local drainage boards who usually work to an agreed code of practice 
regarding archaeological sites. 

Ensure that any work does not result in the drying out of known archaeological sites 

Water used to supplement a wetland site must be of the same chemical composition as 
that of the prevailing sub-surface conditions in order to reduce the decay by chemical 
action. 

For river sites it is important to retain alluvial deposits intact, by minimising or ceasing 
river management which distrubs alluvium. Clearance and dredging should not cut 
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deeper into the river bed than the exisiting channels. Banks should be stabilised to 
prevent further erosion. Areas of earthworks should be kept under pasture and where 
cultivation has taken place further ploughing should be kept above the base level of 
alluvium. Prior to extraction and dredging liaison with the county archaeologist should 
take place in order to assess the potential archaeological importance of such sites. 

When undertaking any management works on water sites it is important to retain and 
archaeological watching brief to record any features or artefacts which are discovered. 

Deposit any soil away from archaeological sites. Avoid filling in depressions. 

Where known archaeological sites extend into adjacent areas of arable consider 
reversion to grassland under Countryside Stweardship scheme. This will create a buffer 
strip between arable and waterlwetland sites. 

Do not allow metal detectors and treasure hunters to be used on the land. Metal 
dectecting on a public right of way is trespass. 

Wetland and water sites have a particular nature conservation interest. The gradually 
lowering of water tables in some areas due to drought and water abstractions has not 
only resulted in the decay of archaeological features but also changes in the flora and 
loss of habitat for national rare amphibians and invertebrates 

When cleaning ditches it is important to retain sections of the vegetation from which 
recolonisation can take place. (More detailed guidelines are given in Newbold, Honnor & Buckley 
1989 & RSPB, NRA & RSNC 1994). 

Retain some scrub and trees which provide shelter, feeding and breeding habitats for 
birds and invertebrates. Care should be taken that any scrub encroachment does not 
damage known or potential archaeological sites. 

Control invasive weeds such as Japanese Knotweed, Himalayan Balsam and Giant 
Hogweed using cutting and selective herbicides recommended by English Nature and 
the Environment Agency, (See Newbold, Homior & Buckley 1989). 

SPECIFIC MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 

The two modern ponds still retain water all year round, but they have been intensively 
managed as a wildfowl shoot. There is no bank side vegetation, nor apparently any 
pond vegetation. The waters are heavily silted. It is recommended that positive 
conservation management is undertaken for these two ponds, with the cutting back of 
the tree growth over hanging the pond at Rolfs Ghyll. The waters may be too heavily 
silted at present for establishing vegetation. A period of stabilisation may be needed and 
the condition of the water monitored over a 12 month period. 

The old mine pits are only seasonalIy water filled. Most are silting up with partially 
rotting leaves and dead wood. The cessation of coppice management has resulted in a 
closed canopy shading the pits and preventing any ground vegetation growth. One pit in 
the shaw near Sandalls Ghyll contains some floating bog vegetation. It is recommended 
that the pits are managed to maintain and enhance this sphagnum vegetation by opening 
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up the canopy through the reintroduction of traditional coppicing. The pits at Combe 
wood have become filled with fallen branches and dead trees. Some selective clearing of 
the lower pond to allow marginal marsh type vegetation to develop would be of benefit. 
Prevention of stock grazing would also help the ground flora to become established. 

iii. The old marl pit still retains water but is heavily shaded by dense tree and shrub growth. 
This pit is probably suitable to manage as a wildlife pond by clearing back some of the 
scrub vegetation and overhanging branches. Some desilting can take place providing the 
silt is spread close to the pond to allow any wildlife to move back to the water. The silt 
should rapidly decompose once in the air. 

iv. Hawksden Hammer Pond stretched the Forge upstream almost to the drive to Rolf's 
Farm. In fact the old pale of Hawksden Park formed the boundary at this end as shown 
on the map of c.1650. What form this boundary took is not known. The Park Pale 
survives as an earthwork on either side of the valley. Today the pond is dry and divided 
into several meadows. The long term plan is to turn the top meadow by Rolfs into 
wildflower meadow by removing the top soil to reduce the nutrient status and re- 
seeding with a specialist grass and herb mix. The top soil removal and cultivation took 
place during this survey, but with no time available to implement an archaeological 
watching brief The site was visited one very wet evening when the earth-moving had 
finished and prior to re-seeding. No linear feature was seen in soil. This could be 
interpreted in several ways. Firstly, whatever the form the boundary took it has now 
been completely destroyed. Secondly, the cultivations has obscured any changes in soil 
colour and thus evidence of a ditch and bank was not seen. Thirdly, there may be a 
large depth of alluvium deposited in the field which has buried the boundary to a 
considerable depth. It is recommended that advice is sought from the County Sites and 
Monuments Officer regarding the undertaking of sectioning of the park pale alignment 
in order to ascertain its status and also the relationship with the scatter of iron slag, 
clinker and ironstone immediately adjacent (Survey No. 04 in Section 11). 

At the downstream end of the hammer pond, the earth bay is still almost intact despite 
several breaches made by gates and foot paths. The Forge lay at the northern end of the 
bay but a spill way is also present at the southern end. The development of scrub 
growth on bay should be checked to avoid the danger of wind blow caused by unstable 
mature trees uprooting the earth work. Again, if any hrther work to the gates and 
footpaths involves digging at the bay it is recommended that a watching brief is put in 
place to record the structure of the bay and to record any periods of enlargement etc. 

9.7. ARCHnTE RESEARCH RECOMMENDATIONS 

This archaeological survey was confined to the material held at the East Sussex Record 
Office and the Sussex Archaeological Society Library. This was to provide the initial 
archive material to support the identification of features in the field. The results of the 
searches there revealed a wealth of archives for this part of Mayfield and the study was 
able to open up topics of research for a number of lines of enquiry. Further collections 
of material were found to be located at other record offices and a study of them would 
aid in building up a more complete picture of the development of the landscape and 
Rolf's Farm. More detailed lists are given in Appendix II. 
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9.7.1. PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE- KEW 

Records of national importance are deposited here including all the medieval state 
papers, such as the Patent Rolls, Close Rolls, which would provide more information 
on the Waleys Family. There are also records relating to the Tudor iron industry 
including the various lists of furnaces and forges which were drawn up through out the 
period of ordnance production in the Weald. 

9.7.2. BRITISH LIBRARY 

There is a large collection of manorial records for Bivelham Manor and also the Forge 
when it belonged to the Pelhams. 

9.7.3. WEST SUSSEX RECORD OFFICE 

Here is held the material for Sharnden Manor. Although some is on microfilm at the 
East Sussex Record Ofice and copies were obtained of selected manuscripts this 
material, the material is worth more study in order to tease out the earlier history of 
Rolfs alias 'Martins at Park' and also the ownership history of the surrounding farms. 

9.7.4. CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL ARCHIVES 

The records of Christ Church Priory and the Archbishop of Canterbury are held here. 
Some further information on the medieval manors maybe available along this line of 
enquiry. 

9.7.5. CENTRE FOR KENTISH STUDIES 

Some of the Pelham family archives are held here who owned the manor of Bivelham 
and also the forge. 

9.7.6. PRIVATE OWNERS 

Deeds relating to Rolfs Farm are probably deposited with family solicitors or banks. 
Often bundles of title deeds will go back several centuries and provide information on 
exact dates when the property changed hands. 

Owners of neighbouring farms may also have nineteenth and earlier deeds for their 
properties which would be of value in tracing the history of farms like Golds, Winters, 
Luckers Croach, Hampden etc. 

9.7.7. SUGGESTED AVENUES FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

Historical research is open ended and with local history one line of enquiry can close 
whilst opening several others. By obtaining information from 7.1.-7.6 above the 
following issues could be addressed; 



i. Further history on the ownership of Rolfs Farm, especially the relationship of the 
Muddles and Arkcolls and the owners before Muddle; the origin of the name and its 
relationship with the Relf7Rolf family. 

.. 
11. Ownership history for the neighbouring farms and their relationship with Rolfs 

iii. The medieval history of the Manors of Sharnden, Bivelham, Combe and Hawksden etc. 

iv. The family history of some of the main land owners, for example the Westons, 
Sharndens, Avery, Moon, Muddle and Arkcoll etc. 

10. CONCLUSIONS 

Rolfs Farm is a typical example of a medieval wealden yeoman's farm with its house 
and barn and numerous fields carved out the woodland. The present land holding came 
under the Manor of Sharnden a sub manor of Bivelham to the east and included the 
lands of the 'lost' manors of Ivenden and Hawksden. Unfortunately it was not possible 
to locate the exact boundaries on the ground as they were probably incorporated into 
the emparking of Hawksden Park. 

The present landscape is wooded and intimate and in the 21st century a quiet haven 
from the noise of modern life. However this was a valley which resounded from the 
noise of iron smelting in the Tudor period, something usually associated with 
Ironbridge and the north of England. The noise from the water powered bellows 
combined with the rhythmic thud of the water powered beam hammer in the forge 
would have been accompanied with smoke not only from the &mace but also from the 
numerous charcoal burners hearths which would have been dotted around the many 
woods. In the wooded shaws to the north was the ring and thud of spades as men 
hacked out the ore from open cast pits, filled carts and then led the horses down the 
track ways to the Furnace. The woods of Hawksden Park would have been reflected in 
the large hammer pond which filled the valley. 

Today it is a pastoral landscape with little evidence of the mixed farming of the 
nineteenth century nor the intense dairy and sheep farm of the twentieth century. The 
Farm is as wooded now as it was in the medieval period the only difference is the lack 
of active management where every coppice and shaw was cut on a tight regular cycle of 
12-15 years. 



ROLF8 FARM -N(Ct!AEOLCGICAL SURVEY 

11. ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVENTORY 

The sites are listed consecutively according to site number. The site index is derived from the Thesaurus of 
Archaeological Site Types (1992) English Heritage. The site status and grade is a subjective assessment by the 
author based on statutory designations and h~owledge of the SMR. 

ROLF'S FARM : ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVENTORY 
SUMMARY LISTING 

SITE NO SITE NAME GENERAL SITE NOR 
PERIOD INDEX 

OS REF SITE GRADE 
STATUS 

01 Hawksden Forge Post- iron TQ62322663 TQ+ZN\\, None Regional 
blayfield bled forge imporlnnce 

02 Pond Hnwksden Post- halmter TQ62152673 TQ62NW None Regional 
Forge, Mayfield Med pond importance 

03 Pond Bay, Hawks- Post- pond TQ61972679- TQ62NW None Regional 
den Forge, Mafield Med bay 62052684 in~portance 

04 Pond Hawksden Post- ba lu~~e r  TQ60172690 TQ62NW Nane Regional 
Forge, Mayfield Med pond importance 

05 Park Pale bled park TQ62542680, TQ62NW None Regional 
Hatvksden Park, pale TQ62002748, inlprtance 
Mafield TQ60602730 

06 Blwmery sile Ronlano- iron TQ625-273 TQ62NW None Regional 
nr Dwzes, Brilisl~ working importalce 
Mayfreld blwmery 

07 Park Ban, Posl- finnstcad TQ62022722 TQ62NW None Local 
Hawksden "led importance 
Mayfield 

08 Harelmll Post- fnrnrlead TQC2602763 TQ62N\V None Local 
ta Maylield hled bnpomtatce 

09 Harnpden Lodge Post- 6mrtead TQ62042785 TQ62NW LB ll Regional 
nr Maylield bled i t~~pr tance  

10 Mine pits on I'ost- ironslone TQ61582715 TQ62NW None Regional 
edge Conhe Wood bled workings itt~porta~ce 
hlayfield 

11 Mine pils in Post- irotlstotie TQ62352715 TQ62NW Noue Regional 
Snndalls Gllyll hledieval workings imprtalce 
hlayfield 

12 Mine pits ia Post- ironstone TQ61952730 TQ62NW None Regionnl 
Twelve Acre hiedieval workings importance 
GI~yll, Mayfield 

13 Posd, Roll's Pm1- ~nnrl TQ61502750 TQ62NW None h 1 l  
Famb hlnylield hled pit importance 

14 RolPs Fm;nnlt, hledievnl fam~stead TQ61452710 TQ62NW LBll Rogialai 
la Maylield inlprtnnce 

I5 Winters Medieval C?.m~utead TQ60922660 TQ62NW Nane L w l  
Fa'aml, m import- 
hlayficld 

16 Pond, blodem pond TQ61602700 TQ62NW None Local 
RolPs Fann aller 1932 omumadal i m p o d ~ l ~ e  
hlnyfield 



SITE NO SITE NAME GENERAL SITE NGR 
PERIOD INDEX 

OS REF SITE GRADE 
STATUS 

17 Pond, Modem pond TQ61962692 TQ62NW None Local 
Hampden Lodge after 1932 duck iniportance 
Mayfield 

18 Well, RolPs Post- sprinp/ TQ61352705 TQ62NW Noue Local 
F m g  Mayiield Medieval well impoltonce 

I9 Building, Wildem Post- hop TQ61102693 TQ62NW None Local 
Farm, Mayfield Medieval pickers imporhxe 

llllt 7 

20 Building Whtelers Post- llop TWO562677 TQ62NW Nane Local 
Farm, nlayiield Medieval pickers imporh~ce 

1,111 

21 Hollorv way Med 7 I~ollow TQ61452713- TQ62NW None Local 
ROWS Farm Post- way 61412155 importance 
Mayfield medieval 

22 Pond, Winters Posl- p l d  TQ61042785 TQ62NW None Local 
Shaw, Rows medieval 7 in~portmce 
Farm, hlayfield 

23 Track, ROWS Post- track TQ61702739- TQ62NW None Local 
Gllyll, Mayfield medieval 61642697 i~ltportmce 

24 Track, Twelve Past- tack TQ61812695- TQ62NW Now Local 
Arne Gllyll, medieval 61902730 importance 
Mayfield 

25 Charcoal Hpartlq Post- cl~arcoal TQ61882723 TQ62NW None Locol 
Twelve A m  Ghyll, n~edievnl  head^ importance 
ROWS Farm, 
Mayfield 

26 Track, Sandalls Posl- track TQ62042695- TQ62NW None Local 
Ghyll, ROWS Fann medieval 62162723 hllportance 
Mayfield 

27 Charcoal Heartlg Post- cltarcool TQ62L22702 TQ62NW None Local 
SandallsGhyll, n~edieval l~earth inlprtance 
Mayfield 

28 Wood-bank Medieval 7 wwd- TQ62432697- TQ62NW None Locol 
While's Wood Posl- bank 26502687 inlportance 
Mayfield medieval 

29 Track, White's Posl- track TQ62152684- TQ62NW Nooe Local 
Woo4 ROWS Faml medieval 62442675 in~portance 
Mayfield 

30 Imn stone pils Post- irotldone TQ62902710 TQ62NW None Local 
Rolfs Fanu, n~edieval mitte pits h1porh1ce 
Maylield 

31 Hollow way Medieval 7 l~ollow TQ62932710- TQ62NW None Local 
Golds Faml Post- way 62902760 itiportance 
Mafield nledieval 

32 Battks, Rows Medieval 7 boutldary TQ61552763 TQ62NW None Local 
Farm, Mayfield Post- centred "uportatlce 

tnedieval 

33 Hollow way, Post- Ihollow TQ61582693- TQ62NW None Local 
Rolf's Faml 111edieval7 way 61462698 iznpoltonce 
Mayfield 



ROLFs FARM -ARCHAEOLffiICAL SURVEY 

AHCIIAEOLOCICAL SITES ADJACENT TO ROLF'S FARM 
WlllCH IIAVE llAD SOME CONNECTION WlTll IT IN THE PAST 

The sites are listed consecutively according to site number. The site index is derived from the T ~ ~ S ~ U N S  of 
Archaeological Site Types (1992) English Heritage. TIie site status and grade is a subjective assessment by the 
author based on statutory designations and knowledge of the SMR. 

SITENO SITENAME GENERAL SITE NGR 
PERIOD INDEX 

OS REF SITE GRADE 
STATUS 

B Dwzes Fam~ Medieval farnmlead TQ62892745 TQ62NW None Local 
tu Mayfield intporlsnce 

C Golds Fmn  hledievnl rumatead TQ63002686 TQ62NW None Local 
nr Maylield importma 

D Park Cottage Post- fanlutead TQ61672637 TQ62NW None Local 
liawksden hledieval in~porlallce 

E Fairoak Post- famutead TQ62202620 TQ62NW None Local 
Hawkden Medieval i!rtportance 
Mayfield 

F Banm nlias Post- Cantstead TQ62652623 TQ62NW None Local 
abml~ouse~ hiediewl importance 
tu Mayliold 

G GilU~ope, Post- fanustead TQG1082609 TQ6ZNW LEI l l  Regional 
lu Mqlield Medieval inprtance 

H Little Bahden Pml- fnn~lstesd TQ60582631 TQLZNW None Local 
su Mayfield medieval h n p o m t u  

I Luddlunt Posl- rantlstend TQ60152708 TQGZNW None Local 
Croucll IU hledieval i~nporlance 
Mayfield 

J Merrie\venUlers Post- fan~lstead TQ60802720 TQ62NW None Local 
Mill, su Medieval mill imporlance 
Mayfield 

K Shanlden Marlor hledieval n~oal TQ60952765 TQ62NW None Regio!tol 
nr Mayfield Post-Med 1118110r imporlasce 

L lvendat Manor hledieval mator TQ62402760 TQ62NW None Regional 
IU hlaytield mid-C12- imporlance 

EC14 

M Col~~be  hlvtlor hledieval manor TQ62252850 TQ62NW None Local 
Wadllunt Pod-Med importance 

N Cornbe W w 4  Medieval wood TQ61602840 TQ62NW ASNW Regional 
nu Mayfield iotporlance 

0 klawvkde~~ Park Medieval deer TQ61602750 TQ62NW ASNW Regional 
Wood, tu park imporlance 
Mayfkld 





ROLR FM-ARCHAEOLOFICAL SURVEY 

01 : Hawksden Forge, Rolfs Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : LB I1 (TQ 62 NW 221536) 
Site Status : Regional Importance 
NMRJSMR No : TQ 62 NW 3 & 16; NBR 7686 

Description : TQ 62322663 
Site: 01*0 SMR Entry - 'A Forge at Hawksden belonged to Tllomas Morley of Glynde (d. 1558). It was 
not in the 1574 lists, was working in 1667, appears on Bndgen's map 1724, but is not in the 1736 lists. There is 
a good bay, and the pond above which is now a hop field was a large one (Straker 193 1). There is a photograph 
of the bay showing just one tree on it'. 
Hawksden: A well preselved pond bay at TQ 62322663 showving much forge cinder in its constructio~~ marks 
this site. The bay is breached and the pond is dry but t l~e  spillway was probably at the SW end at TQ 62272661 
with the hammer below it on a spit now occupied by the cottage known as Hawksden Forge. 

L 88m H 2.3m 1 1.5m Breached by stream near N end. (Recent cutting into bay N of stream has revealed 
successive additions to the height; the first of blast furnace slag, then clay, and finally forge cinder). W 

Pond dry. Wheelpit and tail-race probably on site of present stream. Long marshy pond at S end, 
probably site of spillway, has culvert leading to it under S end of bay. At N end, where is mncl~ 
forge cinder. Area has been raised by metalled f c m  road. Associated timber framed house is probably 
contemporary, (Cleere & Crossley 1995). 
The bay is still well preselved at the time of tlus survey. There are two breaches; the first where the river flows 
through and the second where a gateway has been made to provide access to the field now occupying the site of 
the pond. Undergrowth, scrub and some mature trees cover the earthwork. At the south west comer a ditch 
terminates at the bay. This is probably the now silted up and blocked spillway, wluc11 can be seen on the 
duww~nstream side of the bay in the garden of Hawksden Forge Cottage. 
Hawvksden Farnlllouse. C17 or earlier timber-framed building with plaster infilling. Hipped tiled roof. Casement 
windows. Two storeys. Tluee windows, (DOE Scl~edule of Listed Buildings The Weald District, East Sussex). 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 01*0 The bay is is good condition however there has been considerably undergrowth and tree 
growth since the 1930s which has hidden much of the form of the eartl~work. Tree roots can do considerable 
damage to eartl~\vorks by undermining the structure and disturbing the horizontal stratigraphy of laid deposists. 
Some mature trees can be liable to wind-blow in heavy winds and resulting in the up rooting of the tree. These 
root plates also cause considerable damage. 
It is recommended that the undergrowth is kept under co~ltrol and to prevent trees becoming too tall, they are 
coppiced regularly. The pond bay is close to a public right of way and by opening it up, it can be more readily 
appreciated by walkers. 
If any further work on the footpath is needed which will entail digging into the earthwork structure of the bay 
an arcl~aeological watching brief should be implemented in order to record evidence of the bay construction and 
wl~etl~er it was heightened as the pond silted up. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
Straker, E.T. (1931) W e a l d e n D a v i d  & Charles Reprint. 
Clcere, H. and Crossley, D. (1995) The Iron Indnstry of the Weald. Merton Priory Press 
ESRO GLY 31 16 Map of Hawksden Park c. 1650 
ESRO GLY 102,142,157,1756,167,1224 -1234 incl. 

Illustrations : 
Pond Bay in Straker 193 1. 
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PHOTO 01 Pond Bay, Hawksden Forge from within the 'pond' [Survey No. 011 

PHOTO 02 Hawksden Forge House north elevation [Survey No. 011 



PHOTO 03 Small bridge at Hawksden Forge [Survey No. 011 

Bridge taking causeway to Hampden Lodge [Survey No. 031 PHOTO 04 



02 : Hammer Pond to Hawksden Forge, Rolf's Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Regional Importance 
W S M R  No : TQ 62 NW 3 

Description : TQ 62152673 
Site: 02*0 There is a good bay and the pond above which is now a hop field was a good one (Straker 
1931). This is the downstream or eastern pond. At the time of this survey the pond field was under tall grass, 
with obvious wet patches as indicated by patches of sedges and rough grasses. 
111 e.1650 this pond was 8a l r  17p in size. In 1843 this field was called Old Forge Pond and under arable and 
pasture. The river flows along t l~e  norll~ern boundary for half Ule length of the pond before flowing towards the 
middle of the bay, leaving a solall part of the meadow to the north. In 1931 hops were grown here (Strker 
1931). 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 02*0 The pond is now managed as an u~li~nproved hay meadow. 
Con~piled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
c. 1650 ESRO GLY 3 116 Mayfield Estate 'G~~lielr~n~s descriptsit' 
1843 ESRO TDI E 133 Mayfield Tithe Map 
Str,aker, E.T. (1931) W e a l d e n D a v i d  & Charles Reprint 
Cleere, H. & Crossley, D. (1995) The Iron Industry in the Weald. Merton Priory Press 
ESRO GLY 31 16 Map of Hawksden Park c. 1650 
ESRO GLY 102, 142, 157, 175-6, 167, 1224 -1234 incl. 

Illustrations : 

03 : Pond Bay or  Dam to Ha!vkstlen Forge, Roll's Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Regional Importance 
W S M R  No : TQ 62 NW 3 

Dcscril~tion : TQ 61972679-52052684 
Site: 03'0 The site of one of the dams or pond bays for the hammer pond to Hawksden Forge. This was 
constructed lo provide access to Hampden Lodge from Park Wood. It was kept up by the Morleys and Trevors to 
allow carriages to drive across (ESRO GLY 1228) 
This bay or causeway is located at one of the narrowest points of the pond. The road which occupies the width 
of the bay, is carried over Ute river by a single span arched bridge in dressed limestone and some brick facing. It 
is oot lsear whether this bridge dates from the construction of Ute causeway or is a later feature. Hampden 
Lodge may predate the iron works. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 03*0 No nlanagement recommendations for this feature. It lies beyond the present boundary of 
Rows Farm. It is included here because it forn~s a boundary with the surveyed property. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
ESRO GLY 1228 1618-19 Lease for 21 years for barn and lands on the north side of Hawksden Pond. 

Illustrations : 





PHOTO 05 Hawvksden Lower Pond looking downstream [Survey No. 021 

PHOTO 06 Hawksden Upper Pond looking upstream [Snrvey No. 041 



PHOTO 07 Hawksden Upper Pond looking downstream fmm pale boundary. 
[Survey No. 041 

PHOTO 08 Hawksden Upper Pond aRer top soil stripping [Survey No. 041 



ROLF, F M M  -ARCHAEOLffiICU SURVEY 

05 : Ha~vksden Park Pale, RolPs Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Regional Importance 
NMR/SMR No : None 

Description : TQ 62542680 [El, TQ 62002748 [Nl, TQ 61602730 [S] 
Silc: 05*0 The park pale or boundary to the rtledieval deer park of Hawksden Park. Tlus pale encloses an 
area known in the post-medieval period as 'The Park Lands'. 
The park was enclosed c. 1337 by Jolm Walleys [Waleys] knt [EsRO AMS 589615 n~Z.1. The southern boundary was 
formed by the Mayfield Bivelham road; the south western boundary lay behveen Hawksden wood and Winters 
farm; it is marked by a ditch and lyncl~et topped by outgrown laid hornbeam stools. At the corner between 
Halvksden wood and Winters land (TQ 61 152680) Ute pale is defined as a ditch with a bank on either side and 
runs nortl~east to the track to RolPs Farm. The earthwork shows up clearly in section at this point. On the 
opposite side of the road the earthwork is a simple ditch and bank which diminishes in size on reaching the 
floodplain. On the opposite side a large yew tree stump (still alive) appears to be a marker tree on the steep 
bank. At the top of the slope there is a clearly defined lynchet marking t l~e  pale which at this point formed the 
bo~~ndary of woodland, a continuation of RolPs GhylI. The wood was grubbed c. 1970s and the pale survives as 
a slight bank and ditch in the pasture. This is aligned northeast and joins wit11 Rolfs Ghyll at TQ 61562700 
where a double lynchet and silted ditch with outgrown laid hombeam stubs marks t l~e  edge of t l~e  wood going 
due north. At the time of the survive between IS-30cms of top soil had been removed from the meadow across 
t l~e  alignment of the pale but at the time of inspection trace of an eartlt~vork was seen in soil. This was probable 
due to the wet ground conditions and the fact that vehicles had been working across the site. At its northern end 
the boundary turned east along the ridge and is marked along most of its length by a high lynchet 1.5-2.5m with 
sonle old oaks along its length. The pale turns due south follo~ving the eastern boundary of White's Wood to 
Hawksden Forge. At Uxe point of turning south it is marked by a wide rounded bank with a ditch on either side. 
It becomes lost in t l~e  undergrowth and scrub before bounding the eastern edge of White's Wood. Much of the 
pale appears to have been 'eroded' by the stream which flows through Hare Holt. The boundary has been 
ploughed out tluoug11 the nuddle of White's Wood. It then continues south to the Mayfield to Bivelham road. 
Evidence of the park pale can still be traced along its length. 
Hantpden Lodge was probably built for tlte park keeper. It occupies a high luxoll in the nuddle of the park. Since 
c.1650 the Park has been divided into two distinct areas; tl~at to the north comprised fields with wooded glxylls 
whilst that to tlte south of the river was a large area of woodland. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 05*0 In places the pale is clearly preserved as an earthwork and this should be recognised in any 
future management of the boundaries. Elsewhere it has been removed or partially eroded either by stock or later 
fanning activities. 
Hawksden Park pale went across the top end of the forge pond, where top soil stripping has already taken place 
ahead of re-seeding wiUl a conservation mix to create a wildflower meadow. At the time of the visit notlung was 
seen 011 the ground. However traces of the ditch and truncated bank may still preserved below ground level. The 
archive sources do not give any clue as to what form t l~e  boundary took at this point, a hurdle fence or a 
substantial bank and ditch wluch also contained the later hammer pond. In an ideal scenario the alignment of 
the pale should have been sectioned and recorded prior to any top soil disturbance took place. This would have 
provided information as to t l~e  depth of alluviun~ at this point in the valley, what if any boundary feature 
snrvived and to what depth and if it had been rebuilt or reinforced during wlte~t the pond was constructed. Also 
during the site visit a patch of iron slag, clinker and roasted ore measuring l l m  by 2m was seen lying 
innnediately upstream of the pale alignment on the northern side of the meadow [See No.041. AlU~ougl~ 
substantial ground disturbance has already taken place, it may be wort11 undertaking some excavation sections 
in the future to ascertain whether anything still does lie buried. Contact with Martin Brown at East Sussex 
COIIII~Y Council. 
Con~piled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
ESRO GLY 3 116 c. 1650 Mayfield Estate 'Gvlielmvs descriptsit' 
ESRO GLY 3130 1778 Part of Halvksden Park [no detail] 
ESRO GLY 1223, 1232, 1233, Leases for Hawksden Park 

Illustrations : 
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Sketch Profiles of Hawksden Park Pale [not to scale] 



PHOTO 09 Hawksden Park Pale by Winters Farm [Survey No. 051 

PHOTO 10 Hawksden Park Pale southeast of Rolf's Farm [Survey No. 051 



PHOTO 11 Hawksden Park Pale by boundary with Wadhurst Park [Survey No. 051 

PHOTO 12 Hawksden Park Pale in section at Rows entrance [Survey No. 051 





ROLFSFARM -ARCHAEOUXiICAL SURVEY 

06 : Roman Bloomery Site, Dooses Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : Regional Importance 
Site Status : None 
NMWSMR No : TQ 62 NW 7 

Descril,tion : TQ 62502730 centred 
Site: O6fO SMR Entry - A Ro~nan iron-working site was discovered at TQ 625273 in 1969170, during the 
laying of a pipe-line about 4 metres in diameter and 1 metre deep containing tap slag, cinder and burnt clay. 
Ore nodules were found close by and two sherds of coarse pottery, probably Romano-British, were recovered. 
10. Dnozes Farm. W&mLh&?x TO 625273. 
This site was discovered during the laying of the gas pipe-line fron~ Rolvenden to Mayfield in 1969-70. A pit 
containing tap slag, cinder and burnt clay, measuring 3.5-4.0111 in diameter, was cut throng11 by the mechanical 
excavator; at the point sectioned, the pit was nearly In1 deep. Stones enclosing an area about 30 c n ~  square on 
the west side of Ule pit seemed to form some kind OF slructnre, the purpose of which could not be ascertained. 
Ore nodules, both burnt and unburnt, were found a short distance away. Two sherds of coarse pottery were 
found, possibly Romano-British. 
It is possible that this may be an outlier of the Bardown settlement near Wadhurst (TQ 663293). However, it is 
some three miles distant from that site, unlike the other known satellites, such as Holbeanlvood which are all 
located mitlun a radius of 1.5 miles of Bardown (Cleere 1974). 
The area covered by this site lies on the boundary of Rolfs Farm. Its location may be explained by the presence 
of possible bell pits lying anlongst post-medieval iron workings to the south, in woodland above the ghyll's on 
RolPs F m .  There is a very strong possibility of further bloomery sites survive in this locality given the amount 
of mining evidence. 

Cu~~dition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 06*0 This site lies beyond Rolt's Fann boundary. However, any future work on the farm whihc 
involves intrusive digging or removal of top soil should be undertaken with care and if possible either a member 
of the Wealden Iron Research Group or a qualiiied archaeologist allo!ved to walk the site to identify any further 
evidence of iron working. 
Comnpiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
Cleere, H. (1974) The Romm  iron^ of Ute Weald and its w ~ m x b n s  with the Classis Britannica. Arch 
J. 131 p 194. 

Illustrations : 



ROLF, FARhl -ARCl(hEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

07 : Site of a Barn in Hawksden Park, Rolfs Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Sile Status : Local Imporlance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 62022722 
Site: 07*0 Site of a building and yards lying on the notlheast bolutdary of Twelve Acre Gliyll. The 
structure was present until aner 1932. The first apparent record is in 1651 when the south end of the Parke 
Barn n.as leased to Anhur Wlute of Ma)iield FSRO GLY 12411. There has been a barn in this field since 
c.1650 as shown in the map of this date. A lease of 1618-19 to William Peckham sen. of Ma)?ield yeoman by 
Robert Morley of Glynde records a barn and lands on the norlh side of the t\vo ponds of Havksden Park [ESRO 
Glynde 12281. Within Ha~vksdcn Park Wood is the site of Hanksden manor a moated site excavated in the late 
1980s [Martin 19901. The map of 1G50 does not show any buildings within tile Wood indicaling U~at Uie site 
was probably con~plelely abandoned at this time. Martin refers to the lease of l l ~ e  barn as being on this site 
hovever it is more likely to be that of ~e barn in Tvleve Acre Field. On the otherhand it could however refer to 
the barn at \\.hat was to become Hampden Lodge as Uie lease states that Robert Morley is to maintain the 
causeway and bay between the two ponds in good condition. There is no trace of any physical structures today. 
At the time of the survey the field was under long grass. However ~ ~ d k i n g  across Ule site, several platform 
features \\'ere felt and there were several dense areas of Uuslle gronlh indicating some form of nuilient 
enrichment in the locality. Within the \voodland to the norlh is pond wldch is likely to be old mine nrorkings. 
No trace of this stnlcture appears on the aerial pl~otograpl~s held on the National h4onuments Record. 

Condition & Rlnnagement Recommendations : 
Site: 07'0 Altl~ougl~ nothing remains above ground, there does appear to be some sub-surface structures 
suniving. Tlus is a site 1v11ich could be investigated using non-invasive geopl~ysical tecl~niques to ascenain Ule 
extent and covcrage of the site. The Sites and Monuments Officer at the East Susses Count). Council \vould be 
willing to llelp with this. perhaps as a student training escercise. 
Compiled: 15111 July 2000 

References : 
ESRO GLY 31 16 c. 1650 Ma)-field Estate 'Gvlielmvs descriptsit' 
ESRO GLY 1241 1651 Lease for Little Baynden lands and Parke Lands 
ESRO GLY 1228 1618-19 Lease of the Barn and lands north of t\\,o ponds of Hawksden Park 
ESRO 1843 TDE 133 Ma)-field Tithe Map 1786 Barn Yard etc. tenanted by Thomas Aver). of Hampden Lodge 
from The Hon. Trevor. 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NW 
OS 6" 3rd Edition 191 1 Sheet 29 MV 
OS 6" Provisional 1932 Sheet 29 NW 

Illustrations : 
1853 Tithe Mnp 

OS 25" 2nd Edition 1899 , 



ROLF$ FAPA!. ARCIIAEOLOCIChL SURVEY 

08 : 1Ial.e Iiult. I\la!-lield. East Susses 
Gmde : LB 11 (TQ 62 NW 221537) 
Site Slatus : Regional Importance 
NMRJSMR No : Nonc 

Description : TQ 62602763 
Sire: OS*O Harcl~old Fannllouse - formerly listed as Harel~olt Farmhouse. Late ClG or early C17 house, 
IIO\\. fronted will1 red brick and grey headers on ground floor and tile llung abol-e. Tiled roof. Casenle~~t 
~vindows s i i h  small square panes. Doonvay 1vil11 door of six fclded panels..T\so slorcys. Four ~vi~ido~vs,  (DOE 
Schedule of Listed Buildings Tlie \\'eald District, East Susses). 
A farmstead n.liicli lies downstream of Hanksden Forge. In IS43 it n.as tenanted from the Trevor family by 
Thomas Piper. II is no longer a working farm, wit11 its fields no\!, fonl~ing part of Rolfs Farm. 

Condition & bfanagen~ent Rccommentlatioiis : 
Site: OS*0 The house and immediate curtilage do not belong to Rolfs Fann. Ho\vel-er the fields to the 
oorttleast do. Many of t l ~ e  old boundaries ~vere removed betn.cel~ 1969 and 1975 as sl~olvr~ on Ule aerial 
pllolograpl~s 011 the Nalional Moimments Record. 
Conipilcd: 15th July 2000 

Rererences : 
ESRO TDIE 133 Mallield Tirlie Map 1843 

Illostrntions : 
Tiilie Map 1843 OS 25" 2nd Edition 1598 



PHOTO 13 Hampden Lodge, East elevation [Survey No. 091 

PHOTO 14 Site of barn &yards in Twelve Acre Field [Survey No. 0 7  



ROLF, FzV.h- ARCHAEOLhjlChL SURVEY 

09 : Haml~tlen Lotlge in Hawksden Park, Mayfield, East Susses 
Grade : LB I1 (TQ 62 N\V 221535) 
Site Slatus : Regional importance 
NMRISAm hlo : TQ 62 NW 16; hBR 3390 

Description : TQ 62062683 
Site: 09'0 Snlall C17 house. Two store!.s. Three windows. Faced with weather-boarding. Tiled roof. 
Casement windows. Doonvay with pediment-shaped hood. Hampden Lodge Oast. Cl8 cart shed of 5 bays \tith 
hop kiln inserted in the roof in the C19. Two storeys timber framed witll'lath and plaster intilling to front 
elevation and ~r~eather-boarding lo other ele\.ations. Half-hipped tile roof with conical hop kiln nithout cowl or 
fantail. \Irooden winder stair to upper floor. Two bays have open cart shed, (DOE Schedule of Listed Buildings 
The Weald District, East Susses). 
Now comrerted to a dwelling. Probably the complex was built as a farmstead when the Park Lands were let out. 
In 1843, Hampden Lodge was tenanted by Thomas Avery from the Trevor Estate. In 1675 this was the steinted 
land of Hawksden Park i.e. \\-here tenanls had the right to graze stock (ESRO GLY 3083). 

Condition & blnnagement Recommendations : 
Site: 09*0 No reconmmndations. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
ESRO GLY 1246 10 Oct 1779 Lease 21 years f40lyr Robert 1st Viscount Hanlpden lo Rev Thomas Da\ries of 
Glynde Hampden Lodge. Little Baindcn and Hawkden Forge. 
ESRO GLY 3083 Sun.ey of the Ma)?ield Estate 1675 
ESRO GLY 2784 Sunfeys and Rentals of theMayfield Estate 
ESRO TDE 133 1843 Majlield Tithe Map 

Illustrations : 
c.1650 Ha\rk.sden Park 1843 Tithe Map 
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ROLFs FARhl. ARCHAEOLWICAL SURVEY 

10 : Ironstone workings on edge Combe Wood, Roll's Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Regional Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Descril~tion : TQ 61582770 centred 
Site: IOfO The remains of what appear to be three embanked ponds lying on the SE boundary of Cwmbe 
Wood. The 'dams' have been breached and the ponds now only hold water in Ule winter. There is no obvious 
ooUlo~v above ground 110wever by following the lie of t l~e  general slope, they may drain southeast to tile 
discharge into Rows Ghyll at TQ 61742753 where a large underground channel emerges close to t l~e  wood 
boundary. It sllows evidence of recent scouring by water. However this may be an outlet for mcdern land-drains. 
A note from Dr Mark Gardiner (Queen's University Belfast) suggests lhat Ulese are in fact Tudor mine workings 
rather than especially designed po~tds (pers.comm.). They do lie close to the line of mine workings along this 
side of the valley. The 'dams' maybe the spoil mounds which became 'breached' once the abandoned mine 
workings filled up with water. The ditches from the wood banks of Combe wood run into the upper most pond. 
A further tl~eory maybe that Uese three 'ponds' are old mine workings which were then used for water storage 
but no evidence bas been found in the archives to support tlus. Providing enough water to power the forge 
ha~nnler during the sununer months nlust have required a large storage capacity which the hammer ponds in 
t l~e  valley did not meet. Especially as they appeared to rapidly silt up requiring regularly draining and cleaning. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 10*0 These eartl~works lie in an area of open wvmdland wvhich is unenclosed to stock. Seasonally 
waler-logged . A long term aim is to restore some of the 'ponds' in the woodlands as features. However it should 
be pointed out that ponds are not a natural feature here and that they have only been created by the flooding of 
old nline workings during winter months. The cessation of coppice management has allowed many to silt up 
and become mosquito infested muddy puddles wit11 little or no wildlife. It is recommended that some of the trees 
are cut back to allow light into Ute area. The dead wood is cleaned out and stacked neatly close by [Dead wood 
is a valuable llonle for many invertebrates]. If stock are kept out of the area, then t l~e  ground vegetation will be 
able to re-establish itself. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 



PHOTO 15 Mine Pits by Combe Wood [Survey No. 101 

PHOTO 16 Mine pits at nortll end of Twelve Acre Gl~yll [Survey No. 121 



ROLF, FARM -ARCHAEOLAXlCAL SURVEY 

11 : Ironstone Extraction Pits in Sandalls Ghyll, Rolfs Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Regional Impoliance 
NMR/SMR No : None 

Description : TQ 62352715 centred 
Site: 11'0 These irregular mounds and depressions are mine pits where iron ore was extracted. Tllcy 
rorn part of a large complex of iron workings along tlus part of the valley. The pit.; some of which are large, 
rutd deep, are eitlter ovoid or irregular in dtape seperated by large mounds which appear as dams. There are 
so~netintes tracks leading out of the pits where (Ite ore was extracted. Subsqent flooding of tlte pits created 
overllows which run into ditches which eventually flow adjacent ghylls. Apart from the above pits there are are 
also shallom circular depressions between lm and 2m wide and 0.25 and 0.5111 deep. These may be older Roman 
'bell pits' possibly related to the Roluan iron site to the Nortl~ [See No 061. 
There were hvo phases to the iron industry in tlus part of the Weald. The first during the Roman occupation and 
the second comn~encing in Tudor times. Although there is no archive evidence to support this, some of Uie 
larger pits may have been reused as 'pens' for storing water to supplement the hammer pond. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 11*0 Reinstate the coppice management rotation for the woodlands. This will open up lhe canopy 
and allow light to reach the ground, stimulating ground flora to develop. There has been little study of the ore 
extraction aspect of t l~e  industry and a complex of pits such as these so closely located to two forges is of great 
interest. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 

Illustrations : 



- ROLF8 FARM -ARCHAEOL001CALSURVEY 

12 : Ironstone Extraction Pits, Twelve Acre Gl~yll, Rows Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Gradc : None 
Site Status : Regional Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Descril~tion : TQ 61952730 centred 
Site: 12*0 These are mine pits where iron ore was extracted. They form part of a complex of sites along 
this pan of the valley. The pits some of wl~icl~ are large and deep, are ovoid or irregular in shape seperated by 
large mounds which appear as dams. There are sometimes tracks leading out of the pits where the ore was 
extracted. Snbsqent flooding of Ule pits created overflows wluc11 run into ditches which eventually flow adjacent 
gliylls. Apart from the above pits there are are also sl~allow circular depressions between lm and 2m wide and 
0.25 and 0.5m deep. These may be older Roman 'bell pits' possibly related to t l~e  Roman iron site to the North 
[See No 061. 
There were two phases to the iron industry in this part of t l~e  Weald. The first during the Roman occupation and 
the second commencing in Tudor times. 
Althougl~ there is no evidence to support this some of the larger pits may have been reused as 'pens' for storing 
water to supplement the hammer pond. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 12*0 Reinstate the coppice management rotation for the woodlands. This will open up t l~e  canopy 
and allow light to reach the ground, stimulating ground flora to develop. There has been little study of the ore 
extraction aspect of the industry and a complex of pits such as these so closely located to two forges is of great 
interest. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 

13 : Pond, north of Rolf s Farm, Mayfield, East Sossex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ (11502750 
Site: 13*0 This is probably the marl pit referred to in the 1843 Tithe Map wvhic11 lay adjacent to the field 
called Marl Pit Field. [ESRO TDlE 1331. Marl, a calcareous clay, could have been dug from this area for 
spreading on the fields. It is diff~colt to distinguish between mine pits for iron ore and marl pits. Possibly one 
npould expect the latter to hold water more readily given t l~e  clay nature of t l~e  substrate compared with t l~e  iron 
stone. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 13*0 Suggestions have been made regarding the 'restoration' of the ponds to encourage more 
wildlife. What has to be remembered is that these were never constructed as water holding bodies, rather the 
ponds have developed as the pits were abandoned. Tlus pond however may be more suitable to n~aintain as a 
wildlife pond. The surrounding coppice woodland should brought into active management to allow light to 
reach the water. Some desiltinn~g can also take place, with the dredged material left lying around the pond in 
order that wildlife can return to the water to recolonise it. The sill will readily decompose once in contact wit11 
air. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 



ROLFs FARM - ARCHAEOILXICAL SURVEY 

14 : Rolf s Farm, Maylield, East Sussex 
Grade : LB I1 (TQ 62 NW 221534). 
Site Status : Regional Importance 
NMRlSMR No : TQ 62 NW 16; NBR No. 3394 

Description : TQ 61442709 
Sitc: 14*0 Probably a Late medieval farmstead created out of part of the freehold of Shamden Manor. In 
1843 the fararm was owned by an Edward Gilbert and tenanted by William Field. In c.1650 Ule lands belonged to 
JOIIII Muddle. 111 1757 the lands belonged to John Arkold and again in 1785 holding Roafs for an annual rent of 
£14 (Davey 1990). The earliest entry in the Land Tax Assess~nents is 1758 John Arkoll for Rofs £14 rent 
(ESRO ELT MaN~eld XA3 1119). Rentals for the Manor of Shamden describe Arckoll as holding ireely 60 acres 
of land called Martins att Park (WSRO CAP 11117, 8 & 9) However John Arkoll is recorded in 1750 as holding 
his own land for rental value of £14. Rolf's is recorded as Roses F a m ~  in 1795 and Rolfe's Farm in 1805 (OSD 
sbcet 5). 
The name comes from Relfe a yeoman family with connections going back to the 13th century in this part of 
East Sussex. However attempts to trace the farm back beyond the mid-17th century are diir~cult despite the 
numerous possible archives. This is because very often a farm such as this took the name of the family who 
lived there and thus its name may alter several times within the historical period (See Winters alias Forde No. 
15). 
Late C16 or early C17 timber-framed boilding, restored and refronted with red brick on the ground floor and 
weather-boarding above. Tiled roof. To the sou t l~es t  is a projecting T-shaped wing in l l~e  centre will1 a gable, 
t l~e  roof on t l~e  south side continued nearly down to the ground as a pentice, casement wvindoms. Two storeys 
and attic. Two windows to each front, (DOE Schedule of Listed Buildings The Weald District, East Sussex). 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 14*0 Only the farmhouse and timber framed barn survive of this farmstead. Everything else has 
been removed as part of the renovation of tbe buildings. The whole site around Ule house is now 'clean' of 
features. Tlus includes all the C20 farm buildings including the Atcosts and barns of a once tluiving dairy and 
sheep farm. Unfortunately no record was made of tl~ese buildings before demolition. Tlus is a pity because not 
only would it have provided a record for future generations to see but also Ule modem buildings may have been 
built on the foundations or incorporated 18th and 19th century structures, which ought to have been recorded. 
The English farming industry at present is undergoing radical decline w i t h  many small farms going out of 
business and 'lost' to the industry. Traditional working farms such as that at Gillhope Farm on the Mayfield - 
Bivelham Road are now becoming a rarity in the South-East and thus it is increasingly important to record the 
industry. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
ESRO GLY 31 16 c.1650 Mayfield Estate 'Gvlieln~vs descriptsit' 
ESRO AMS 576111 1757 A Map of Merriewveathers alias Moons Mill belonging to John Weston. 
1795 Gardner & Gream. Great Survey of Sussex. Margery sheet 17. 
ESRO ELT Mayfield XA31119. 
ESRO AMS 600812121 OSD Sheet 5. 
ESRO TDIE 133 Mayfield Tithe Map 
WSRO CAP W 7 , 8  & 9 Rentals for the Manor of Sharnden 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NW 
OS 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NW 
OS 6" Provisional 1932 Sheet 29 NW 
Davey, R. (1990) E a s t n d  Tax 1785. Sussex Record Society vol77. 



ROW' FAnu - IIRCIUEOLOOICAL SURVEY 

1843 Tithe Map [ESROTDIE 1331 
ROLF'S FARM 
114 TQ 614427091 
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ROLFr FARM - *RCH*EOLaGIUU. SUREY 

15 : Winters Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMIUSMR No : None 

Description : TQ 60922660 
Site: 15'0 The house and curlilage lie outside the boundary of Rolfs Farm, howvever the lands around it 
belong to Rolfs. Winters alias Wynters has origins in the 14th century [See ESRO GLY 1593-16191 as the 
messuage and tenement of 'ane Forde' belonging to the famly of that name. Its name rvas altered when Ule 
Winter's family became possessed of it. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 15'0 No recon~~~~endations. 
Conipiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 N W  
OS 6" 3rd Edition 191 1 Sheet 29 NW 
OS 6" Provisional 1932 Sheet 29 NW 
ESRO GLY 1593-1619 Late 13th century to 1490 Leases for att Forde alias Wynters 

Illustrations : 
c. 1650 Harvksden Park 

OS 25" 1st Edition 1874 

1843 TiUie Map 
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PHOTO 17 Winters Farm and Hollow Field [Survey No. IS] 

PHOTO 18 Rows Farm looking south from the old farmyard [Survey No. 141 



ROLFSFARhI -ARCHAEOLOOICAL SURVEY 

16 : Pond, Rolfs Fann, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 60602700 
Site: 16*0 This is a modern pond constructed between 1968 and 1975 by the damming the stream which 
flows tluough Rolfs Ghyll. The dam also wrries the farm access track along the valley. The waters are heavily 
laden with silt & clay with little wildlife present. No pond margin vegetation. 

Conclition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 16*0 This is a modern pond probably built for wildfowl. It mill rapidly silt up if not managed. The 
coppice should be cut back to allow light in wluch may encourage more marginal vegetation. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 

Illustrations : 

17 : Pond, Hampden Lodge, Rolfs Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 61962692 
Site: 17*0 Tlus pond postdates 1975. It was created by throwing up a dam across the stream which 
flows tl~rough Sandals Ghyll. Used as a duck shoot. The heavily silt/clay laden water is of little wildlife value 
with no marginal vegetation. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 17*0 This is a modern pond probably built for wildfowl. It will rapidly silt up if not managed. The 
coppice should be cut back to allow light in which may encourage more marginal vegetation. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 



18 : WeWSpring, R o b  Farm, MayiieId, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Statns : Looll Importance 
NMR/SMR No : None 

Description : TQ 61352705 
Site: 18*0 The site of a well which was once a spring to the west of Rolfs Fam house. Predates 1874. 
No trace found in the locality. The area has been cleared of most features as part of the renovation of the farm. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 18*0 No recommendations. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NW 
0s 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NW 
0s 6" Provisional 1932 Sheet 29 N W  

Illustrations : 

19 : Building p o p  Pickers Hut ?I, Winters Farm, Mayiield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 61102693 
Site: 19*0 A small rectangular building which first appears in 1899. Probably a hop pickers hut. No 
evidence survives of this building. Now under pashlre. The building does not appear on any of the aerial 
photographs held on the National Monuments Record. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 19*0 This site should he checked using a geophysical survey for any below ground struclutes. The 
East Sussex County Sites and Monuments Off~cer will be able to help with this. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
0s 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NW 
0s 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NW 
0s 6" Provisional 1932 Sheet 29 NW 

Illustrations : 



ROLF5 FARM- ARCHAEOLMilCALSURVEY 

20 : Site of Building, Winters Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Descril)tion : TQ 60562677 
Sile: 20*0 Tlus rectangular building first appears in 1798 (ESRO AMS 6036) In 1843 it is described as a 
lodge with yards and again in 1874. Several platform features occur in tlus field. All under improved pasture 
now. By 1969, the building had been demolisl~ed (MAL 69012 068-072 23/02/1969). 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 20*0 The site has been demolished and plougl~ed. However U~ere may w i v e  below the ploug11 line 
fo~~ndations and other stratified deposits relating to the use of the site. This is a site which could benefit from a 
geophysical swq to establish the extent of any possible remains. Contact with the East Sussex Sites and 
Monuments Officer is recommended in conjunction with this and the other building sites (No 07, 19). 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
ESRO TDIE 133 1843 Mayfield Tithe Map 
ESRO AMS 6036 1798 Plan of parts of Mayceld paying Tithe to Lord Carrington 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NW 
OS 6" 3rdEdition 1911 Sheet 29 NW 
OS 6" Provisional 1932 Sheet 29 NW 
58/RAF/2948 17/06/1959 0113 
MAL 69012 068-072 23/02/1969 

Illustrations : 

21 : Hollow way, Rolfs Farm, Mayfield, East Susses 
Grade : None 
Silc Status : Local Iolportance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 61452713-61412155 
Site: 21*0 The remains of a hollow way NOS northwards froni Rolfs Farm towards Combe Wood. The 
eastenl boundary lus been removed wl~ilst the western one remains as the field and farm boundary. Tlus hollow 
way was in use as a farm track in 1959 (58/RAF/2948 17/06/1959 01 13). 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 21*0 Avoid infilling the depression. Undertake some restoration management of the boundary in 
the future as part of a wider boundary restoration programme of Ute shaws. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
5 8 M 2 9 4 8  17/06/1959 0113 



ROLFs FARM -ARCHAEOLWJICAL SURVEY 

22 : Pond, Winters Shaw, Rolfs Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 61042785 
Site: 22*0 A circular pond fenced from the pasture field, and reached by a flight of wooden steps. Little 
or no marginal vegetation. Tlus is a modern pond built from a depression which appears on the early aerial 
photographs on the National Monuments Record, (58lRAFI2948 110-1 14). Its origin is not known. 
In 1878, this area was under woodland, wluc11 had been cleared by 1899, leaving the circular depression. In 
1932 the area was scrubbing over. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 22*0 The pond was prohahily built at t l~e  same time as those at Rolfs Gllyll and Hampden Lodge 
for wildlfowl. There is rather more marginal vegetation than the others, due to its more open aspect. Ducks will 
feed on other pond life and thus prevent invertebrates and amphibians from colonising the same water bodies. 
Coolpiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NW 
OS 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NW 
OS 6" Provisional 1932 Sheet 29 NW 
5 8 M I 2 9 4 8  110-1 14 

Illustrations : 

23 : Track through Rolfs Ghyll, Rolfs Fam~, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
W S M R  No : None 

Description : TQ 61702739-61642697 
Sile: 23'0 A track leading through Roll's Ghyll on t l~e  east side probably used to access the coppice. It 
appears as a sl~allow levelled depression t luo~gh the wood, which then develops into a lyncl~et where the 
ground drops steeply away. 

Contlition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 23*0 The track is heavjly overgrown in places but it does provide the main access route tluough Ule 
lower part of Ule ghyll. Resumption of management within the wood sl~ould respect this route and its use 
confined to light machinery in dry conditions. 
Cortlpiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 

Illustrations : 



PHOTO 19 Hollotv way nortli of RolPs Farm [Survey No. 211 

PHOTO 20 Hollo!tr tvay by Golds Fnnn [Survev No. 3 I ]  



24 : Track through Twelve Acre Ghyll, Rolfs Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Inlportance 
W S M R  No : None 

Description : TQ 61812695-61902730 
Site: 24*0 A track leading through Twelve Acre Ghyll on its west side providing access to the coppice. 
Two-thirds of the way nortl~ is a charcoal hearth dug into it (See No. 25). It was probably last in use when the 
wood was last coppiced. The track is shown in 1878. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Sitc: 24*0 The track is heavily overgrown in places but it does provide the main access route through the 
lower part of the ghyll. Resuniplion of management within the wood should respect Uus route and its use 
conlined to light machinery in dry conditions. Avoid driving over the charcoal heartli. 
Co~upiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition Sheet 29 1878 

Illustrations : 

25 : Charcoal Hearth, Twelve Acre Ghyll, Rolfs Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
W S M R  No : None 

Description : TQ 61882723 
Site: 25*0 A circular levelled platform has been dug across Ule track way through Twelve Acre Gl~yll 
(No. 24). It measures 9m in diameter with the back slope approximately 0.5m high. There is an accumulation of 
black soil with small pieces of charcoal on the southern side of the hearth. This is probably where the charcoal 
was seived to remove dust before it was bagged up and carted out of Ute woad. 
PlatIor~ns l i e  Uus one were onen reused many times by colliers, who would construct a wooden wig-warn type 
hrit close by, where they stayed during the duration of the 'burn'. Charcoal was a vital part of the iron industry 
and there are numerous references lo the making of coals for the forge at Hawksden in Ule Glynde Mss. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Sile: 25*0 Such sites are extremely fragile and can easily be destroyed by heavy use of machinery in wet 
weather and also by the grubbing out of the woodland. Dark scatters of charcoal left in the plough soil are all 
that remain of such sites. Avoid taking any wheeled or tracked machinery over Uus feature in Ule future and if 
possibly re-route the wood access track away from it. There are likely to be other hearths within the woods, bul 
the timing of t l~e  field survey precluded a detail survey of the more heavily overgrown areas of the wood. 
Colnpiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 



ROLF5 FARM -ARCHAEOUWICAL SURVEY 

26 : Track, Sandall's Ghyll, Rolf's Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Descril~tion : TQ 6204269562162723 
Site: 26*0 A track leading through Sandall's Ghyll on its west side providing access to the coppice. It 
was probably last in use when the wood was last coppiced. The track has been levelled into the slope of the 
valley and runs parallel with the wood bank on the west side of the wood. Towards t l~e  head of the gl~yll, the 
track is terminated by a steep ditch cum gl~yll running into the main gl~yll. The track continues on the olher 
side. What is interesting is that the steep ditch postdates the track but its depth and steepnss indicate either 
great antiquity or more probably the effects of large volumes of water. The ditch links with t l~e  mine pits in lhe 
wooded sharvs to the north between Sandalls and Twelve Acre Ghyll. Could it be U~at the waters in the 
floodedtabandoned workings were then collected and directed into Sandalls Ghyll before discharging into 
Hawksden Hammer Pond 7 The clearly defined track was probably used as a route for bringing out the ore down 
to Hampden Lodge and thence to the Forge. 
The southern part of Ute track is shown in 1878. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 26*0 This linear earthwork is in good condition thougl~ overgrown in places, but it does provide the 
main access route through the lower part of the ghyll. Resumption of management within t l~e  wood should 
respect this route and its use confined to light machinery in dry conditions. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 

27 : Charcoal Hearth ?, Sandalls Gl~yll, Roles Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 62122702 
Site: 27*0 The site of a possible charcoal hearth on the southeast side of Sandalls Ghyll. It is a levelled 
circular platfonn approxin~ately 8m in diameter with a slight back slope. The soil within the platform appears 
lo be darker U~an that beyond it. It lies close to the stream and with access south to Hampden Lodge and thence 
to the Forge. 
Platfornls like this one were onen reused many tin~es by colliers, who would co~~struct a wooden wig-wam type 
hut close by, where they stayed during the duration of the 'bum'. Cl~arcoal was a vital part of the iron industry 
and there are numerous references to the making of coals for the forge at Halvksden in the Glynde Mss. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 27*0 Such sites are extremely fragile and can easily be destroyed by heavy use of machinery in wet 
weather and also by the grubbing out of the woodland. Dark scatters of cl~arcoal left in the plougl~ soil are all 
that remain of such sites. Avoid taking any wheeled or tracked machinery over this feature in t l~e  future and if 
possibly re-route the wood access track away from it. There are likely to be other hearths within the woods, but 
the tinling of the field survey precluded a detail survey of the denser areas of woodland. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 

Illustrations : 



PHOTO 21 

PHOTO 22 

Charcoal Hearth in Twelve Acre GhyU (Survey No. 241 

Track in ROES GhyU [Survey No. 231 



ROLF8 FARM -ARCHAEOLOOICAL SURVEY 

28 : Iuternal mood bank, White's Wood, Rolfs Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 62432697-62502687 
Site: 28*0 A bank and ditch earthwork topped with occassional out grown laid hornbeam stunips runs in 
a sinuous line NW-SE through t l~e  northern part of White's Wood. The ditch is on the soutliwvest side. The bank 
measures approximately 1.5m wide and 0.3m lug11 with a corresponding sized ditch wlich has silted up. Tlie 
wood-bank joins with those forming tlie boundary of White's Wood. The dense undergrowtti in places prevented 
a Illore detailed survey being made. Tlis boundary feature marks an internal division relating to the 
nlanagement of the wood and its ownership. For in 1843 Uie small area to the south was tenanted to Thomas 
Avery as part of Hampden Fanii, whilst Whiles Wood itself was held in hand by the Honorable Mr Trevor 
(ESRO TD/E 133). 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 28'0 These features whilst more robust than charcoal hearths are still fragile and easily damaged by 
machinery, erosion by walkers and by erecting fences along them. A pheasant pen has been erected over part of 
this eartl~work. During future management of the wood care needs to be taken that vehicles are not driven over 
it nor are extraction routes sited over it. Tlie pheasant pen and all its associated fences, equipment etc. should be 
removed from the wood. 
Compiled: 15U1 July 2000 

References : 
ESRO TD/E 133 1843 Mayfield Tithe Map 

Illustrations : 

29 : Track in White's Wood, Rolfs Fann, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 62152684-62442675 
Site: 29*0 A track way levelled into the up-slope side of the southern part of White's Wood, runs along 
its length. It is heavily overgrown in places and has been used in the past as a means of reaching a pheasant pen 
erected in the wood. The track was probably used as a means of accessing Uie wood during times of 
~~~anagement. In 1878 two tracks are shown running through Ute mood from Hampden Lodge to Ute Forge site. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 29*0 This linear earthwork is in good condition though overgrown in places. Resumption of 
l~~a~iagement wvitl~i Uie wood should respect tlus route and its use cofined to light machinery in dry 
coilditions. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition Sheet 29 1878. 
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30 : Iron working pits, nr Doozes Farm Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMWSMR No : None 

Deseril,tion : TQ 62902710 
Site: 30*0 Several large wvater-filled depressions lie in woodland at the top and to U I ~  west of the Hollowv 
way past Golds Farm. These are iron mine pits part of a line stretching from Combe Wood eastwards towards 
Bivelham. They follom the outcrop of ironstone in Ute lower deposits of Wadhurst Clay. The spoil has been left 
in niounds making embankments which have been breached in places to facilitate drainage. Two very deep ones 
have track ways leading into them from the southern side. Once the mines were abandoned they silted up and 
filled with water wluch are probably only of value to invertebrates. They are described as 'pits' in 1843 (ESRO 
T D E  133). 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 30*0 Resumption of management of Ule \woodland would open out some of the areas enabling some 
ground flora to becan~e established. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
ESRO T D E  133 Mayfield Tithe Map 

Illustrations : 

31 : Hollow way, Golds Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : Public Footpath 
Site Status : Local importance 
NMWSMR No : None 

Description : TQ 62932710-62902760 
Site: 31*0 A deep ltollow way runs northward from the bridleway linking Hawksden with Bivelham. 
This track originally provided access to Golds Farn~ wluch lies east of the route. The bollo~v way is bounded by 
outgrown laid hornbeam trees on rounded banks. Iron ore was also probably transported from Doozes down this 
l~ollow way to either Hawksden or Bivelham Forges 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 21*0 The l~ollow way forms the eastern boundary of Rolt's Farm. When n~anaging the boundary 
care needs to be taken in order to retain Ute old hornbeam. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 

Illustrations : 



32 : Slight banks sonth Combe Wood, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local i~nportance 
NMRJSMR No : None 

Description : TQ 61 1552763 
Site: 32*0 The plonglled out banks of two boundaries. The fields are recorded in 1843 (ESRO TDE 133) 
but were ploughed out around 1975. One field was called the Young Hop Garden wvhilst another wvas called 
Arckolls Field after one of the owners of Rolfs Farm. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 32*0 It is recomnended that these fields remain under pasture in order to preserve any remaining 
features of ditches and truncated banks. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
ESRO TDE 133 1843 Mayfield Tithe Map 

Illustrations : 

33 : Hollow way by Rolrs Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local importance 
NMR/SMR No : None 

Description : TQ 61582693-61462698 
Site: 33*0 The remains of a trackway or sligllt hollow way, running from the meadow at Ute soutliertl 
end of Rolfs Gllyll northwest along the crest of the slope towards the farm. It measures approximately 4n1 in 
width and is sunken to approxiniately 0.5-1.0111. It joins the remains of Ule ploughed out pale of Hawksden Park 
which survives as a slight bank and ditch within the pasture. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 33*0 It is recommended that these field remains under pasture in order to preserve Ule eartl~wvorks 
of both Ule hollow wvay and the ren~ains of the park pale. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 

Illustrations : 
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES ADJACENT TO ROLF'S FARM 

These are sites wluch lie close to the boundary with Rows or have bad some relationship with Rolf's in the past. 

A :  Hawksden Manor, Hawksden Park, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : 
Site Status : Regional Importance 
NMWSMR No : TQ 62 NW 9 

Descril)tion : TQ 61842674 
Site: A*O SMR Entry - Hawksden was probably built in 1337 by Sir John Waleys as a house or 
hiu~ting lodge. The timber framed building was set around a courtyard and surrounded by a moat. In the lale 
15tldearly 16th centuries a masonry wall was constructed around the building. AfIer poor repair work in the lale 
16111 century the buildings were allowed to fall into ruins (Marlin 1990). 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: A*O No Recomnlendalio~is 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : . . 
Martin, D. (1990) Tluee sites in North-East W Part 2: H z & d e n  and Bodlaa Sussex 
Arcliaeological Collections 128 p89-116. 
ESRO GLY 1223 1394 
ESRO GLY 1225 1593 

Illustrations : 

B: Doozes Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Ilnportance 
NMWSMR No : TQ 62 NW 16; NBR No 54557 

Descrilltion : TQ 62892745 
Sile: B*O Site of a Farni now gone. Name survives only in Doozes Gill Wood. Present in 1911.The 
far111 is first recorded in 7 A lease of 1440 is for lands called Doyses granted from Simon Averay to Micliael 
Wynter and John Woode. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: B*O No recommendations. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Slieet 29 NE 
OS 6" 3rdEditiOn 1911 Sheet 29 NE 
ESRO GLY 1620 Lease for Doyses 1440 
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C :  Golds Farm, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMR/SMR No : TQ 62 NW 16; NBR 3388 

Description : TQ 63002686 
Site: C *O Part of the demesne lands of Bivelham manor lying south of Batts Wood. Few arcluves were 
found for this farmstead wluch probably belonged to the Pelham Estate rather lllan the GIynde Estate 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: C *O No Recommendations. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NE 
OS 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NE 

Illustrations : 

D :  Park Cottage, Bawksden Park Wwd, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRfSMR No : None 

Description : TQ 61672637 
Site: D*O A dwelling in the cenlre of Hawksden Park Wood. it does not appear on the c,.1650 map of 
Hawksden Park. In 1843 the site is described as a cottage and garden. It is now a private dwelling. 

Contlition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: D*O No recommendations 
Compiled: 15tl1 July 2000 

References : 
ESRO GLY 31 16 Map of Hawksden Park c. 1650 
ESRO TDE 133 1843 Mayfield Tithe Map 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NE 
0s 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NE 

Illustrations : 
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E :  Fair Oak n r  Hawksden Park, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : LB I1 (TQ 62 NW 221541 & 541a) 
Site Status : Local Inlportance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 62202620 
Site: E *O Fair Oak Farmhouse. Early C17 house no fronted with weaher-boarding on ground 
florr abd tile hung above, with the trace of an overlung between. Half hipped tiled roof. Casement svindowvs. 
Two storeys. Three windows. 
Barn to the south-east of Fair Oak Farmhouse. L-shaped C17 building. Red brick and grey headers. Half hipped 
tiled roof, (DOE Schedule of Listed Buildings The Weald District, East Sussex). 
This property was part of the freehold lands of the manor of Combe cum Gregoris which lies to the north of 
RolTs Farm. it first appears in the archives in 1497 (ESRO GLY 58). It was purchased in 1835 by the Trevors 
fro~n Joseph Ton~psett of Piddingl~oe (ESRO GLY 2204-2241) 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: E *0 No recommendations 
Compiled: 15111 July 2000 

References : 
ESRO GLY 3484 1845 Map of the Mayfield Estate belonging to Hon. H.O.Trevor 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Slleet 29 NE 
OS 6" 3rd Edition 191 1 Sheet 29 NE 
ESRO GLY 2204-2241 1637-1839 Title Deeds for Fairoak 

Illustrations : 

F :  Barnes Land alias Almsl~ouses, Bivelham, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 62652623 
Site: F*O The site of a small farm called 'Barns' which was originally an alms or poor house. It 
lie on the soutl~ side of the Mayfield-Bivell~am Road. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: F*O No recommendations 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NE 
OS 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NE 
ESRO GLY 113 1586 Settlement of lands including Barnes 
ESRO GLY 3484 1845 Map of Mayfield estate of Hon H.O. Trevol 
ESRO GLY 1568-1587 Leases of 1399-1515 for Barnes 

Illustrations : 
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G :  Gillhol~e, nr  Hawksden, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : LB I1 (TQ 62 NW 221539) 
Site Status : Regional In~portance 
NMRISMR No : TQ 62 NW 16; NBR No. 3387 

Descril~tion : TQ 61082609 
Site: G*O 'Chillil~ope' Farm lies inm~edialley south of Hawksden Park Wood on the Mayfield-Bivelham 
Road. Today it is still a working dairy farm. C16. Consisls of a centre portion and two slightly projecting wings. 
Two storeys. Five windows. Now faced with red brick and grey headers on ground floor and tile hung above. 
Tile roof. Casement ~viudo\vs with s~uall square panes (DOE Schedule of Listed Buildings The Weald District, 
East Sussex). It is first recorded in the archives in 1296 as the home of Peter de Chillel~ope in the Subsidy Rolls 
(Mawer & Stenton 1930). It formed part of tl~e Morley estate in 1497 (ESRO GLY 58). 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: G*O No reco~mne~~dations 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 ; OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NE; OS 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NE 
ESRO GLY 58 1497 FeoIfn~ent of lands including Chilllope 
ESRO GLY 157 1637 Mortgage conveyance 
ESRO GLY 1845 Plan of the Mayfield Estate of the HOII H.O. Trevor 
ESRO GLY 1623-1629 Leases for Gilllope 1539-1667 
ESRO GLY 3083 1675 Survey of Mayfield Estate 
ESRO GLY 3 116 c.1650 Map of Hawksden Park and covers Gillhope etc. 
ESRO GLY 2784 Rental of farms and lllallors of Jolm Morely Trevor 18th century. 
ESRO GLY 3085 Valuation of Farms 1798-1811 

H :  Little Bainden nr Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : LB I1 (TQ 62 NW 221539) 
Sile Status : Regional Importance 
NMRISMRNo : TQ 62 NW 16; NBR 3391 

Description : TQ 60582631 
Site: H*O Part of 'Baynden Manor' which had its own park in t l~e  medieval period. 
C17 or earlier house, now fronted with red brick and grey headers on ground florr and tile hung above. Tiled 
roof. Casement windows. Two storeys. Three windows, (DOE Schedule of Listed Buildings The Weald District, 
East Sussex). In the 17Ul and 18th centuries Little Bainden was leased together with Ule Park Lands together 
wit11 a right of way through Hawksden Park (ESRO GLY 1241). In 1666-7 sometimes called Whites after 
tenant Anthony White who also leased Gill~ope as well as the Parklands 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: H*O No recommendations 
Compiled: 15lh July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29; OS 6" 2ndEdilion 1899 Sheet 29 NE, OS 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NE 
ESRO GLY 3083 1675 Survey of Mayfield Estate 
ESRO GLY 3 116 c. 1650 Map of Hawksden Park and covers Gillllope etc. 
ESRO GLY 2784 Rental of farms and nlanors of Jolm Morely Trevor 18th century. 
ESRO GLY 3085 Valuatiou of Farms 1798-181 1 
ESRO GLY 1235-1248 Leases etc. 1409-1801 
ESRO GLY 102 1554 Settlement; ESRO GLY 113 1586 Settlement 
ESRO GLY 157 Conveyance 1637; ESRO GLY 175 Lease 1666 
ESRO GLY 1241 1651 Lease to Arthur White ESRO GLY 1246 1779 lease etc. 
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I :  Luckerhurst Crouch Farm nr Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 60152780 
Sitc: I*O 'Lucker's Crouch' lies on the Mayfield-Bivelham Road west of Haxvksden Wood. Its lands 
were part of the Manor of Sharnden (WSRO CAP IIU7,8,9). Part of its lands now forn~ RolTs Farm. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: I*0 No recommendations 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" Is1 Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NE 
OS 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NE 
WSRO CAP IIU7,8,9 Rentals, Schedules and Court Rolls for the Manor of Sharnden 17111 century 

Illustrations : 

J :  Merriemeathers, nr Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : 7 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 60802720 
Site: J*O Merrieweathers alias Moons Mill after the miller family of Moon. The remains of the mill 
pond (now silted up can still be seen). In 1757 Ule mill and adjacent lands belonged to MI John Weston (ESRO 
AMS 576111). It formed part of the manor of Sharnden (WSRO CAP 11U7,8,9). 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: J*O No recommendations 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
ESRO AMS 576111 A nlap of Merrieweathers alias Moons Mill Farm lying in Mayfield in Ule County of Sussex 
belonging to Mr Jolm Weslon W. Gale Fecit Sept 9th 1757. 
OS G" 1st Edilion 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NE 
OS 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NE 
WSRO CAP IIU7,8,9 Rentals, Schedules and Court Rolls for the Manor of Sharnden 17th century 

Illustrations : 
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K :  Sharnden Old Manor Farm, nr Mayf~eld, East Sussex 
Grade : Scheduled 7 
Site Status : Regional Importance 
NMWSMR No : TQ 62 NW 16 

Descril~tion : TQ 60952765 
Site: K*O SMR Entry - Moat filled wit11 water surrounding exisiting Medieval House. A dam on the east 
side retains the water, however the moat does not entirely encircle the house. The building within Llle moat has 
been examined by David and Barbara Marlin for the Rape of Haslings Arcl~itectural Survey. 
The manor of Sharnden probably covered part of the present farm of Rolfs. It belonged in tlle post-medieval 
period to the Vicars Choral of Cldcl~ester cathedral together will1 Combe cum Gregoris in Wadhurst parish. 
The Vicars Choral was a secular part of the Cathedral who were responsible for all the sung ofices etc. They 
were supported by income from lands purchased. Sharnden was purcl~ased in 7 There are detailed records in the 
West Sussex Record Oftice for the Manor dating from the 15th century. It is recorded in the 13th cenhuy and 
was the home of Robert de Sharnden a fairly important figure in tile area who held office wvit11 the abbot of 
Battle for 20 years and was also for part of that time bailitf of t l~e  liberty of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
(Martin 1990). The history of Rolfs Farm is closely linked will1 tlus manor. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: K*O No recommendations. 
Con~piled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NE 
OS 6" 3rdEdition 1911 Sheet 29 NE 
Martin, D. (1990) Three moated sites in North-East Sussex. Part 2 Hawksden and Bodiam. 
Daniel-Tyssen (1871) Parliamentary Surveys of Sussex. SAC 25 p56 

Illustrations : 

L :  Ivenden Manor, Rolf s Faml, Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : None 
Site Status : Regional Importance 
NMWSMR No : TQ 62 NW 14 

Description : TQ 62402760 centred 
Site: L*O SMR EIIQ - Tlus Medieval house site was excavated in 1982 by M.F. Gardiner. A series of 
aligned bean1 slots, post-holes and lines of stake holes wvas found running NE-SW across an area of 40xSOn1. 
The site is almost certainly U~at recorded in documents of the mid to late 13th century and was called Ivenden. 
The provisional date range from pottery indicates occupation from the mid 12th to early 14th centuries. Other 
finds included burnt daub and slag indicating linlited iron-workings (Gardiner 1983). The site lies immediately 
north of Rolfs. When d ~ e  park at Hawvksden was being laid out it probably included part of the manor of 
Ivenden. 

Conclition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: L*O No recommendations 
Compiled. 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NE 
OS 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NE 
Gardiner, M.F. (1983) Medieval Archaeolo~ 27 p205 . . 
Gardiner, M.F. (1998) -boo of m e d i e v a l 1  selllemeots: Combc 
Fanll.. Sussex Arcl~aeological Collections 136 p95-110. 
ESRO GLY 1210-1219 13th - 14th century Leases and feoffen~ents for land at Ivenden. 
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M :  Combe Manor Farm, Wadburst, East Sussex 
Grade : None ? 
Site Status : Regional Importance 
NMRISMR No : None ? 

Descril~tion : TQ 62252850 centred 
Site: M*O The site of the manor of Conlbe cum Gregoris wluch belonged to the Vicars Choral of 
Cllichester cathedral together with the manor of Shamden. The Vicars Choral was a secular part of tile 
Cathedral who were responsible for all the sung offices etc. They were supported by income from lands 
purchased. Sharnden was purcliased in 7 There are detailed records in the West Sussex Record Oflice for the 
Manor dating from the 15th century. Adam la Cumbe is a witness to various 14th century feonments in the 
GLY MSS. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: M*O No reconunendatio~~s 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NE 
OS 6" 3rd Edition 1911 Sheet 29 NE 
Daniel-Tyssen (1871) Parliamentary Surveys of Sussex. SAC 25 p56 

Illustrations : 

N: Combe Wood, N Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : Ancient semi-natural Woodland 
Site Status : Local Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 61602840 
Site: N*O The earliest mention of this wood is in 1342 in the Inquisitions post mortem for John 
Duke of Brittany and Earl of Richemund who died possessed of Bl~iv lha~~m~e in the Rape of Hastings with 
extent given and including a plot of waste called Combewode (IPM vol VIII). Combe Wmd formed part of the 
demesne lands of tlle manor of Bivelham in c.1771. The Manor of Combe however wluch lies to the north-east 
was a sub-Manor of Scharnden with Bivelham paramount over both. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Sile: N*O No reconm~endations 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
Calender of Inquisitiions post-mortem Vol. VIII Ed 111 p232 no 335 
ESROGLY3117c. 1771, GLY 3119 1796 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Slleet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NE 
OS 6" 31dEdition 1911 Sheet 29 NE 

Illustrations : 
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0 :  Hawksden Park Wood, nr Mayfield, East Sussex 
Grade : Ancient semi-natural woodland 
Site Status : Regional Importance 
NMRISMR No : None 

Description : TQ 61602750 
Site: O*O The wood covers at least half of what was Hawksden Park. The site of the manor house or 
lodge snrvives wiUun it (Martin 1990). Nineteenu1 century Tioiher Accounts record saw pits, quarries and 
plantations within it (ESRO GLY 3204). Observed from public riglds of way are nunlerous banks and ditches 
running tluough the coppice which are probably part of the medieval field system associated wit11 the moated 
manor site. There are also platforms which could be charcoal hearths. Various leases in the Glynde Manuscripts 
refer to timber and undenvood allowed out of the Park wood for repairs to the forge and for coals. This is a very 
interesting historic wood and a field survey is likely to reveal a considerable amount of archaeology. 

Condition & Management Recommendations : 
Site: 0*0 No recouimemdations. 
Compiled: 15th July 2000 

References : 
OS 6" 1st Edition 1878 Sheet 29 
OS 6" 2nd Edition 1899 Sheet 29 NE 
OS 6" 3rd Edition 191 1 Sheet 29 NE 
Martin, D. (1990) Three moated sites in North-East Sussex. Part 2: Hawksden and Bodiam. SAC 128 p89-116 
ESRO GLY 3204 Timber Accounts for the Mayfield Estate Nineteenth century 
ESRO GLY 1222 13th century Haukesdene field 

Illustrations : 
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APPENDIX I 

LIST OF MAPS COVERING THE 
LOCALITY OF ROLF'S FARM, MAYFIELD 

KEY 
BM = Britisll Museum; ESRO = East Sussex Record Oflice; SAS = Sussex Archamlogical Society Library 
t -tracing made = photompy made 

- - 

1650 t ESROGLY 3116 

1724 * ESRO AMS 6008 111129fl 

1757 p ESRO AMS 576111 

1795 Margety Sheet 17 
179819 t ESRO AMS 6036 

1805-6 p ESRO AMS 6008 212 
1813 M;lrgerysI~eetZI 
1829 p ESRO &IS 6008 1/1/14 
1843 1 ESRO TDIE 133 
1845 t ESRO GLY 3484 

1874 p ESRO OS 25" 1st Ed. 
1878 p ESRO OS 6" 1st Ed. 
1898 p ESRO OS 25" 2nd Ed. 
1898 p ESRO OS 25" 2nd Ed. 
1899 p ESRO OS 6" 2nd Ed. 

1909 p ESRO OS 25" 3rd Ed. 
1909 t ESRO 25" 3rd Ed. 
1911-12ESRO OS 6" 3rd Ed 
1931 p ESRO OS 25" Prov Ed. 
1931 t ESRO OS 25" Prov Ed. 
1932 p ESRO OS 6" Prov Ed. 

19G0 SAS Lib 1" Series 

t ESRO GLY 3 130 

Maylield Eslnte 'Gvlielmw desmiptsit' 

An aclunl survey ofllle County of S-x divided "110 R a p ,  Hundre& and Danes by Ricllard 
Budgen 
'Amap of Merryveallters alias Mwns Mill Farm lying in Mayfield in the munty ofSusex 
belonging lo Mr Jolul Werton' Pllotopplx ofn map at Old Shamden Manor 
Gardner & Gmnl  after Yeakell and Gardner Great Survey oflhe County of Sussex 
Plau of parts of Maylield payinglill~e to Lord Camington. Survyed by Charles Sleight 

Bhl OS  surveyor,^ Drawi!~gsfor L e  I" 1st Edilion 
OS 1" Old Series sheets 5 & 9 
C Pr J Oreenwood Map ofthe County of Sussex 
Mayfield Tillle Map and Award 
Map of Capt Trevor's propetty in MaYfteId 

Sheet 29 : G 
Sheet 29 
Sheet 29 : 2 
Slleet29 : G 
Sheet 29 NW & NE 

HSeet 29 : 2 
Sheet 29 : G 
Sheet 29 NW & NE 
Slleet 29 : 2 
Sheet 29 : G 
Sheet 29 NW 

Slieet 303. Geological Survey of Great Britain. Solid & Drift. 

Hawksden Park 
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ROLF'S FARM 
MAYFIELD 

Archaeological Survey 
FROM MAYFIELD 

'Il'IXE MAP 1843 
OWNERSHIP 

KEY 
Rolls - E GllbeW Field 
Harnpden - Hon Trevor/T Avev 

Forge - Hon TrevorIG Jarren 
Hare HoH - Hon TrevorlP~pr 

a 
Combs - G HurdU J Thompsen 

s 
5 

Gllhope - Hon TrevorN Noakes 
Sharnden - TaylorJ a Trustees 

rn 
In hand - Hon Trevor 

I 
ESRO ID/€ 133 

R c ~ r a d u a d h  the maw1 n t h  ptmuauonulTbc &&ria 
G d S u + i R c w r d  0.- 
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OWNEW OCCUPIER NO DESCRIPTION LAND-USE A. R P. 

SHARNDEN 
Kiln Field Tltornas Taylor, Edward Taylor. 

Tnxstees OW ll~enaelves 
pasture 
,"wd 
amble 
arable 
wood 
paslore 
wwd 
n~eadow 
wwd 

Sllaw 
hlill Field 
Lonn Mill Field 
s1mw 
Brwk 
Sl~aw 
Roues Meadow 
Shaw 
ROLFES 
Bunky Meadow 
SHARNDEN 
Slmm 
Prison 
Shaw 
Tl~islly Field 
Flal Field Sllaw 
ROLFES 
Nine Ames Sbaw 
SBARNDEN 
Flat Field SIlaw 

Edward G i l M i l l i a m  Field 

Illomas Taylor, Ed\vard Taylor 
Tmstees OW Tl~enwelves 

,vood 
pasture 
wood 
arable 
wood 

Ed\vsrd G i I M i l l i a n ~  Field 

nlotl~as Taylor, Edward Taylor 
Trustees on nlesllselves 

Edward GilberVWilliarn Field 
ROLFES 
Old Nb~e  Ames arable 

xvmd 
wwd 

Slip 
Coon& 
OLD CHEQUERS 
Road 

hops 
COOMBE 
Little Hop Garden 
hleadow 
Forstall 
Slu~~~blers 
Slun~blen Shaw 
Liltle Cmmbe 
Kih Pit 
Kiln Pit Field 
Kiln Field 
Sharv 
ROLFES 
Arcoll Field 
Pi1 
Young Hop Garden 
Armll Shaw 
Hop Garden Sham 

George Charles Hurdis 11-Ton~psett \lops 
meadow 

hops 
w w d  
w w d  
w w d  
n~eadorn 
wvwd 
,vood 

George Hurdis & lolu~ Slam /tlmmwelves 
George Hurd'i / I w e  Ton~pselt 

George Hurdis & Jola Slow1 Il~errlselves 
George Hurdis I I w s  Tompselt 

Edward GilberVWillisn Field amble 
woad 
hops 
xvood 
wvwd 

Pit 
hlarl pit Sham 
hlarloil Field 

rvwd 
pm1ure 
wood 
arable 
arable 
arable 
meadow 
pasture 

she,; 
hlountaitw Field pt 
Cal\,es Field 
Great Meadow pt of 
Great hleadarv pl of 
BoUat~t 
Garden 
Bum & Yards 
Wood 
HAMDEN LODGE 
Upper Brook 
hliddle Brwk 
Brmk Field 
Nine Acres 
wood 
Twelve Acre Wwd 
HAMDEN LODGE 
Seve~l Acres 

Tile H O ~ I  Trevor I Hhsclf 

T l~e  Hon Trevor 1 Tllo8nus Avery meadow 
meadow 
m b l e  
arable 
wood 
wwd Tl~e  lion Trevor I hhaelf 

T l~e  Hon Trevor / nmmm Avery 
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MAYFIELD TITHE MAP 1843 ESRO TD I E 133 ro~tt i~aunl  

George Ilurdis I Jesse Tampsell 1766 
1767 
1768 
1769 
1770 
1780 

George Hurdis I Jolu~ Slaw 1781 
1782 
1783 
1784a 

7lte Hort Trevor I Itilnself 1784 

rite Hen Trevor 1 n ~ o r ~ t a s  Awry 1785 
1786 
1787 
1788 
1789 
1790 
1791 
1792 
1793 

nne Has. Trevor I George Jarrelt 

The Hon Trevor I Hinuelf 

llle Hnl  Trevor I n ~ o s t n s  Avery 

George llurdis / Jese  Tompselt 1809 
1810 
1835 

George Prickell I John Week 1829 

n~e llml Trevor l l l ~ o m s  Piper 1836 
1837 
1838 
1839 
1840 

1845 
1846 
1847 

The Hen Trevor I George Jnrren 1848 

1 1 e  Hot, Trevor I n l o l e s  Avery 1849 
The Hon Trevor 1 Georee Jnrrelt 1850 

DESCRIPTION LAND-USE 

COOhIBE 
Park Field Pit w o a l  
Great Park pasture 
Well Field pl of pndure 
Ban, & Yard 
Lilllc Slua~bler paslure 
Well Field arable 
Joydens xvwd 
Middle Park paslure 
Lillle I'ark pasture 

Sandells Gill wood 
IlAMDEN LODGE 
hleadorv n~eodow 
Ban) yard dc. 
Bani Field pasttnro 

arable 
Lower Brwk aleadow 
Ordiard orclnrd 
House Plat p t u r e  
Orchard orcl~ard 
Ban, & yard 
Garden 
HAWKSDEN FORGE 
Forge Pond amble 
Forge Pond paslure 
Forge Pond paslure 
Whites wood 
HAhIDEN LODGE 
Daisy Field Imps 
Wood lvood 
Five A m  Sllaw waad 
House Field posture 
Snnd Hill Field pasture 
Five Acres arable 
Rocky Field amble 
Nine Awes Slmw wood 
Nine Awes amble 
Wood wood 
COOhlBE 
Ilslers ar.able 
lveydett amble 
Streaks psstllre 
DOOZES 

p.1s1urc 
HARE AOLT 
Spots pnsttlre 
Shaw wwd 

Rocky Field Shaw wwd 
Rocky Field amble 
Shaw xvood 
Old Lone & Wasle - 
Alden Hop Garden Imps 
PI of Hop Garden hops 
dilto hops 
Old Rickyard pasture 
Hoase & premises - 

pnstllre 
HAMDEN LODGE 
Old Form arable 
House a Premises 

1851 hleildow nteadaw 01 2 23 
COOMBE 

George Hurdis I Jesse Tompsett 1852 Brook n~eadaw 01 3 02 
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MAYFIELD TITITE MAP 1843 ESRO TD I E 133 eonHnued 

OWNER1 OCCUPIER NO DESCRIFTION LAND-USE A. R P. 

HARE HOLT 
Housefield meadow 
Dial Field arable 
Ma[o]rliog meadow 
Aldm Hop Garden hops 
Pick arable 
COOMBE 
SllOrts p m r e  
Cotlage & garden - 
Rouglt & pond 
HARE HOLT 
Lane 
SI,R\V ,vod 
COOMBE 
Sllorts Slmw wood 
HARE HOLT 
Pit w w d  
Gnat Pick arable 
COOMBE 
Bum Field arable 
HARE HOLT 
Wish Meadow meadow 
Park & Bedlams wood 
Connge & Garden - 
GILLHOPE 
Pollt Field arable 
Poundgate Field arable 
WisterOrchard orcl~ard 
Hollow Field Shsw m o d  
ROLFES 
Park Shaw wood 

rile Aon Trevor / Thomas Piper 

George Hurdis / Jase  Ton~psett 

'Ilx Hon Trevor/ Thanas Piper 

George Hurdis / Jesse Tarpsett 

The Hon Trevor / Tl~omas Piper 

George Ilurdis / Jesse TolnpJett 

1 1 e  Hon Trevor/ Tl~on~as Piper 
The Hot, Trevor / Himself 

n ~ e  Hon Trevor/ Jolul Noakes 

Edward GilberVWilliam Field 
Bottolll paslure 
SHARNDEN 
Park Field arable Tltonw Taylor, Edward Taylor- 

Trustees OD nlem~elves 
ROLFES 
Old Lane 
SHARNDEN 
BUSILY SShaiu wwd 

ROLFES 
Hop Garden Shaw wood 
Park Hop Garden hops 
GILLHOPE 
WinlerMeadom meadow 
Collage, Garden Ham- 
Little Poundgate Field pasture 
Braky Plat hops 
Hither Highan, arable 
Furlher Higllanl arable 
Higham \Vwd xvood 
Higham Shnw w w d  
LUCKHURST CROACH 
Tnlu~en Meadow hops 
Ord~ard orcl~nrd 
Cottage & Gardne - 
ditto 
Kiln Field meadow 
Stony Field arable 
Grouch Wood rvood 
Bmmbly Field arable 
Little Shawpit Field arable 
Lodge & yard 
Lodge Field arable 
Runl Field amble 
Lodge Pit wood 
Long Field pasture 
Square Field paslare 
Loog Field Pit lvwd 

Edward GilberVWillianl Field 

n ~ o m a s  Taylor, Ed\vard Tnylor- 
T W S I ~ ~ S  OD nlem~elv- 

Edward GilbertlWilliam Field 

Hon Trevor1 Jolm Noak~l  

The H m  Trevor / H i i l f  
n~e Hon Trevor / lolm Noakes 

Jola Taylor Ihin~self 
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iW4YFIELDTITHE hlAP 1843 ESRO TD I E  133 eonfhued 

O\VNER/ OCCUPIER NO DESCRIPTION LAND-USE A. IL P. 

GILLHOPE 
Ill= Hon Trevor / Jolul Nonkes 1963 Winlcr Shnw wood 01 3 29 

LUCKHURST CROACH 
Jolu~ Taylor 1 l~11soIf 1964 Broomy Field palure 0 7  I 14 

1965 Little Broomy Field pmlure 02 0 34 
RCII  FFq . . - -. -- 

Edward GilhNWill ias~ Field 1966 Braky Field arable 0 4  2 20 
SIIARNDEN 

nlo~tlas T ~ Y I O ~ ,  ~ d ~ a ~ d  ~ ~ y l ~ r -  1967 Broon~y Field Brook paduro 02 3 3 1 
Tnsdees OD n~eimelves 

1969 Mill Wwd wwd 12 2 12 
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APPENDIX 11 

THE ARCHIW SOURCES 

The following section lists the archive sources referred to in the report. Tlic information is taken from the 
catalogue entries and in some cases extracts have been transcribed from the original documents. The text 
begins with the material from the East Sussex Record Office, namely the Glynde Manuscript Collection, 
followed by otl~er deposits, Land Tax, Wills etc. There then follows lists of material to be found in otl~er 
record ofices. This list is not exhauslive but provides a lead into further studies. 

1. EAST SUSSEX RECORD OFFICE 

Notes from the ESRO Catalogue for the Glynde Manuscripts 

Glynde Place Mss consist of archfiles j?011t four fmrilie ~vhiclt were interrelafed, nanrely the 
ll~aaleys, Morley, Trevor and Brarid. Frorrr the 12tlt century to present these fo~~rilies ltmle lived at 
Glynde Place. Trevor fmrily inherited the Estate fr01,r lVoleys in 1679. 

First knoiv~t lord of Glynde irros Ricltord lValeys I who was holding four knights fees of the 
Arclibishop of Conferbury at Glynde and Brrxted in Strssex, Tltarrningfon and Lossenhar~t in Kent 
according to late 12117 century list of knights of the Archbishop. There are good reasons for 
supposing the lords of Glynde before the ll'oleys were descendedpo~~r one Godpey of A.Ialling, of 
I V ~ O I N  Donresday Book records that he hadpreviorrsly held the rrronor of South Mailing to far~~r for 
90 pounds and ivos still holding a hide worth 50 siiillirrgs of the Archbisltop in tlte sarne ~rranor 
(this sray have been Glyttde 113Iiich ivas in the Arcltbisliop's pecrrlior of Sorrflt ilfalling and is not 
nrentioned else~~here irt Donresda~l book - VCHSrissex vol. 1 p388). 

The Do~~resdayl\.Iortaclror.a~r of Cltristchurcli Canterbury ~iotes tl~at God9ey of Malling held 3 fees 
of the Archbishop (Do~~resda.vh.lonocltoru,,r ed. D. C. Douglas pp 50-1 105 Gordon Ward Godpey 
of Moliing Srrssex Notes & Qrreries V pp 3-5). Pro/esor Douglas has dortbfed that whefher 
Godf iy  of i\hlling ~vas identicnl with a GodJrey the dapger holding land at Thonnington jrrst 
outside Canterbarj], but in the view of the possession of the nronor of Tltannington and property in 
the peculiar of South A4aliing b.v the ll'nleys it r~ray ~vell be that the hvo Godfieys were one person 
the ancestor of the heiress Denise who nrarried Richard ll/aieys. The popuiorip of Godfrey as a 
Christian nar~re for ll/aleys sren fai~ours this argu~~rent. Richard Ii'aleys I1 obliged to quitclair~r his 
riglit of chase in the Arclibishop's ~nanors of South l\.1alIintg arid Moyjeld. (Calender of Patent 
Rolls 1272-1281 p2O.l; Calender of Fi~te Rolls 1272-1307p 74; Strssex Archaeological Collections 
64~144-147; Ctrstoarals of the Sussex Ahtors of the Archbishop of Conferbury, SSRS 5 7 p  m, m i  
details of tenure of Glynde nnd right of cliase see Glynde MSS954, 961). 

Sir Richard Waleys II purclrased lands of Carleharrr, Haivksden and Boynden and he did hortrage to 
the Arclrbishop for his lands in A.Ioyfield in 1279 (Registrrmr Epistolnrum Joltnonrtis Peckha117 
Archiepiscopi Canfuariensis Rolls Series vol 111 p997). Estates htcluded 11,oodland at Mayfield, 
do~vo at Patching, doivn, arable nrtd brookland at Glvnde. 

In I436 ajer a legal dispute the ll'nieys Estate was split betitaen four sisters and a cousin IVilliarrr 
lValeys 111 boni an idiot, of John ll'aleys I1 I I > ~ O  died before corrring of age. Benfrice and her 
second husband Il'illiarrr hfilretli took ntanors of Hmvksden and Baynden, haifthe Mill of A4ellynk 
and part of the sranor of Glynde. Joan and her hrrsband Nicholos A4orley (of Herfordshire) and 
Robert Lee and his lsfe Joan held Glynde ~aro~ior jointly i~~lriclr led lo arbitration. AJer lengthy 
court cases in Charicery, the Adorleys e~~e~ttirolly acquired the A.Iav/ield and Glyide Estates in flie 
Ialterpart of the 15th century, but it took over a ltrrridredyears fo extirrguish all flte Ilfaley's rights 
and clair~rants lo the r~tartor of Glytde. 

The A4orleys took part in /he boor~r in tlte ~r>ealden iron indrrstry in the stid-si.rtee~tth century. 
Tltorrras A4orle)~ brrilt a forge a1 Ho~~~ksderi Park in Mayjell and in 1548/9 he reported with other 
conrnrissioners on the iron nrills in the Hmti~igs Rape (Alentiorted in a settlerrrent of I554 
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ea k r r w a  G!vnde A4S'S' 102). The only one ofhis srrccessors lo engage direclly in llte 
trade ivas Anfltony his second son; llte Infer Alorleys evirlerrl!y prcfirred lo lease Ilnlvksden Forge 
to ollter iron rnaslers (Sussex Notes & Queries vol. 7 pi00 Sussex Archaeological Colleclions 18 
p13-14). Glynrle Estale 11,as consolidaled by Il'illianr A4orley l ~ h o  succeeded his Jall~er Tlrorrras in 
I559. He ptrrcltased manors of Coarbe and Bedrling11o111 (lo the sorrlh o f fhe  GIyrde reach) / ~ . O I I I  
Edbvard Lord ll/yndsor in 156213. Roberl Alorlcy his srrcccssor lvas a slaunclr parliar~tenlaria~r 
faking on aclive role in f11e Conmro~t~venlflr parlior~renf elc. Col Harbert Morley haljbrollrcr then 
succeeded and flte Glyrtde eslofes possed lo his grand-rlorrrglrler Arrrtn and rerrroinrler lo John 
Trevor his cotrsin one ofthe Trevors oJDenbig11slrire in ll'ales. 

Sir John Trevor II rrrarricd A I I I I ~  l~asrpden darrghter and colrciress of Edrnrrnd Ifasrpden of 
ll/endover, Bucks. I11 1776 Roberl Trevor II'US created I'iscount and rook the title of l'isco~mt 
Hanrpden ofGrea1 and Lillle Ifa~npden. John 3rd l'iscounl Harrrprlert bequeathed Glyno'e Eslale lo 
a disfanf relative Henry Ohvflv Brand ivho also becanre 21st Baron Dacre and lhe Glvnde estale 
passed lo is younger son Henr?, Bornwries Il'illinnr Brandin 1851. 

Lords of Glynde had 1Ite Arcl~bishop of Canlerbury as an 019erlord. Glynde and Baynden were 
IValeys rnanors. Beddinghanr Conrbe ortd Preslon Becklteh~yn ynvere bought by tihe Alorleys ~vhile 
Horsted Keynes and Bi~~ell~or~r lvere added by lire Trevors and Brands respectively. No records 
survive of the sub-r~ranor oJIfa~vk.sden in AlnvJield 

To sunrrnerise llte Tifle deeds of Ha~vksden of /ale 131h cenlrtry are follo~ved by leases of 1394- 
1727 (I\.ISS 1222 1234). Ilroleys fmrri!vproperlies in Alg~i/ield corrsist ofvoriorrspropcrlies c. 1235- 
1340 (A4SS I210 1219): Ifa~vkesden pre 1290-1727 (nlss 1227-1234); Baynden arm~or and farnr 
1409/IO-1801 (Mss 1235-1248); Trevor and Brand Acquisitions - Fair Oak Farrr 1637-1839 @4ss 
2197-2202); Abstract oflitle to Bi~~elharrr rrranor 1771 (A4ss 2244); Lease of Bivel11a111 lands 1792 
(Mss 2245); Surrenders lo Lord oJBi~~ellranr 1843-1871 (Alss 2254-2258). 

EXTRACTS FROM THE CATALOGUE 

[This list misses out all the legal documents regarding all l l~e  ownership disputes of lands 'and 
Glynde Estate between the Waleys and the Morleys]. 

GLY 4A 
26 April 1378 (15th century copy) Dccd of Tmst from (a) Johri Whyteclyve vicar of Mayfield, 
Robert de Ore, John Cokefield and John de Preston, to (b) Gilcs de Wryngleswortl~ and John 
Sadeler, clerks. Manors of Glynde, Hawksden and Bayndenne in Mayfield and Patcldng which (a) 
held of the feofbent of Joha Waleys kt. 
(a) grant premises to @) with the consent of William the brother of Andrew Waleys for the tern1 of 
two years at the end of which the premises are to be held (i) by Andrew Waleys; (ii) the remainder 
to brother William Waleys; (iii) remainder to brother Hugh Waleys; (iv) remainder to brother 
Richard Waleys; all in tail male: reversion to Ute right heirs of JOIIII Waleys esq. 

GLY 6 
1 May 1401. Quitclai~n from (a) William son of Willianl Waleys kt to @) Jolm Waleys esq his elder 
brotl~er and wife Joan, daughter and heir of Robert Turk. 

GLY 6 
1 May 1401. Quitclain~ from (a) William son of Willian~ Waleys kt to (b) JOIIII Walcys esq. llis 
elder brother and wife Joan daughter arid heir of Robert Turk kt. Manors of Glyr~de, Ha~vkcsdnl 
and Bayndenne and Pach'chynge. To @) and their heirs intail. 

GLY 13 
nd c. 1419. Extracts fron~ the accou~~ts of the escl~eators for Surrey and Susses relating to the Mallor 
of Hawkesden in Mayfield. l~eld of the hor~or of Ricl~rnor~d and the manors of Glyr~de and Patclung 
and a tenement called Mollekyn in Beddingham held of the Arcl~bisl~op of Canterbury as of the 
manor of South Malling from the deatl~ of Jol~an Waleys I1 on 4 111 Oct 1418 to 23 Nov 1419. 
Recites writ 18 Nov 1419 directing the escheator to deliver the accounts and letters patent 22 Oct 
1399, granting the honor of Riclln~ond to Ralph Nevill(1st Earl of West~~~odand (1364-1425). 
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GLY 58 
10 March 149718. Feollinent from (a) Robert Morley of Glynde, esq. to (b) Ednlund Dudley and 
others as in GLY 56 and John Lee of Wiston gent. Lands called Wynters, Greate Heyhan~, Rowgb 
Heyham, Chilllope, Carleilam, Fayroke and Faroke in Mayfield and Stoneherst in Heathfield. 
To @) for the use of Jolm Lee and lus heirs in tail recites award made by (b) excluding John Lee 
(GLY 56). 

GLY 102 
26 March 1554. Settlement between (a) Thomas Morley of Glynde esq. and (b) Edmund Hyll gent, 
Thomas Robyns and Riclicrd Aptott servents of (a). Manor of Glynde and lands in Glynde and 
Ringmer; Manors of Baynden, Hawksden and Mosehan~ in Mayfield and Wadhurst, with lands etc., 
and an iron mill (rr~oleridina rrrco ferraren) in Mayfield, Wadhurst and Heallfield. 
(b) to hold the manors of Glynde Baynden and Hawvkesden to the uses of (a) for life , (b) lo hold the 
manor of Moseham to Ule uses; (i) of a for lie; (ii) of wife Eliz for life; (iii) of son William and his 
heirs male; (iv) remainders to other sons of (a) Anlhony, Jolm, Tl~omas, Edward, and Ralph Morley 
in tail male; (v) remainder to the heirs male of (a); (vi) remainder to the right heirs of Robert 
Morley grandfather of (a). 

GLY 113 
10 June 1586 Settlement (by way of lease for 5 years) between (a) William Morley of Glynde esq. 
and (b) Harbert Pell~anl esq. and Thonlas Coxe of the Middle Temple L o n d o ~  gent. Manor of 
Glynde Manor of Bosts and lands called Bosls, Hawkesden Park and the Barnes in Maytield. 
Tenement called Statterells in Mayfield in a'cupation of Robert Steven. Tenement called Bosse in 
Glynde and Riugnler purcllased from Jolu~ Austen and Winifred his wvife. 

GLY 114 
19 June 1586. Lease for 40 years at an annual rent of £333 6s 8d from William Morley of Glynde 
esq. to Harbert Morley lus son aud heir, property as in 113, Manors of Beddingham, Con~be, and 
Baynden; tenenlents called Winters in Mayfield, Heathfield and Baynden in Maytield etc. 

GLY 126 - 127 
6 Feb 159819. Feoffment and counterpart from (a) Harbert Morley of Glynde esq. to @) Antl~ony 
Stapley of St Giles without Cripplegate London esq. and John Haye of Herstmonceux gent. Manors 
of Glynde and Bosses and all the lands of (a) in Glynde and Ringmer; lands called Hawksden Park, 
Hawksden Furnace and forge, Ute Barnes and Staterells in Mayfield. 
(b) to hold the premises to the uses oT; (i) (a) for life; (ii) persons appointed by (a) in his will; (iii) 
lus right heirs (a) recites that his purpose is to provide ? portions for his daughters, Margaret and 
Chrisagon. 

GLY 142 
12 Feb 1616117. Mortgage (Bargain and Sale) between parties as in GLY 141 (a) Robert Morley of 
Glynde esq. to (b) Sir Hnulfrey Tufton of London, kt and Richard Tufton of Lincolns INI co 
Middlesex esq. Marsllland called Little Lampham (7a) in Pevensy; land called Gilhope in 
Mayfield; ironworks and forge, ponds, bays etc. in Hawkesden Park. (a) is to repay £1,000 on 20 
Oct 1617. 

GLY 157 
20 April 1637. Conveyance (Bargaiu & Sale) from Harbert Morley of Glynde esq. to William 
Roberts of Walberton gent. Mauors of Glynde etc ... Manor of Baynden alias Great Baynden in 
Mayfield; lands called Little Baynden, Little Higham, Winters and Chillopp in Mayfield; two 
messuages and an iron mill called Hawkesden alias Hawkesdene Park and Barnes in Mayfield 
Manors of Beddingham and Co111be 300a land etc. [nb. Chillopp is Gilhope]. 

GLY 17516 
2 Feb 166617. Covenant to levy a Fine and counterpart, from Harbert Morley of Glynde esq. to Jolln 
Rusl~wvorth of Lincoln's Inn county of Middlesex esq. Manor and Farm of Baynden, lands in 
Baynden alias Great Baynden in occupation of Sanluel James; messuages called Little Baynden in 
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occupation of Antl~ony White; fanns called Gillhope, Winters and Carleham in occupation of 
Tl~omas Sands; Hawkesden Park amd all the buildings thereon, iron mill, mill pond. darns and 
streanls of (a) in Mayf~eld, Heallfield and Wadhurst. To break the entail on the pre~l~ises to the 
uses of (a) 

GLY 165 
Refers to Ule site of Manor of Combe 1648. GLY 179 1671 refers to the sites of lllanors of 
Beddingham and Combe; site of Great Bay11de11 manor. 

GLY 167 
A marriage settlement between William Morley of Glynde and wife Elimbetl~ which included 
Hawkesden Park and Forge with ironmills, furnaces, forges and ponds. 

GLY184 
14 July 1559 Probate (PCC) of Will 9 Jan 155819 of (a) Thomas Morley of Glynde. .... (iii) 
Bequeaths to daughter Ann £40 on her marriage over and above the £100 already settled on her lo 
be leived from a fontil~ of his woods, ironmill and fur~lace at Maylield. 

Manor of Baynden in Mayiield 
GLY 1113 Court Roll 1559160 1 roll 
GLY 11 14,5 Court Rolls 2 vols with indexes 1662-1879, 1884-1925 
GLY 1116 Minutes of Court 17 June 1729 1 doc 
GLY 1117 Rental and custnmal of Sir Jol~nWaleys 1 roll 1363 
GLY 1118 Rental 1 doc 1820 
GLY 1119 Compotus 1 roll 146617 
Manor of Bivelham 
GLY 1120 Court Rolls 1 vol 1581-1608 
GLY 1121 Court Rolls Fair copy made 1725) 1 vol 1644-1714 
GLY 1122.23 Court Rolls 2 vols the last with an index 1717-1809 1811-1921 
GLY 1124,25 Indexes to Court rolls 2vols 1644-57, 1644-1809 
GLY I126 Indexes to accounts of Coun 1 vol 1644-1729 
GLY 1127-30 Rentals 1 vol 3 gatherings 1727, 1820, 1831-41 1841-51 
GLY 1131 Court fees includes Baynden 
1132,1133 Stewards accou~~ts 2 vols 1852-82 1884-97 

GLY 1140 
c. 1450 Cartularinm of Manerii de Glynde v. Award in Arbitration given by John Ok Prior of Lewes 
and JOIIII Beem in a dispute between Sir William Waleys and his son Jolln Waleys 11. ....... ii. John 
Waleys and dv. Joan are to have and enjoy Ule manors of Hawkesden and Baynden in Susscx and 
the vill and services of Nedenden co Kent according to a charter made bel~vecn thc two parties. 
John is Lo render and bear annually the charges of the said manors and vill during the life of Sir 
Willianl and wife Margaret. JOIIII is to pay 40  narks to the priors at the pleasure of Sir William for 
the marriage of his daugbter Elimbeth. 

GLY 3484 
Mayfield 1845. Plan of tllc Hon H.O. Trevor's property in the parish of Mayfield, Sussex John Payle 
surveyor 16" to lm. Shows Bainden, Gillhope, Ha~npton Lodge, Hawksdcn, Hareholt, Fairoak, 
Barns, Golds and Forge (Bivclhamj rarnls, lields nunlbercd but no scl~edule. [Tracing]. 

Mayfield : Various ~ r o ~ c r t i e s  
GLY 1210 

N.D. (c. 1235-1248) Feoffn~ent from (a) Peter de Yuedene (Ivenden) to @) Ayldrede de Yneden 
dau. of Robert le Man. Consideration 6s. la  land near the land called le Bedellislont (in Mayfield 
7). Gill to (b) and her lleirs to hold of (a) and Ids lreirs rendering 3d annually to (a) for all services, 
saving senice lo the King and the Earl pertaining to Ule said land. Witnesses : Roger de Bolebroc', 
Nicholas de Flotingden, Walter de Bokel~erst GeoErey Tristermesse, Matthew Wydhersl, Waller de 
Rachel, Willan1 de Yneden ,Willaim de Jotingl~erst, Alan de Bredl~erst, Ralph de Jotinherst, Si~non 
de Jotinherst. Seal on a tag grey or bro~vn was vcsica legend S'PefrI D'Ive~id. 



GLY 1211 
12 March 127415 Indenture of mortgage (frndidif ... norrrirle pigrioris serr ypofecl~e) from (a) 
Rikuward', s. of Peter dc Yuindenne to @) Godfrey Waleis clerk. Field with meado\\. adjoining 
called Le Niwelond in Mayfield. (a) has pledged the preniises to @) for 2 marks till the Feast of St 
Dunstan next (19 May) under the condition that if (a) repays tlie n~o~~ley he shall recover the land; if 
he docs not repay it within the said term, @) is to pay 4 marks to (a) and the land is to be his 
forever. Philip Waleis and John de Shernden are to hold Ule charter and restore it to (a) if Ule 
payment is made or to hand it over to @) if the payment is not made. This agreement has bcen 
made known to Sheriff of Susses mho is to have power of distrain1 if it is not observed; he is to 
have half a mark for expenses. Seal : on tag wl~ite was fragment. 

GLY 1212 
N.D. c.1275 Feoffment front (a) Rykuward' son of Petcr de Yuindenne, to (b) Master Godfrey 
Walensi' clerk. Consideration of 6 marks. Field with meadow adjoining called le Nywelond in 
Mayfield abutting E on the n~eadow that Dom Richard Le Waleys ouce had to farni fro~n (a), W on 
land of (b) called Wetelcsc. N on wood called Lihstwode, S. on the water callcd the water of 
Yuindet~ne. To hold of (a) and his heirs in fee simple, rendering one silver penny at the Feast of the 
Nativity of St John the Babtist. Witnesses: Willian~ de Echingeham kt, Richard Le Waleys kt, 
Adam Combe, John de Shcrndenn, Gilbert La Colkyn, William Erch, Willian~ Erkebaud, Adiun de 
Rysinges, John de Pecstede. Seal Missing Endorsed 'cart' de Newelond. 

GLY 1213 
ND 1274-5. Feoffment froni (a) Rykuward de Yuindenne to @) Master Godfrey Waleys, clerk. 
Consideration 4 marks. 3 & 112a n~eadow in Mayfield abutting E on tlie land of Jolu~ Roly, W on 
the meadow of (b) ~vhich Dom Richard De Waleys held to farm from (a). Gin to @) and his heirs 
saving religious and Jews, to hold of (a) and his heirs (b) is to render one silver penny annually to 
(a) for all services save service to the king and scutage when it runs (currenfe scufngio) as pertains 
to the f ~ e e  tenement of the said fee. Witnesses: William de Echingeham, Waleran de Monceaus, 
Willani Manfye kls., Simon de St Leger, Ada111 de La Con~be, Willia~n de Yuindenn brother of9a) 
(fitribus) John de Sherndenne, William de Cortel~oope, William Erch, Willia~~i Erkebaud, Ada111 
De Rysingcs, Robert de la Feude clerk. Seal on a tag pale grcen wvax vesica a fleur de lys (see GLY 
1214). 

GLY 1214 
ND c.1275. Feoffnient from (a) Rykuward de Yuindenne to @) Master Godfrey le Waleys. 
Consideration 20s. Land at Yuindend in Mayfield abutting W on the land of (b) called Lyshvodc, 
E. on a certain newly raised hedge towards the house of (a), N. on the lands of @) called Alsiescote 
and La Dene, S. on a meadow of @). (b) is to hold tlie land of (a) and lus heirs rendering one silver 
penny at Michael~~ias and suit of court. Witnesses: Willia~a de Eclungeha~n kt, Richard LC Waleys 
kt, Adam de la Combc, John de Shcrndenn, Gilbert Colkyn, William Ercb, William Erkebaud, 
Adam de Rysinges, John de Pecstede, Rabro (Robert) de la Feude clerk. Seal: on tag pale green was 
vesica a flew de lys legend in Lombardic characters Richard Wivedcnie 7 Endorsed vnn pkell rerr' 
vocofa Lyshvode. 

GLY 1215 
N.D. c. 1275. Feoffnlent from (a) Richard de Yuingdenne to (b) Master Godfrey Waleis clerk. 
Consideration 46s Xd. Field called Wr~sgrof in Mayfield abutting W. on land of (b); E. on land of 
(a) called Alsiscote, N. on land of Ada111 de la Cunibe, S. on land of (a) called le Morgsliegliuse. 
To hold of (a) and his heirs rendcring id at Chrisb~~as for all secular services and suits of court of 
the hundred and the county, saving service to the king. Witnesses: William de Echingeham, 
Waleran de Monceaus, Matthew de Haslinges, Willaim le Maufy kts, Simon de St Leger, Willian~ 
Erch, Adam de Rysinges, William de Yuingdenne, Adam de la Cumbe, John de S(11)erdenee. Seal 
missing. 
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GLY 1216 
5 Oct 1281. FeoIfment from (a) Richard de Ivendenn to (b) Nicholas le Cat. Consideration 2s 6d. 
112a land in Ivenden (in Mayfield) abutting E. on the land of (a); W, N and S on tlie land of Master 
Godfrey le Waleys. Gilt to (b) and his heirs to hold of (a) and his heirs (b) is to render 114d 
annually to (a) at Michalmas at Ivendenn and 114d at castleguard (FVardan cnsfri) when it 
happens. Witnesses : Adam le Combe, Laurence de Sotingehurst, Walter Burdun, Jolu~ Burdun, 
Jol111 de Sardenn, Richard de Thorndenn. Seal missing. 

GLY 1217 
24 April 1305. Feoffment from (a) Thomas s. of Nicholas Cat to @) Godfrey le Waleys. 
Consideration 18s. All the land wl~ich (a) has at Iuyndenn in Mayfield. Gitt to (b) and his heirs. 
Witnesses : Adam de la Cumbe, Geoflrey de Woknolle, Richard le Prest, Peter de Bredhurst, Roger 
Herewvard, Walter Burdon, Willian~ atte Forde, William de Wygyndenn, Robert de Sarndenn. Given 
at Iuyndenn. Seal : on a tag pale green wax hexagon a flower between leaves. 

GLY 1218 
24th April 1305. Quitclaim from Joan widow of Nicholas le Cat to Godfrey le Waleys. Lands wllicli 
Nicholas le Cat fon~erly held in Iuyndeun in Mayfield and she held as dower. Witnesses : Adam de 
la Cumbe, William de Wygyndenn, Walter Bnrdon, Robert de Sarndenn. Seal green wax; as GLY 
1217. 

- - - - - -. 
25 June 1340. Agreement indented between (a) John de Shyngdenne vicar of Maytield and (b) John 
le Waleys kt. Consideration 8 marks. Wood and ground at Sandlierst in Mayfield. Recites a charter 
of fee farm from (b) to (a) of the xvood. Now (ajagrees with (b) that (a) shall hold the wood form 
the above date to Michaelmas next and from thence for tluee years (a) is to cut down and cany 
away the trees in tlie wood but attenvards he is not to allow the beasts to feed in the said wvood to 
die desmction of the new trees. (b) is to repair the fences around the said wvood for 3 years at his 
own expense. Witnesses: Robert de Shamdenne, Robert de Brol~d~ame, Robert Hamond, William 
de Bayndenne, James de Moulsesliale. Give11 at Mayfield seal missing. 

GLY 1220 
20 April 1260. Quitclaim from (a) Petronella de Hetesfeud , wid. of Richard de Hetesfeud, to (b) 
Richard Waleys 11. Lands of Carlhamoie [Cale~u Wood in Mayfield]. (a) quitclaims t l~e  premises to 
(b) in ligia vidtlilnle el polesfale rrteo. Recites that (b) bought the premises f m n ~  Richard of 
Helesfeud. Witnesses: Alexander de Sod~velle, William Erch, William Corthorp, William de 
Ivinden, Willia~n Herkenbaud, Adam de Co~nbe, John de Sarnden. Seal Missing. Endorsed : a 
Release of Carleham by Hetsfod 

GLY 1221 
28 March 1362 Feoffment (indented) from (a) John Waleys, knt lord of the manor of Baynden to 
(b) Richard att' Ree of Mayfield and m Joan. 20a wood and waste in Carlhamme in Mayfield 
abutting E on the lughway fro~n Mayfield to Biwilliame [Bivelhan~] and w on the land of (a). Gift 
to (b) and their heirs in tail to hold of (a) and his heirs reversion to (a) and his heirs. @) are to 
render 10s Jd annually to (a) and suit of court twice a year at the court of Baynden. Witnesses : 
Henry de Baynden, Thomas Seuwvate, Rivchard atte Forde, Richard Dawe, John atte Forde, Robert 
Cade.liiven at Haukexh.  Seal on a tag red wax a shield bearing the letter H legend indisti~~cl 

GLY 1222 
N.D. late 13th cent. Feoffn~ent from (a) Richard de Thornde~me to (b) Ricgard le Waleys kt.. 
Consideration 20 marks. A field called Haukesdene in Mayfield abutting E 011 the land of (a), W. 
011 t l~e  land of (b) called Hegham, and land of Henry Long and of He~uy Schort de la Forde, S. on 
the highway from Byvelhani to Mayfield, N on the land of Master Godfrey le Waleys called la 
Wetelese and land of Henry s. of William de la Forde. Gift to (b) and his heirs to hold of (a) and his 
heirs rendering yearly 6d to (a). Witnesses: Willaim de Ecliingeliam and William Heringand kts, 
Symon de Echingeham, Robert de Pessesslyghe, Reginald de Gyreshersse, Adam de la Con~be, 
John de Sher~idenne, Benedict de Flotingdenne, Robert de la Felde clerk. Seal nlissing. Endorsed in 
a later band Richard~~r~r Thordei~ didil1;vsRicardo IVn'nles Hm~kesden'. 



Leases of HawLesden in Mayfield 1394-1727 
GLY 1223 

Micl~almas 1394. Lease for 9 years at annual rent of 74s 4d fron~ (a) William Waleys kt to @) 
Geoffrey Aleyn. All the lands of the manor of Hawvkesdene except t l~e  Park, and the tenement of 
Stonherst in Mayfield. @) is to render service for Stonherst (a) allows @) 30s 4d of his pledges in 
return for lus acquittance of senrice from Hawksedene. @) is to have pasture for 6 7 beasts 
[illegible] @) is to thatch the houses in the Stonherst tenelunent. Witnesses: Walter alte Forde, 
Jolm Atte Forde, Willian~ Cade. Seal on a tongue black wax a crowned letter 1 between two sprigs. 

GLY 1224 
17 May 1590. Lease for 200 years at an annual rent of 10s fron~ (a) Harbert Morley of Glynde esq. 
to @) Thomas Isted of Hastings yeoman. Ground near the forge and floodgates of @) in Mayfield 
which has formerly been used by @) for the 'setting standing and repayring of Ule said fludgates 
and for the standing and pending of water nere the fludgates', with the right to repair Ule floodgates 
as forn~erly. Witnesses: Thomas Beannianot, Thomas Colly, Tl~onlas Isted jr. 

GLY 1225 
3 Jan 159314. Lease for 19 112 years at an annual rent of 640 from (a) Harbert Morley of Glynde 
esq. lo @) Abraham Langharn of Wadhurst yeoman. Messuage barns and lands called Hawkesden 
Parke in Mayfield in occupation of Thomas Beaumont. Barn and lands called Barnes in Mayfield in 
occupation of Thomas Beaumont. Resewing to (a) all tinlber on the premises and right to cut, cord 
and coal it. Resewing also the iron mill or furnace on the premises and all ponds and bays etc., all 
11ouses occupied by the workmen in the iron mill and way t11rougl1 the prenuses. (a) is to be allowed 
to take yarne sand' for making the wood into cl~arcoal and dig cart11 for repairing the banks, bays 
and ponds. @) agrees to repair the premises and timber is to be allowved by (a) for the fence of 
Hawksden Park. Every year @) is to pasture 4 geldings and look after them as well as his own, 
provided that if the geldings be stolen or come to mishap (b) shall not be held responsible. Witlun 
30 days deer a request has been made (a) sl~all allow (b) 30 loads of 'taletvood and Spraietliereof 
and the surplus from hedgemaking repairs. If @) wishes to build on the prenuses (a) is to allow 11in1 
timber. @) is allowed to enter part of the tenement called Little Baynden near Hawkesden Park to 
dig marl. If (a) sl~ould cut down part of the woods and should preserve the same in coppice and 
fence it @) is lo keep up the fence. And for four years aner the felling of t l~e  wood (b) shall not 
graze any cattle there either than weaning calves and weaning colts above tlueequarters year old. 
@) is to have fishing rights on the premises so long as this shall not 11arn1 the iron works. At the 
end of the term @) is to leave the ponds well stored with fish. (b) is not to cut or wvasle more than I 
cord of wvood without the permission of (a). Witnesses: Wyat Wylde, James Eversfilde. 

GLY 1226 
Counterpart of preceding deed 13 Jan 159314. 

GLY 1227 
10 July 1603. Lease for 7 years from (a) Harbert Morley of Glynde esq to (b) Lancelot Fawkcnor of 
Lewes yeoman. consideration 6500. Hanimer or iron works in Hawkesden Park in Mayfield with 
all l~ouses and buildings ponds, bays, etc. and places to lay sows and coals. All the tools on the 
premises as described and valued in a scl~edule annexed to the deed. Reserving 111 to a iislung and 
fowling rights. Annual rent of 2 fat capons (a) is to deliver yearly to (b) 240 loads of good charcoal 
at the l ~ a n ~ n ~ e r  and every load sl~all fill one coal wain containing 12 quarters of lawvul measure. 
The first delivery to be made before the Feast of St Andrew next. (b) is to pay the £500 before the 2 
Feb 160213 or else this lease shall be annulled. @) is to repair and maintain the hammer and at the 
end of the tenn yield to (a) tools of the same value as contained in the schedule. (b) is to be allo~ved 
to occupy the premises aner the end of the term until the stock of his coal is finisl~ed. (a) is not to 
'sewe' [drain] tbe ponds more than once in the term. Schedule of tools annexed. Witnesses : John 
Savage, Christopher Woerine, Robert Carewv. 
A Schedule conteyning the [?] and values of all the ymplen~ents tooles and utensils in and about t l~e  
hammer or yronwvorke de nlyseo ?] by the Indenture hereunto annexed, 

The hanm~er valued at xb s 
The Anvil valued at x b 
One payre of finarrie bellowves [furnished ?] liij s iiijd 
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One payre of [?] bellowes [furnished ?I b li 
A Smythes Anvil bj b biijd 
Twelve rast plates iijli xjd bxjd 
A hamfrlaroe racke and one yron cole rake ijb 
Two bursts byb biij d 
A beame and a payre of scales x ~ b  
Two halfe hundred weights bj bij d 

Three payre of greate tonges one payre of [?]long tonges 1 payre small tonges iij clamb of ringers 
and ij forgunb ij sledge hamer i loope hammer 1 noble 1 [?]nalTeb 1 honbett, a tanefowe in all 
weighing two hundred weight and valued at liij iijd 

GLY 1228 
20 Jan 1618119. Lease for 21 years at an annual rent of £25 from (a) Robert Morley of Glynde esq. 
to (b) William Peckbam senior. of Mayfield yeoman. Barn and lands on north side of the two ponds 
of Hawksden Park in Mayfield. Reserving timber, mining and sporting rights to (a). (a) is to pay 
the vicarial tithes of 20s for Hawksden Park every year. (a) is to keep the bay behveen the two 
ponds in such good repair that carriages may be driven over the bay; he is also to repair the coppice 
fence. Timber and repair clauses. Witnesses : William Milborn, Thomas Webb, John Savage. 

GLY 1229 
28 April 1651. Lease for 13 years at an annual rent of £20 from (a) Harbert Morley of Glynde esq. 
to (b) Nathaniel1 Powell of Ewhurst, gent. Ha~vksden Forge in Hawksden Park will1 all ponds, bays 
etc. sufficient ground where coals and cinders may be laid, iron houses, workllouses in Mayfield. 
Ways to the Forge through the Park. All tools used at the Forge as wntained in a scl~edule m e x e d  
to the deed. Reserving entry and fishing rights to (a). (b) is to keep the Forge in repair and the 
bellows and tools mentioned in the schedule. (a) is to allow (b) timber witlun three miles of the 
Forge for repairs to the wheels, beams etc. (b) is to be allowed to dig earth, loam etc. for repairs and 
take all t l~e  coppice wood and undenvood felled on Ule lands of (a) in Mayfield and Wadhurst, 
Bunvash and Heatl~field, except for 1 cord of ashen tellowes for hoops [? hop poles], for fire boote 
at 8s 6d for every cord on the stub. (a) is to appoint coppice and undenvood of 12 years to be cut by 
(b) for his own use. (b) is to take the wood even if (a) fails to assign it and carry it to the forge 
before 14 OCt every year. The woods are to be felled before 30 April every year. (b) is to pay 8s 6d 
per cord half of tbe money 011 25 July and half on 29 Nov. Schedule of tools annexed. Witnesses : 
Thomas Houghton, John Houghton, Robert Pickering. 
A Shednle of tlle bellowes, tooles and workit~gs and Instrun~ents belonging to and used with the 
demised forge or Ironworks nowe beinge in the said forge to be leff remaining therein at the 
expirarow or other deternlinarow of this [?I demise. 

ffower Ringers 
Two greate tongues 
one loop tongues 
Two fforginge tongues 
A cyinary shovell 
Two quaITes 
A loop hammer 
Tluee finery chams 
A wheel barrow 
A coals wayne 
Two sledges 
A beame scales two halfe hundred without rings and a broken hurst being a hundred. 

GLY1230 
2 Dec 1665. Lease for 14 years at an annual rent of £10 from (a) Harbert Morley of Glynde esq. to 
(b) Tho~nas Sands of Mayfield, hammern~an. Hawkesden Forge in Hawkesden Park as in MS 1229. 
Tools as in Schedule annexed. Fisldng rights to (a). (a) and his workmen are to be allowed to pull 
down the old forge there and rebuild the forge and iron houses and repair the banks, bays etc.from 
24 June to 1 Nov. After this period (b) is to repair the forge and the tools; (a) is to allow timber for 
repairs; (b) is to have the coppice wood and undenvood felled f o m ~  the lands of (a) as in MS 1229 
except for one cord of ashen trees or tellowes and hop poles required by (a) in 1666; (b) is to pay 6s 
6d for every cord on the stub; (a) is to allow (b) 500 spray wood for the forgehouse. Provisions for 





GLY 1234 cont. 
A Schedule of all such fforge Tools and Utensils are in about and belonging to Hawksden fforge the 
use whereof in and by the Lease hereunto annexed is mentioed and intended to be demised to the sd 
Tl~os Hnssey and ~ o l h  Legas for the Term and manner therein expressed viz: 

ffour Bellowes 
ffow Ringers 
two great tongs 
one Loop Tongs 
two fforging Tongs 
One finery Shovell 
two Quasses 
One Loop hammer 
Uuee finery clams 
hvo sledges 
one Bmuscales 
two half hundred without rings 
One broken hurst being a hundred 
One coalwayne 
One Wheelbarrow 

GLY 1235-1248 Mayficld 
Leases of Baynden Manor and Farm 1409110-1801 
[not listed here] 

GLY 1241 
1 May 1651. Lease for 12 y a r s  at an annual rent of £56 from (a) Harbert Morley of Glynde esq. to 
(b) Arthur White of Mayfield yeoman. House called Little Baynden and 120a land in Mayfield. 
Lands called East Dawes field, tlte Five Acres, the Rockye field, and the East Teme Acres being 
part of t l~e  Parkelands containing in all 29a in Mayfield; rectorial tiUtes from the premises. The 
south end of Ule Puke Barn. Right of way through all tlte 1,ulds of (a) called tlte South Dawes Field 
and the croft in the occupation of Ada111 Devall and a right of way from tile highway from Mayfield 
to Byvell~a~n through the leased pre~nises and the woodlands of a called Tlte Park. Repair and 
Timber clauses. [Usual ones]. Witnesses : Thomas Houghton and John Houghton. 

GLY 1245 
17 May 1728. Lease for 11 years at an annual rent of L42 from (a) Thomas Trevor and Edward 
Montague esqs. (trustees of Jolm Morley Trevor dec'd) to (b)Tltomas Bassett of Mayfield. Messuage 
and lands called Little Baynden with parsonage tithes, lands called the Four Acres (4a); two pieces 
beyond the river (2a); Seven Acres (7a); the Georgies Field (4a); the Five Acres (5a); Ute Black 
Kitchen (4a); the Pond Field (4a); the Tory Field (7a); Ridgy Meadow; the Comer Field (8a); the 
Hyeni Field (9a); meadows called the Bame Meadow and Malthouse Croff (12a); the Pickletts 
(5a); High Cooku~n (9a); the Rough Cooknnl (9a); the Daysey Field (4a); the Six Acres (621); 
Burges Orchard and Croft (8a); Bushy Field (4a); hop ground in Hawkesden Park (6r) resewing 
timber Mining and sporting rights to (a). Husbandry Covemats. The tenant the right to dig 
sawpits, coal hearths and pits and to dig turfetc. for the coaling of wood. 
Inside this is a note about Lease of Great Baynden 1743 of Tl~oo~as Moon's. The lands not to be 
plowved for above 2 crops becore an~ended with 4 cart loads of well burnt chalk or 200 cart loads 01 
marle an acre and not to grow five crops wvivitltout the same again or laying down to pasture. The 
landlord to cause 10 loads of chalk to be brought to Black Boys a td  the tenant to meet tllenl there 
wiUt wood from Hawksden Park and the tenant to hawre one thousand hop poles fronl Hawksden 
Wood; tenant not to grow above 20 acres of oats in either of the two last years of tenancy. 

GLY 1246 
10 Oct 1779. Lease for 21 years at an annual rent of £40 from (a) Robert Hantpden [Ist] Viscount 
Hauipden to (b) Rev Thomas Davies of Glynde. Farms called Hampden Lodge, Little Bainden aud 
Hawkesden Forge. Cottage and lands in Mayfield and Wadl~ursl in occupation of Tl~onias Avery 
and David Collins with all parsonage tilhes, lops and tops of trees formerly granted, resewing 
timber, n~ining and sporting rights etc. 
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GLY 1568- 1587 
1399-1515 Barnes in Mayfield. [This has nowv gone it lay on the soutll side of the Mayfield 
Bivelham Road opposite Fair Oak]. 

GLY 1588-1592 
Leases of Barues 1618-1727 

Lenses of Winters late 13th cent -1490 in Mayfield. 

GLY 1593 
N.D. [late 13th cent] Feoffincnt from (a) Master Godlrcy le Waleys to @) Richard le Waleys kt his 
nephew. Consideration 20 marks. A field called Westfield in Majfield abutting W 011 t l~c  land of 
'Alardindenn'; E on a field called Southfield; N on La Lepe; S on the water called Sandl~urst water. 
Grant to @) and his heirs to hold of (a) and his heirs rendering 2d annually for all services [suit of 
court, reliefs, heriots, aids, custom and exaction] to (a). Witnesses: William de Etchingham, 
Waleran de Mounceus, Willain~ de Asting' knts. Adam de la Coumbe, Willaim Erc11, Adam de 
Rysing', Willaim Erkeband, Johml de Pettested, John de Sarndenne. Seal missing. 

GLY 1595 
17 August 1376. Feoffn~eut (Indenture) from (a) John Tumor of Scharnden in Mayiield to @) Jolm 
ate Ford senior of the same. 3a land in a field called Heghom, uear thc Park of Haukesden on E. in 
Mayfield. John Turnor father of (a) had Ule prenlises from John Waleys knight in exchange for 
another 3a in diierent places in the park of Haukesden. @) is to hold the pre~uises in fee tail ~ v i t l ~  
reversion to (a) and his lmcirs rendering 20d yearly to (a). If the heirs of John de Waleys do not bold 
to the exchange then @) sliall not pay the 20d rent. If @) builds on the laud or makes an orchard 
there he shall give a heriot to the lord of Scharnden, [Sharndnen in Mayfield]. Witnesses : Siinou 
Ponte, William Coggere, Walter ate Forde, Robert Chillehope, Richard Chillil~ope, Jolu~ Tonble. 
Given at Scharnden. Seal - on a tag red wax a shield withi~i a roti~id border 1st and 2nd quarter 
powdered or (1) legend SlGlLLUM IOHANNIS TOURNOR very clear in~pression. Endorsed 'a 
dedefor iij acr' in Sysarr~efielrlnext the porke o/Hntrkesden made by John Tzmier'. 

GLY 1596 
14 June 1377. Feoffnient froni (a) John Whyteclyve vicar of Mayfield to (b) John ate Forde senior 
of Mayfield. 20a laud in a field called Hegho~n in Mayfield abutting E on the said field against Un 
park of Haukesden; S on the King's highway from the Park OF Bayndei~ to Bivelhanlme; N on the 
land of @); aud west on another part of the said field. Witnesses : William Waleys, JOIIII Tonrnor, 
Richard Bonersch, Robert Chillehope, Walter ate Forde, Richard ate Forde. Given at Mayfield 

GLY 1597 
13 May 1420. Feoffinent from (a) Jolm all' Forde of Mayfield, se~uor. and wife Joan to (b) Simon 
Goulc of Mayfield and Richard Beneknolle of Hcatllfield. Tenement in Mayfield which belonged to 
JOIIII ate Forde father of (a) [no details]. Witnesses : Simon Wannok; William Stonlegh, Richard 
Snetl~, Simon Averay, William Frere. Given at Maytield. 

GLY 1598 
3 June 1420. Quitclain~ from (a) Jehu alt Forde of Mayfield senior lo @) [Simon] Goule and 
Richard Beneknolle of Hcatllfield. Tenement in Mayfield which fonierly belonged Lo Jolm alte 
Forde father of (a) [no details]. Witnesses : Sinloll Wannok, Willia~u Stonlcgh, Walter Averay, 
Richard Sneth, Sinion Averay. Given at Mayfield. 

GLY 1599 
Michaclmas 1420. FeoKnient froni (a) [Simon] Gonlc of Mayfield and Richard Beneknolle of 
Heathfield to (b) John attc Forde of Mayfield senior and wife Joan. Tenenleut in Maytield wluch (a) 
had of the grant and feoEn~ent of (b); to (b) and their heirs in fee simple. Witnesses : as in MS 
1598. 
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GLY 1600 
29 Sept 1427. Grant (Indenture) from (a) Henry Tomkyn and Richard atte Wode to @) Jolm atte 
Forde senior and wife Joan. Rent of 13s 4d out of lands in Ma$~eld [no details] which (a) liolds of 
the feoUment of @) and 4 cartloads of fuel at Michaelmas drawn at the cost of (a) to the house of 
(b). The rent is to be paid annually on the four usual terms in equal portions. If the rent is 15 days 
in arrears &er any of the said terms @) are to have the right of distraint and recovery of the 
prenlises..(a) now grants Id to @) in seisin of Uie rent. Witnesses : Nicholas Duraunt, William 
Bayle, Roger Bost, Tliomas Bost and Tllornas Snetll. Given at Mayfield 

GLY 1601 
13 Oct 1427. Feoffment from (a) Henry Tomkyn and Richard atte Wode to @) Jolm atte Forde 
junior and wife Alice. All lands and tenements ui Mayfield [no details] which (a) had of the giR 
and feofTment of Jolm atte Forde senior and wife Joan. To @) and tlie heirs in fee simple. Witnesses 
: Nicholas Duraunt, Willianl Bayly, Roger Bost, Thomas Bost, Thomas Snetli. 

GLY 1602 
29 March 1434. Feoffment from (a) Jolm Att' Forde of Mayfield to @) Roger Bost of Glynde and 
William Bayle of Mayfield, Nicllolas Durant of the same aud John Garlannd of Hotlegh p a s t  
Hoatl~ly). 11 tlie lands and tenements of (a) in Mayfield. Witnesses: William Botemenden, Richard 
Boneserch, Tliomas Bost, Tho~ilas Galiot. Jolm Galiot, Thomas SneUi, Alan Roger, Thomas 
Westoun and William Frere. 

GLY 1603 
6 June 1445. Quitclaim from (a) Nicholas Duraunt of Mayfield and John Garlond of East Hoathly 
to @) Willianl Bayle of Mayfield. Lands and tenements in Mayfield [no details] which (a) had of 
the grant and feoffment of John atte Forde. 

GLY 1604 
6 Oct 1446 Demise (Indenture) from (a) William Bayle to (b) John atte Forde of Litlington and 
wife Alice. Lands and tenements called Atte Forde in Mayfield excepting the ccrR called Westfield 
abutting S on the kings Idghway from Mayfield to the aforesaid tenenlent. Recites tllat (a) held Uie 
tenenlent wit11 Roger Bost deceased and Jolm Garland by grant and feoffment of @). 0) are to hold 
the premises for life with remainder to Thomas Tomkyn and lus heirs. Witnesses : Walter Dolman, 
John Bonerserssh, John Stapelegl~, Michael Wynter and Tliomas Northman, Given at MayIield. 

GLY 1605 
25 Nov 1446. Demise fron~ (a) John atte Forde of Litlington and wife Alice to @) Thomas Tonkyn. 
Property as in 1604. (a) grants the premises to @) for an annual rent of 20s during the lives of (a). 
(a) are to have the right of distraint of Uie rents if 10 weeks in arrears. Witnesses : Williani Baylle, 
Walter Dolman, Nicliolas Duraat, JO~III Stapelegli, Tliomas Clerk. 

GLYlGOG 
12 Ian 145112. Grant fro111 Tllolnas Tonlkyn to Thomas Theccher, Stephen Walssh, John Erclle and 
John Bonerserssh. The reversion of lands in Mayfield called 'la tenetnent atte Forde' now held by 
Alice widow of John Atte Forde for the term of her life. Witnesses : Jolm Frensslie, Willaini Ponte, 
Thonias Nordman, Jolm Bronn and John Slapelegli. 

GLY 1608 
1 June 1459. Power of Attorney fro111 (a) Tllonias Tlieccher, Steplien Walsshe and John Erche to @) 
Jolu~ Boneserssh. Lands called 'la tenement atte Forde' in Mayfield. (a) appoint @) their attorney to 
deliver seisin of the premises to Jolm Wynter of Mayfield. 

GLY 1609 
5 June 1459. Quitclai~n from Thomas Ton~kyi~ of Heallfield to John Wynter of Mayfield. Property 
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GLY 1610 
24 Aug 1461. Feoff~~lent from (a) John Wynter of Mayfield to (b) Thomas Fylpotte and William 
atte Forde. Properly as in 1608. Witnesses : John Bonyslierslie. T l ~ o ~ ~ i a s  Nonnan, Jo111i Martyn, 
Tl~onias Averay, John Averay, Laurence atte Welle. 

GLY 1611 
8 June 1474. F e o h e n t  for (a) William atte Forde to (b) Jolin Wynter of Mayfield.Property as in 
MS 1608. Gra~it to (b) in fee simple. Recites that (a) and Tl~o~nas Fylpolt deceased held tlie 
premises by gift and feoEn~cnt of (b). See GLY 1610. Witnesses : John Bonysherssh. John Broun, 
John Martyn senior, John Mallyn junior and John Averay juliior. 

GLY 1612 
23 April, 1478. Deniise fron~ (a) John Wynter se~iior to (b) his son John Wynterjnnior and William 
Lucke. Lands and tenements in Mayfield. [no details]. To (b) and their heirs in fee siniple. 
Witnesses : John Martyn at lc Mote, Willian~ Asshedown, Micl~ale le Forde, Laurence Atte Welle, 
John Brown and John Atte Woode. 

GLY 1613 
29 Sept 1478. Lease for 5 years at an annual rent of 36s (Indenture) from (a) Joan widow of 
Willia~~i Erneley 'Squyer' to (b) John Maryot priest, Robert Maryot, John Brykeden 'puller' and 
Williani Wellbourne. House and lands formerly of Richard Baynden in Mayfield [no details]. (b) 
are to do all repairs 'os 11,ell b7 holl,eses os closnres thetcl~b~g rlo11>6y11g lol!vng stormcl~ysy~~g 
belorgvn~g ilie foreseid' at their own cost (b) are to use all timber kolled stole [vrrrber or principoll 
tynber ' at their own cost (b) are to make no waste or claim goods belonging to the premises. 
Endorsed Mareatt' ' Winters' etc. 

GLY 1614 
4 August 1487. Feoffn~ent (Indenture) fron~ (a) John Wynter sou and next heir of John Wnnter 
senior to (b) William Bakcr, Thomas Heylond and Willia~i~ Kucke of Mayfield. Consideration £26. 
Lands and tenements called 'Le lenenelnent atte Ford' in Mayfield reserving to (a) one chamber 011 
the E side oftlie said tene~nent wit11 fire and water (ibne etjlel) with right of free entry and exit to 
(a) for life. Gin to (b) and their heirs in fee simple. (b) ancr to pay £26 to (a) viz: 40s in 
Michaelmas nexl and 20s at each Michaelnias until tlie sum is paid (a) is to recover t l~e  premises if 
@) default in payment. Witnesses : Jolm Martyn at Mote, Richard Rous, Plulip Averay, Richard 
Couper and Laurence Martyn. 

GLY 1615 
Counterpart of above 

GLY 1616-17 
18 July 1489. Feoffinent (Indenture) and counterpart from (a) John Wynler of Mayfield to (b) 
William Westone of Scharndenne in Mayfield. Consideration $1 1. Lands and tcne~~ienls called 'le 
terze~~tent quor7da111 Forderis' excepting land called Heighl~ani in Mayfield which descnded to (a) 
from lus faUier John Wyntcr. Gilt to (b) and his heirs in fee siniplc on condition tllat (b) pays E l l  
to (a) viz: 20s on each Feast of Nativity of St John the Baptist until the sun1 is paid. (a) is to recover 
the premises if @) deraults in payment. Witnesses : John Marten at Mole, Ricliard Rowse, Philip 
Averay, Richard Cowper and Laurence Marlen. 

GLY 1618 
2 August 1489. Quitclaim from (a) John Wynter of Mayfield to (b) Robert Morely. Field called le 
Hygl~an~ in Mayfield abutting E on tlie land of @) and N on t l~e  land of(a). 

GLY 1619 
18 Juue 1490. Quitclain~ from (a) William Lucke of Mayfield to @) Robert Morely of Glynde esq. 
Lands called Wynturs in Mafleld. Rcciles that (a) and John Wynter junior held tlie prelnises by 
gift and ieoffn~enl of John Wynter senior. 
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GLY 1620 
Doyses 27 July 1440. Feoffment from (a) Simon Averay of Mayfield to @) Michael Wynter and 
Jolm atte Woode jun. Lands called Doyses in Mayfield abutting E on the demesnes of Bevilhamme 
N on the lands of William Mauncer W on the land called Coumbelondys S on a way from 
Bevylhamme to Coumb~vode. Witnesses : John atte Forde, William atte Welle, Thomas Hamond, 
Richard Prest and Thomas Pope. Seal on tag red wax. 

GLY 1623-1629 
Leases for Gilllop alias Cldlhope 1539-1667-8 

GLY 1628-1629 
Left blank 166718 (19 Chas 11). Lease for 20 years at an annual rent of£60 and counterpart from 
(a) Harbert Motley of Glynde esq. to (b) Tllon~as Sands junior of Mayfield yeoman. 2 messuages 
and lands called Gilhope Carleham and Winters (200a) in Mayf~eld formerly in occupation of 
Adam Devall and now of @). Parsonage tithes on the pren~sies. 8a l,u~d adjoining Dawes field in 
occupation of Anthony White; 5a land adjoining the Sands alias Sandell in occupation of Antl~ony 
White; Barne croft la  and 12a land adjoining a coppice called the Twelve Acres; the Tenn Acres 
(10a) adjoining the Combe lands; the Fineen Acres (15a) adjoining RoITes Gill and the Flatte Wood 
coppice. All in the occupation of (b) in Mayfield. Rese~illg to (a) half of the Parkeland Barn in 
occupation of AnUlony White and all timber and mining rights. Note on dorse 'not executed'. No 
signature and seal. 

GLY 1631 
20 June 1614. Conveyance (Bargain and Sale) from (a) Sir George Snelling of West Grinstead to 
@) Robert Morely of Glynde esq. Consideration £260. Tithes ofla~lds called Hawvkesden Park, the 
Barnes, Little Baynden, Highams, Wynters and Gilhope in Mayfield in occupation of @) and of 
William Peckl~an~, John Noaks, Willai~n Penkhurst, Larence Hilder, Jolm Savage and ]blank] 
Boardman. Lands of (bl in Bibleham quarter in Mayfield excepting lands called Great Baynden . . - - 

in occupation of William Milborne geni The partiescovenent to levy a fine of the premises to the 
use of (b). Witnesses : N Jordans, John Pey, Thomas Harris. 

GLY 2204-2241 
1637-1839 Title Deeds of Fair O,?k fan11 22a in Mayfield bought in 1835 by Hon Henry Ohvay 
Trevor and Hemy Bouveries Brand form Joseph Tompsett of Piddinghoe etc. 

GLY 2770 
1765 General correspondence including some relating to Glynde ch~~rch, the forge at Hawksden, 
Turnpikes, game. 1 bdl64 docs. 

GLY 2771 
1765-6 Correspo~~dence relating to the lease of Hawksden Forge Mayfield to Samuel Baker 
including the discussion of the supply of wood, the importation of American Bar Iron and timber 
and mention of Ashburnham and Bivelham works. A Schedule of tituber measurements is enclosed. 
I dl 9 docs. 

GLY 2784-2799 Rcntals 
[see extracts below] 

GLY 2954 Vouchers 
1632-6 etc. Those for 1635 appear to relate mainly to Hawkesden Furnace and carpenters works 
there. 
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GLY 3083 
N.D. 1675 Survey of t l~e  Mayfield Estate endorsed by William Hodgso~i as made in 1675 1 doc. 
Extracls from - 
Contents of tlle Mayfield Estates 1675 
Great Baynden 

Hollowfreld 023-1-14 
Oakyfield 008-7-12 

Litttle Baynden 
Gillhope and Wlutes 178-0-02 
The Steint Land of Hawksden Park 088-2-03 [the area to which rights of common were 

probably attached] 
The Forge Pond 019-3-22 
The Wood land 280-0-19 
The whole Partes 388-2-4 

GLY 3085,3086 
1719-1818 Terriers Valuations and Surveys 
Trevors Estates Surveys and Evaluatior~s in .. Mayfield including Little Baynden nd. Hawvksden 
Park and lands nd. 

GLY 3204 
1863-1894 Account of moods sold on tlie Mayfield Estate. 1 vol 

GLY 3214 
27 July 1699. Agreement bet\wreen (a) Richard Barnard on behalf of J.M. Trevor and @) John 
Durrant of Wilhyliam, carpeeler. @) is to repair Hawkesden Forge for Ell.  Witnesses : Thomas 
Sands, Thomas Barnard. Note of recipt of E l l  on 12 Oct 1699. 

GLY 2784 
1702-19. Rental of Farnis and Manors of John Morley Trevor 1702-1712 and in reverse 1712-1719 
one gathering. 

GLY 3088 
1766 List of Utensils left by tlie outgoing tenant at Hawvksden Forge, Mayfield 1 doc. [2 docs dated 
1726 in pencil]. 

GLY 3116 
Ma$~eld c.1650. No title but endorsed Mayfreld Estate Gi~lielrt~~*s Beng descripsit. 26.6" to 1 
mile.About lO0Oa in centre of parish including Hawvkesden Park Wood, Little and Great Bainden 
Farms, Gillhope and Winters. Field names; naliies of adjacent properties or owners. Buildings 
drawn mainly in elevation. Shows Scotsford Bridge; sluices. Border composed of running red and 
yellow leaves crudely drawn, Four compasses traces of gilding. 

GLY 3117 
Mayfield c. 1771. A copy of a liiap of the Demean Lands in the Manor of Bivelha~l~ (Surveyor 
unknown). About 3.3." to 1 mile. About 564a in tlie extreme E. of tlie parish with a detached 
portion Combe Wood in NE, Field names names of adjacent owner. Shows Bivelham Forge Farm 
and part of the manor of Dens Wood in SE of Wadllnrst marked as sold to Mr Tl~on~pset and scored 
tluough. 

GLY 3118 
Mayfield 1788. Farm belonging to MI Js Tompsett of Mayfield. T. Weller 40" to 1 mile. 60a in E. 
centre of parish being the present Fair Oak (Farnl) but called on tlie map Burn1 House and Fair Oak 
Fanns, copyhold of the lllanor of Bivelham and freehold of the nianor of Coonib respectively. Field- 
names names of adjacent owners. State of cultivation indicated by colour. Finely drawn and 
coloured map; table of contents sur~nounted by drawings of agricultural implenlents; pastoral 
scenes including a Inan with a gun and dog. Cartouches with stylized floral decoration. All the 
decoration is in grey wash. A latcr pencil not on the map records that Weller was silccessor to 



Walter Gale, Master of Mayfield Charity School and great-grandfather of Lady Butler the Artist 
(See EM Bell-Irving Mayfield: the story of an old Wealden village. 1903). 

GLY 3119 
Maytield and Wadl~urst 1796. A survey and map of the Demain and Copyhold land of Bivelham 
tl~anor belonging to Ule Rt Hon Mr Pelham Lord of the said Manor. Also the No of Trees and Tons 
of Timber on each Tenement. By T. W[eller] 11.4 " to 1 mile. 1567a in six detached parcels in 
extreme E. angle and on  norther^^ boundary of Maytield and in SE and S centre of Wadhorsl. Field 
names; State of cultivation and boundaries of demesnes aud copyhold lands indicated by colour. 
Shows Bivelham Forge, Fair Oak Stoue cross, and Beals Oak. Cartouche in grey wad1 surmounted 
by an achiven~ent of arms of Trevor Per bend sinister errnine arid errrrinois a lion rarnpanf or: cresf 
above a corner On a chapeau gules furfled up enrrine a ~vyl~ern rising sable: supporters Two 
ivyverns; nroffo lfesliga nrtlla reslronsrrrn. Table of copyhold lauds surmounted by oak leaves and 
acrons, aud with a conventional berried plant at Ule sides. the explanation of Ute colours is in a 
panel decorated with small classical urus and festoons of flowers and on the top is an angel holding 
a branch and blowing a tnunpet in her right hand, and another is held to her mouth by her right 
hand. Around Uus figure is writteru in ornamental letters knowns as German text, the words 'Fame 
flying' The north poiut indicator is a spear passing through a globe. 

GLY 3130 
A Sketch of 44a in Mayfield pan oTHawksden Park and part of Newbrush Wood belonging to the 
Rt Hon. Lord Viscount Hampden measured 26 and 27 Oct 1778 by Richard Budgen.[annotated 
'Tluee feet witlun the stem of the hedge']. 

DETAILED NOTES FROM THE GLYNDE MANUSCRIPTS 

GLY 3088 
15th April 1766. Utensils lefl at Hawksden Forge as delivered to me, S. Baker 
A coppy of a List of Goods left at Hawksden Forge April 15th 1766 by Jos: Malin 

One Iron Beam and Scales 
Two half hundred weights without Rings 
One Thurst Hurst ? 
Two half Hundred Weights in lieu of one hundred 
One pair of Fiuery Bellows 
One pair of Chafering ditto 
Four Ringers 
One pair of great Tonges one porter in lieu of another 
One pair of Loop Tongs 
One Finery Shovcl 
Two Quaphcs ? 
One Loop hammer 
Oue Coal Wayne 
One Wheel harrow 

I do ackno~vledge to have rcceived the above and to be accountable and deliver in good order. Sam 
Baker 

Midsumer 1726 
4 bellows 1 Beam Scales 
4 Ringers (large pokers) 2 Half Hundred wiU~out rings 
2 Great Tongs 1 Broken hurst being a hundred 
1 Loop Tong 1 Coalwayne 
2 Forgiug Tongs 1 Wheelbarrow 
1 Fiuery Shovel 
2 Quasses 
1 Loop Hanmer 
3 Finery Cla~us 
2 Sledges 
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GLY 2784 
Rental of fi~rms and manors of John Morely Trevor. 1702 

Mr Jolln Sands for Little Bay~tden and Parke Lands [Halvkesden Park] 
Mr John Sands for Little Baindeu 

more for the forge three quarters of a ? all 
Stephen Jones for Gilhope E25 and The Parkes El2 

Rental of farms and manors of John Morely Trevor. 1703 
John Sands Little Bainden £ 21 

more for ye for yc forge £5 
ditto Park 

Reutal of farnu and manors of John Morely Trevor. 1704 
John Sauds Little Bainden £21 

for forge a year at Cllristnlas £5 
ditto Gilhope and Park 

Rental of farms and manors of John Morely Trevor. 1705 
lo1111 Sands for Little Bainden same but forge £12 

Rental of farn~s and mauors ofJohn Morely Trevor. 1705 Ladyday to Michael~uas 
Forge £10 
ditto parkes 

Rental of farms and manors of Jolln Morely Trevor. 1707 
no reference to the Forge 
Stephen Jones Parke Farn~e £12 

Rental of fanns and manors of John Morely Trevor. 1709 
I [Motley i.e. inha~~d] used Gilllope Farn~e and the Parks Fanne No ref to tile Forge 

Rental of farms and manors of John Morely Trevor. 1709-10 
ditto as above 

Rental of fanus and manors of Jol111 Morely Trevor. 1710 Lady Day to Michaelmas 
Joseph Beal for Gilhope £22 
John Sands for Little Bainden £21 E l l  for Parks 

£10 for the Forge 
Rental of farnls and manors of John Morely Trevor. 1710-1 1 

No mention of the Forge the rest ditto as 1710 above. 
Rental of farms and manors of John Morely Trevor. 171 1 Lady Day to Michaelmas 

Richard Seynlour for Gilllope 
rest ditto 
[NB the Forge only mentioned in second half of year because rent due at Chrisunas only]. 

GLY 2771 
1st June 1757 Timber delivered to Mr Watson 

In Wl~itcs Wood 
12 Acre Gill 
[unit of measure not given Lists anloullts 1 of Timber 

21 Jan 1766 To Mr Baker 
Mr S. Baker will 7 to the qty oC acres of Woodland charged to ye Porr Rate 3d per acre being only 
366 acres The Old Field book says there is 417alr 18p it1 woodlands and ponds (and do if ye ten'ts 
and shaws be not also included) But ye P[oor] R[ale] is charged wit11 500a. 111clude a Particular of 
utensils de[vise]'d to MI Legas at ye Forge which you must insist on being fully replaced. Sonds 
herewith by Jn Shooter ye map of ye Mafleld Estate to settle the Q'ly for porr tax. 

To Mr James Hodgeson at Glynde 
Mayfield April 30 1766 
Sir, I read the favour of your letter aud sl~all leave Ute price of Park Wood to your 11011our as I 111ake 
no doubt but you will in form yourself how prices run in their neighboorhood. It is uncerlaine when 
I shall fish the pond but shall endeavour to gel some lvl~ilst his Lordship is at Glynde, The money 
for the fish will be ready to pay to your order; aRer some Bother the Assignes to Mr Tapsal gave me 
possession of the forge 10 days after Ladyday and on ye 17th I set the forge goiug but was soon out 
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of order by breaking Tackling, lying so long out of rvork. as you rvill be at Glynde so soon I sl~all 
upon you unless you come to Mayfield .By the latter end of May some timber will be required to be 
felled for repairs. From Your ~ilosl Obedient Sewent Sam. Baker. 

Ma$~eld Marc11 24 1766 
Mr Hodgeson at Glynde Place. 
Sir, I read the favour of your most obliging letter and concluded i~im~ediately in my own mind to 
enter upon the Forge Lady Day next but I foresee that difficulties would most likely arise from John 
Streeter the Woodreeve by \v11at I can learn Mr Challice greatly depends upon his judgement but if 
he continues to do business as lie's begun by little speculatio~~ may convenience you whether it is 
really for his Lordship's interest. Streeter told me that he intended to sell Mr Bristow Great 
BaindenWood and sollie hundred cord of wood in Ute Park wluc11 I Illought might partly fix a price 
for me. But this day I hear he has bougl~t in the Broyle wluch was the occasion of my not writing to 
you sooner, Streeter retails fine wood at a larger price tl~an I can d o r d  to give but then I do not 
require it to be left so large the spray would be [?] for Reasons I could give you it would at this time 
be best to sell by tl~e [?] tllough not [Isom] well for the woodreeve Mr Bayley has sold wood to Mr 
Churchill by the dine he makes advantage by cutting Hopp Poles etc. I am willing when those 
tl~ings are deducted out of the purchase to give you the same price and cord ready cutt as it will cost 
Mr Churchill in the wood. If it was agreeable to you this proposal I could take 200 cord to be cut 
i~umediately by your woodreeve direclio~~ in the Park Wcmd and would enter upon t l~e  Forge at 
Lady Day OS. As the Water will be much wanting should if agreeable to you be glad to buy fish if1 
allowed you a years rent for them and then I could fish the pond when it best suited the work at the 
forge. 1 Remain Sir your most Obliged Sewent Sam Baker. 
Endorsed. 
Ans. May cutt 200 cord at 6s but will not be so hard with you 
Churcl~ills bargain no longer ouer [?I being lus wood. 
Take Fish at £15 and Fish to 9 May and 1st July incl. 
Have desired Woodreeve to set out your Q'ty, 

Mayfield Jan 11 1766 
(MI Hodgeson at Glynde Place) 
Sir, Mrs Baker inforn~ed me that you called at my house last Tuesday to know if I had now any 
inclination of taking Hawksden Forge could I be convinced that it would answer I sllould be glad to 
have it. Your proposals to me the last time I had tlle Pleasure of Seeing you confined the tenant to 
buy all his lordslups Wood in Ma$ield and to keep one half the repairs and all the repairs of the 
pond bay and resewing the fish and would not be allowed hop poles to be saved as at Bivelhame 
Forge. I have wrote tlus week to An American Iron Master and to Lord Ashburnham clerk of his 
iron works to know if they will supply me with cast iron and at what prices soon aRer I recieve 
their answers you shall hear from me. Great encouragelnent is given to American proprietors both 
for i~liportation of Bar Iron and timber which 1 fear will reduce Ute price of Barf iron in England 
and raise the price of Cast irou bought from America to be worked in England. I remember 
sometime since reading in a newspaper an Advertisn~ent for the Society of Arts allowing a 
premium for sowing the greatest number of Acrones for raising oak timber in England. The 
parlian~ent by encouraging the Iron works in England. The owners would think it ~vorth while to 
presewe and keep the Woods from being brutled by cattle and secure them with good hedges and 
ditches but if wood gets to a low price they ~vill be neglected and will stock them rvith cattle and 
they of a tolerable soil Grub up and make arable land etc. Coppices are the best nurserys for raisiug 
oak timber and deserve to be encouraged when wood was 2s 6d a cord thousands of acres were 
grubbed I have bought l~undreds of cords of wood from 3s to 5s a cord ready cutt the prospect of the 
decay of Iron Works in Sussex is n1uc11 greater at Uus time thane when I gave the above prices. 
Streeter told me that you have to sell the Bar11 field Wood and Aln~s House Wood by t l~e  cord. If 
you would like to sell it by the acre and send me the lowest price if I approved of it I would buy 
Ulem as Streeter is to have the spray 12s a acre should be deducted in the price tho' I should rather 
have the spray than to deduct that sum per acre. From your most obedient sewent Sam Baker. 
Endorsed 
Ans We wish him to take forge from year to year At £15 pe annum from 5 April 
B'r to repair buildings and p. bay. You to have fish after next summer. 
May saw Hop Poles aRer tenants assure of Price of County as lilay have wvwd also ? 
Mr Cl~allonier to dispose of Wood 



Mr Hodgeson at Glyndc Place 
Mayfield April 15th 1765 
Sir, I received your letter from Glynde and one before from London the assigues appointed nle to 
meet tl~enl at Wadl~urst the Tuesday before the Sale of Mr Tapsells enccts as the sale wvas 
postponed they did not come, I hear a lawsuit is co~n~~~encing  his affairs one of Ule assignes 
informed me U~at Mr Bagsliale proposed sending some   no re Iron to be worked at the forge amd he 
said he imagined that a years rent would be paid for Havvkesdeu fro111 last Lady Day. I Sl~ould have 
answered your letter sooner should I have known how tl~ey would have acted I lind their aKairs are 
in a dubious state and seem to proceed contrary to tl~eir speeches as they give out I am fearful that 
they will hurt the Trade of Iron Forge. Could 1 have a prospect when if in for so doing tolerably 
upon it wvhich sl~ould have been glad of it, as his Lordship reserves the pond and requires the tenant 
to keep the dam in repair and likcwise half tile repair of all buildings that what with the rent ta.Yes 
and repairs will be a considerable annual expense considering the work as cane be done at it I find 
them in no dependence upon working any more then 8 IIIOII~~IS in the year. When you colne to see 
tlds part of his Lordships Estate should be glad to see you but at present shall decline treating any 
further about it. Fro111 your most obedient servent, Sa111uc1 Baker. 

Mr Hodgeson at Glynde Place 
Mayfield Feb 6th 1765 
Sir, IfHawksden Forge is Free to be let at Lady nest if any other time I am inclined to treat for it if 
approved of by nly Lord Bishop of Durl~anl The particulars of it would be agreeable To your most 
obedient Sewent Sam Baker. 
Endorsed with conditions same tenns as Tapsells. 
Item to presen2e the Dam and sd Fish to kepc water high than has been. 

Mr Hodgeson at Glynde Placc 
Mayfield Jan 7 1764 
Sir, Abraham Tl~ompsett called upon me last Saturday to let me know you had some wood to sell 
upon Bainden Farm. had I known it two 1uont11s past I could have bought 6 or 8 acres but illen it 
must have been in different manner than wvllat would be suitable for Ironworks that is either by the 
acres or to have it cutt fitting for Hitching firong [?] and hop poles I an1 infornied U~at Mr Tapsels 
creditors will have occassiou for near their coal at the Forge to work out Ule Iron and if yon intend 
the Forge sl~ould be kept up it seems best to have the wood cult and coaled for the use of tlle Forge 
whoever takes the Forge will be glad of a stock of coal ready laid lo begin work so soon as the 
Forge is er~trcd upon othenvisc if no coals are at the forge it may be di81cult to get any convient to 
answer the tenant's purpose if you cannot at present let t l~e  forge to your own mind I I iimagine you 
may have the coal used yourself on by some other person without any loss. I apprehend the Forge 
was first built to consume the wood growing upon the Estate and at present there is but an 
indflerent prospect of getting vent for them any other way. Frorn your most obedient servent, Sam 
Baker. 
Endorsed thanks for his advice 
Br will cutt no wood till Forge let 

Mr Hodgeson at Gly~tde Place 
Mayfield Jan 7 1765 
Sir I 11ave been at the Forge but could get no eszaikt account of the stock at the Forge as Master 
Collings was not at 1101ne. I think there is 5 or 6 ton of iron all ready drawn and a Great Deal 
begunc besides the residue of the stock not n~uddled wit11. If you please to Give me a Line or to I 
will take care about the rent and have the money to you by MI Baley. I wvas at Mr Braker last night 
to ask Idm about wood and he told 111e he sl~ould have been glad to have bought some but lie liad 
cut lus own but he could take such a quantity as the Almsl~urst House Wood but that he thougl~t it 
the best way My Lord could do to cut it himself for the use of the Forge. I am sir your nlost obedient 
Servent, Abraham Thomson. 
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GLY 3214 
Agreement with Jolm Durrant to repair Hawksden Forge 1699 
Articles of Agreement made and concluded upon by and behven Ri. Barnard for and on the bellalfe 
of Jolm Morley Trevor Esq infant of the one part and John Durrant of Withesham Carpenter of tile 
other part. Imprinus the said John Durrant Doth for himself his heirs executors covenant to and 
with the said Ri. Barnard for and on the behalf of Jolm Morley Trevor Esq. to make and fix a new 
whole Beam Nedle 7 and new Brick post and Drome and gralling the Plumer block mending the 
Comb and one new Dogg at Oxden fforge in Mayfield in substantial workman like manner and fix 
well fit for use at or before the 26 September next and to [ell have and convert sucll Tinlber 
assigned for that use. The said Ri. Barnard doth covenant to and will1 the said Jolm Durrant to pay 
him eleven pounds doing his work as before expressed when it shall be well and substantially 
l i ~ s h e d .  
Memorandum if the Brick post now in use should serve in the works again the said John Durrant 
doth covenent a bate of the above said money tlurty shillings Witness our one hand tlus 2701 July 
1699. 
Witness : Tllomas Sands, Tl~omas Barnard 
Signed : Ri. Barnard, Jol~n Durrant 
Endorsed : Recived the 12111 Ccl 1699 of Ri. Barnard by the hand of Mr Tho Sru~ds Eleven pounds 
full ior Ule above contract I lay re'd John Durrant 11-0-0. 

GLY 3204 
1 vol. Account of woods sold on the Mayfield Estate of the RT Hon Henry Brand Detailed giving 
locations, acreages cut and amounts recieved and who sold to. 1863-1894. 
Extracts : 
1863. 
Part of Park Wood Right and Lelt of the road leading to Jarnuelt 6a-0r-7p at £6 0s Od 
Ditto chestnut plantation 
Part of Park Wood Larch and Chestnut Plrultation Mr Newnham 2-2-0 at £3 7s 10d 
1864. 
The Barnfield Wood Mr H Noakes 5-1-18 at 12-0-0 
Part of the Whites Wood  vest end Mr &light 81-121 at 9-10-0 
Part of Ditton East End Mr J Tenner 5-2-0 at 10-0-0 
the 12 Acre Gill Mr J Wicker 8-2-12 at 9-5-0 
Part of Park Wood Winters Bank Top 4-3-7 at 4-0-0 
Part of Ditto Bottom Mr J Noakes both pieces 8-2-6 at 6-12-6 
1867. 
Part of the Round Wood west side Mr J Wicker 7-3-0 at 11-2-6 
Part of Ditto on East Side Mr Wicker 6-1-120 at 9-2-6 
1869. 
Part of Rolfs Gill Top MI Wicker 8-3-5 at G-7-6 
Bottom of ditto Mr Wicker 7-2-36 at 11-10-0 
1870 
Chestnut plantation behind the sawpit in Park Wood Mr Wicker 2-3-21 at 13-12-6 
1871 
Lot 1 Part of tile Park Wood Chestnut plantation lelt of the saw pit Mr Rogers 3-0-97 at 15-176 
Lot 2 in ditto plantation adjoining Winters bank firs Mr Rogers 2-0-7 at 9-5-0 
Lot 8 Part of ditto adjoining Lot 7 by Hop garden Mr Roger 3-3-37 at 8-26 
1872 
Mr J Wicker Lot 2 Part of Park Wood adjoining Rolfs gate 7-0-3 at 6-1-00 
Lot 4 Part of ditto adjoining Hamdens Lodge Roade Mr J and W Wickers 5-331 at 4-0-0 
1874. 
Mr Hobden Lot 6 Part of Twelve Acre gill Bottom Mr Maryan 5-0-19 at 1-4-10 
Lot 7 Part of ditto Top Mr Maryan 5-1-15 at 12-0-0 
1891 Lot 3 Part of the Rolfs Gill Bottorn 5-2-5 at 7-12-6 
Mr Cllarles Baker per acre 
Lot 4 Part of ditto Middle piece Thomas Wicker 3-3-3 at 7-0-0 
Reference also to Gilhope sawpit 
[Tlus document is wvortl~ further study as it may be possible to calculate coppice rotations] 
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GLY 3086 
Ha~vltsden Park Lands 
Conlaill * 88 acres and were lelt for £24 in the ycar 1702 
The rent wvas reduced in the ycar 1714 to £22 
Inde: Why are not the Park Lands Tythe free 7 (if they 7) they were ccrlainly churcl~ lands. 
Inde. When was the Re[mss damaged by fire] 

lowered to £20 and [fire damage] 
acres so low lett 
rather more than 4s 3d an Acre 
To be inquired into 

* Esclusion of I la  above the latc pond 
88 [acres] = 99acres; 9acrcs = late pond 
total 108 acres and the Forge Cottage. 

GLY 3085 Valuations of Farms 
Little Bayndeo nd. 
1 Hyem Field 9-3-28 P Suppose the Hop garden to make UIC measure 
2 Corner Field 8-3-29 A 
3 Barn mead 11-3-13 A 
4 High Cockl~urn 91-14 A 
5 Rough Cockllun~ 9-1-16 A 
6 Dillo sl~aw 2-1-4 W 
7 Marble Pi& 3-1-20 W 
8 The Pikelets 2-2-8 M 
9 ditto 2-2-37 M 
10 Ridgy Mead 4-2-14 M 
11 Tory Field 7-2-7 P 
12 Pikelet Gill 4-3-22 W 
13 Daisy Field 4-2-19 P 
14 Six Acres 6-0-2 P 
15 C 2-1-13 P 
16 Burgess Orchard 6-1-1 1 P 
17 Five Acres 5-0-6 P 
18 Pond Field 4-2-29 A 
19 Black Kitchen 4-0-6 P laid together 
20 B 2-0-30 
2 1 A 2-2-38 M 
23 Gorger Field 4-2-5 M 
24 0-0-38 P Hop garden crossed out 

128-1-11 
Little Bainden at £28 per year Ansell Day 

Valuatio~~ of Gill Hope Farm in Mayfield in the occ of Rich'd Cor~~~vell  181 1 
Hyam Field A 9-3-16 15 £7-6-0 
Great Poundgale Field A 9-1-31 13 £6-0-0 
LitUe Ditto M 3-2-4 11 1-18-6 
Hollow Field A 11-2-2 14 7-18-0 
Braky Field A 2-3-37 15 2-0-6 
Spring Field M 4-0-2 15 3-0-0 
Little Field and Sl~aw M 2-1-31 14 1-11-6 
Part of ditto Wood 
T l~e  Great Plat M 3-0-0 10 1-10-0 
Cottage and garden 2-0-0 
Total Winters Land A 33-3-6 

M 13-0-17 £33-4-6 
Goes on to list Gillhope Fields and Barnes Land 
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Hampden Lodge Farm May field 181 1 
Survey and Valuation of Ha~npden Lodge Farm in t l~e  occupation of Thomas Avery 
1 F i n  Acres A 16-0-1 12 9-12-0 
2 Combe Field M 10-1-34 10 5-2-6 
3 Twelve Acres A 13-0-4 12 7-16-0 
4 House Plat M 1-1-20 12 0-13-0 
5 & 6 Old Pond and 

Orcbard Mm 14-2-0 18 13-1-0 
7 New ditto M/P 7-2-0 16 6-0-0 
8 House Field M / P  6-2-20 14 4-1 1-0 
9 Sandy Field A 5-2-18 12 3-0-0 
10 Ten Acres M / P  11-0-23 10 5-10-0 
12 Rocky Field A 7-2-27 10 3-15-0 
13 Five Acres A 6-1-24 10 3-2-6 
14 Ditto shaw MIP 2-1-0 10 1-2-6 
15 Dares Field A 8-1-36 14 5-12-0 

NB tlie l r  36p to be laill lo tlie wood 
16 sliaw 2-0-0 10 1-0-0 

A 59-0-21 
53-3-17 70-1 1-6 

Corn Tytl~es 9-0-21 at 4-11-16 
Meadow and pasture 53-3-17 
Total 112-3 -38 

An account of Little Baynden Far111 in tlie occupation of John Avery with observations 1796 
1 Hyam field 9-3-28 at 91- A 4-9-0 
2 Ditto Hop garden 1-3-0 101- H 0-17-6 part of this taken fro111 Hyam 

Wood 
3 Corner Field 8-3-29 111- A 4-17-6 
4 Barn Mead 11-3-16 111- A 7-1-0 
5 Higli Cockhani 9-1-4 91- A 4-3-6 
6 Rougli ditto 9-1-16 81- A 3-14-6 
7 ditto sliaw 2-3-24 61- W 0-14-0 
8 Marle Pitts 3-1-20 51- W 1-6-6 
9 & 10 The Pikelets 2-2-8 

& 2-2-37 121- M 3-3-0 
11 Ridge Mead 4-2-14 121- M 2-15-0 
12 Tory Field 7-2-7 81- M 3-0-0 
13 Pikelets Gill 4-3-22 XI- W 1-19-0 
14 Daisy Field 4-2-19 81- M 1-17-0 
15 Six Acres 6-0-2 81- P 2-8-0 
16 C 2-1-13 71- P 0-16-0 
17 Burgess Orchard 6-1-11 111- P 3-9-0 
18 Five Acres 5-0-6 41- P 1-15-0 
19 Pond Field 4-2-29 81- A 1-17-6 
20 Black Kitchen 4-04 41- P 2-4-6 
2 1 B 2-0-30 ditto joint 
22 A 2-2-38 91- M 1-4-0 
23 Seven Acres 7-3-2 101- M 3-17-6 
24 Georges Field 4-2-5 71- M 1-11-6 

Two s~iiall pieces 
over tlie River 0-3-0 121- P 0-0-9 

130-0-33 58-19-6 
Rent £60 20 June 1796 
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A survey and Valuation of the Park Lands alias Hampden Lodge Far111 in Mayfield in the 
occupatio~~ of Thomas Awry taken 25 Marc11 1796 
I Fifteen Acres 16-0-00 81- A 6-8-0 
2 10-1-34 81- P 4-3-0 
3 Twelve Acres 13-0-4 121- A 7-16-0 
4 House plat 1-1-20 71- P 0-9-0 
5 & 6  Old Pond 14-2-0 131- P 9-86  
7 new ditto 9-2-0 151- P 6-19-6 
8 House field 6-2-20 I P 2-194 
9 Sandy Field 5-2-18 91- P 2-10-0 
10 ditto plat 0-1-27 W 
11 Ten acres 11-0-23 71- P 3-10-0 
12 Rocky Field 7-2-27 11- A 3-154 
13 Five Acres 6-1-24 81- P 2-11-0 
14 ditto shaw 2-1-0 61- W 0-13-6 
15 Dares Field 8-1-36 81- P 3-8-0 
16 slmw 2-0-0 61- W 0-12-0 
17 Hop Garden taken in hand 

Park 0-3-4 101- A 0-7-6 
114-0-37 56-0-0 

One one side Little Baynden listing fields c. 1796 
Endorsed 'A survey and valuation of the Park Lands alias Hampden Lodge Fan11 in Mayfield in the 
Occuaption of Thomas Avery 25 March 1796 
The Park Lands totalling 125-2-37acres 

1880 Gilll~op Baindens 
Gillhope and Little Baindens in occupation of John Spencer Lists Wynters Land first 
Great Bainden Farm in occupation of John Noakes 
Little Bainden c.1800 and Great Bainden in the occupation of Jolu~ Noakes [Does not list Wynters 
land Othenvise all field names remaill unaltered]. 

GLY 2770 Correspondence 
Mr William Hodgeson at Glynde Place 

Wadhurst 12 Jan'y 1765 
Sir, I rec'd your Letter and would have wrote sooner but some of MI Tapsell's Creditors that liv'd at 
a distance did not attend the ~neeting & I cou'd not see them till this Week but I believe they will all 
sign to take the eflecls without taking out a statute and as to the Bishop of Durham's rent to Lady 
Day last I must pay for Mr Harrison's Ass when the partnership ended between t l ~ e n ~  & Mr Tapsell 
so the Estate of MI Tapsell will be indebted to the Bishop for One years Rent at Lady Day next 
which I suppose must be paid in full & as there is a stock of coals and Iron at the Forge which 
belongs to the Creditors I imagine they w o ~ ~ l d  like to use the Forge to work it up but not buy any 
more Wood but camlott be certain as the creditors did not all meet but dare say you might sell the 
Wood to the Counuys by the Acre & if I can be of any service please to co~~unande lne I am Sir 
Your n~ost Hu~nble Serv't, Joseph Malin 
Mr Harris011 will not use any Forge but their own. 
Endorsed all rent of Forgc will be paid Wood best sold by the acre 

To Mr Wm Hodgeson Glynde Place 
Mafleld Dw: 19 1765 
Dear Sir, I have sent to Gooldsmith about ye Wood but he refuses payment till he hears from 
Bankshaw The three Woods up on Bainden want felling and I call have 5s per cord upon the stem 
for them if you think proper to let1 them go at that lnoney however I shall stand hard for 5s 6d. T l ~ e  
Hedge against the Park Wood joining to ye l ~ i g l ~  road wants ntaking tl~ro' out I can have it made 
well for ye wood that grows in it there is about 4 acres of Park Wood that is fit to be cul and 
abounds with good hop poles and ?ye  woods upon Baindnen are too large for Illat purpose would it 
not be best for Mr Avery to have his Quantity from thence 7 would it not be right to coal some to 
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lay in at ye Forge in readiness for a Tenant. A miller wants to buy 2 or 3 trees out of ye Park and 
will give ye best price I sent to Mr Malin some time ago about Rent but he has extended no Answer 
Ulou' 11e promised to do it There is a Bit of Land Copyhold in ye mannor of Bainden that belonged 
to MI Sam Young who is lately dead but they tell me that he was never admitted to it but Ius wife 
was and therefore thcre is no Heriot due let nle know my orders by the return of ye Post and I' I1 see 
them executed speedily I am yrs sincerely R Challice 
Endorsed Ans 
To sell Wood at 5s 6d and not at 5d wluch is cuttable 
Avery to get Hop Poles as used to do out of old Fellings 
Not coal any unless you have sonle hopes of a Tenant 
7 Further particulars about Miller 
Will ask Michael about Youngs heriot ? 

To MI Wm Hodgson at Glynd 
Mayfield Dec 28 1765 
Dear Sir The Bearer hereof is ye person I have employed to look after ye wvoods and if occasion of 
his coming is to acquaint you that we have a chap for two of the ye moods upon Baindncn and for 
wluch is fellable in ye park but at no more than 5s per cord upon Ule stem ~vllicb is more than oUler 
woods have been sold for in this neigl~bourl~ood and therefore devise a positive answer by ye Bearer 
least in losing time we loose our market The man have not nearly finished ye Forge and done little 
more U~an cut out ye Timber having been frequently called olT to repair Mill The Roads are so bad 
and I am so encumbered wit11 Duty that I am afraid I can't have the pleasure of Being at Glynde 
during your stay but mayn't I expect to see you at Mayfield 7 Tlle Compliments of the Season 
Attend all that know nle paliicularly MI [7] Apparition fro111 your Humble Serv't R. Challice 
Endorsed ans to take 5s if can get no Illore 

To Mr Hodgson at Glynde 
Mayfield Sept 19 1765 
Dear Sir, Upon ye recit of yours I went to see ye condition of ye Forge and found that not only 
nothing has been done but no Workn~an upon to I heretfore sent to Smith ye Wl~eelwrigl~t 
according to your Devise and he sais there is wanting a new ~vheel and beam a i d  part of ye Gut for 
ye finery Bellows and a new Penstock lo ye hammer Wheel and ye Floodgates some repairs - the 
wheel and bean1 however in nly opinion seem not immediately necessaly but let me know what you 
intend to have done and ye man is razdy set about it and to it out of hand he sais green Timber will 
do as well for ye wheel work as ye seasoned - I have sent Twice to Mr Malin to know about ye rent 
but could not find him at 11ome when I can have ius answer you sllall hear from one speedily. As to 
ye Reeveslup as far as my understanding and abilities will ...[ continues].Your most obed ser't Mr 
Challice. 
Endorsed Ans 
To repair Forge now if conv to Tenant 
To watch smith 

GLY 2770 
[NB Correspondence only looked at top 10 docs. Rest need sorting tl~rough] 

OTHER ARCHIVES FROM THE ESRO CATALOGUE 

DYK 244 
11 May 1668 Conveyance (bargain and sale) consideration £90. Thomas Muddle of Mayfield 
wl~eel~vrigl~t (sou of Jolu~ Muddle deccased and grandson of Hugh Muddle deceased) to William 
Dyke of Frant esq. Four pieces of land called Marryotes, CroRs and Cloutes garden (cont 7a) in occ 
Widow Turner in Frant plns othe land in Fmnt. Mary wife of said Thomas Muddle vouched to 
warrenty. Witness Thomas Weller, George Wells, Thomas Skynner. (Conveya~~vce DYK 245 and 
Bond DYK 246). 



AMS 574219 
Copy of grant of waste for £30 13th Aug 1597; 22 Nov 1638. Henry Nevill Esq. Lord of Mayfield 
manor by virtue of patent of 19 Ang 1589 to lus servent Tl~o~nas Modle senior Jolm Modle, son 
Tllon~as Modle and Thomas Relfe of Hochens in Mayfield, yeoman. Piece of Waste 28a in 
Bordered Wood; NE Jolm Modle's land; S, E. Elizabeth Wottons' 'Smiths' and Jolm Drays land; 
SE: a gill from Smiths to the watercourse; SW: a watercourse; NE NW: lo1111 Modle's land. To be 
held of Mayf~eld manor in socage paying relief 214d rent and suit of court. Jo11n Galet of Mayfield 
Senior attorney to deliver seisin. Witnesses: Abral~anl Edsvardes, Robert Duke, Jolm Pelklmnlst, 
Jolm Lucke, T11omas Newneham, Simon Peckham. Copy attested by Nathanial Powell and Thomas 
Ca~npion. 

AMS 576111 

Photograp11 of a map at Old Sl~arnden Manor. Mayfield 1757. 'A Map of Merryweathers alias 
Moons Mill Farnl, lying in Mayfield, in the county of Sussex, belonging to Mr John Weston'. Estate 
map showing t l~e  present Merrie\\scatl~ers Farm wit11 mill pond and surrounding land. Sllo\vs 
houses, paths, names of neighbouring owners, table of field names and acreages, scale of chains by 
W[alter] Gale 9 Sep 1757. Memorandum at foot of the map giving details of boundary dispute 
between John Arkold of Slnrnden and John Weston of Merrie\veathers, award by John Snutl~ of 
Hempstead in Framfield 27 June 1757 appointed by the arbitrators, John Newington of Wadl~urst 
and San~nel Duplock of Mayfield gents. T11e details of the award are e~nbodied on the map. 
[P110tocopy] 

AMS 6036 
'Plan of the parts of Mayfield paying tithe to Lord Carrington, 1798, 1799. A Plan of Part of the 
Parish of Mayfield in the County of Sussex consisting of 7936 acres of land surveyed in 1798 and 
1799 by Charles Sleight. Ink and colour on paper mounted in 54 slleets on linen no scale appros 
114 mile - 1". Sho~vs all the land in parish orMayfield except Ulat \vest of Five Ashes, an area noNi 
of Mayfield village, the environs of Hawkesden and the south-west of the parish; sho~vs buildings 
with apparent accuracy, woods, ponds, roads and their directions, names of neighbouring parishes; 
each field numbered according to a scl~edule no longer present; farn~s and their owners named, 
some fields particularly in the east of the parish, annotated with details of land use. The parsonage 
tithes of Mayfield which had not been sold by Jolun Baker to the Trustees of Henry SnuU~'s cl~arity 
in 1632 (for wluch see XA 34 pp 137-142) had by 1688 passed to (Tho~nas Culpeper) Lord 
Culpeper, subject to a 200 year lease granted in that year by the Crown, which in the early 
eigl~teentll century was in the hands of the Hooper Family of Mafl~eld. In 1803 the lease was sold 
to John Thomson of Roehampton, father of (Cl~arles Edward Thomson), Lord Sydenl~am, who sold 
it 10 (Robert Smith) Lord Carrington soon after. According to the Titbe Map of Mayfield (TD 133) 
Lord Carington was irnproprialor of 8197a Or 5p of the parish. 

SAS RF 15127 
The Fuller Accounts [Gun Founders]. 
Contents including Memoranda concerning the Ollice of Ordnance 1721-31, 1733, 1737, 1739, 
1739-1740 surplus guns and guns proved; guns to be made for the king 1739, 40 41 42. Fuller 
Faillily of Rose Hill now Brigl~tling Park. inlluenlial in mid-18th cent Susses. Fanlily i~lvolved with 
politics, slave trade and Wesl India defence but notable was the in role as Iron masters making 
ordnance for the King. Fullers had land in Mayfield. Owned the Healhfield Furnace. Regular 
partner in the trade was the London Gun Merchant Willia~n Harrison wl~o controlled at least 4 
furnaces, Brede, Beckely, Hamsell and Lan~berl~urst as well as Bibleham and Hawksden [David 
Crossley and Richard Saville (1991) Tlle Fuller Letters 1728-1755 Guns Slaves and Finance. 
Sussex Record Society vol761. 
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AMS 5896 
Manor of Sharnden in Mayfield & Wadhurst 
The manor, which was acquired by the Vicars Choral of Chichester Cathedral in the 15th cetltnry, 
was leased to Stephen Pe~lkherst, later of Buxted Place, by 1634 (DYK 679). Thomas Medley of 
Barcolnbe was granted a new lease in 1725 for the lives of his grandsons, Thomas and Edward, son 
of Thomas Medley of Friston (SAS PN 646). A new lease grnated in 1737 expired on the death of 
Edward Medley of Coneyborough in Barcon~be in 1751 (College of Heralds, Courtllope MS). 
For nlicrofilm of other ~nauor at records at WSRO see XA 2319. 

AMS 5896 
13 Court Roll 1349-1426. 

Iml 25 Mar 1349: Contiuuation of the Court of Wednesday on the Feast [7 recte 
rveek] ofPentecost continued from the oU~er roll; 28 Jul 1356; 22 Aug 1356. 

lm2 15 Jun 1360; nd 
lm3 23 Sept 1370 
lm4 16 Oct 1372 (entry by John son and heir of Jolm Turnour, of 1 1 1  age, with the 

consent of his mother Joan and her husband, Tl~omas Cbalo~ler); 20 Jan 1374; 4 Nov 1385; 27 Nov 
1385; 1 Jul 1389; [29 Jul 1389; settlement by Thomas Ayer of Maidstone on the marriage of his 
son William wiU~ Rebecca, daughter of Edward Harrys of Frynsted deceased, of an annuity from a 
house in Maidstone 2 Aug 1582, used as a wrapper]. 

Im5 25 Jul 1390; 12 Nov 1390 ; 2 Oct 1402 (Court of Jolm Tremayn wiUl fealty by 
tenants). 

h16 22 April 1409 (Court of Jolu~ Tournour); 26 Nov 1409; 7 Oct 1410 (first Court of 
Ann Tournour). 

Im7 20 Oct 1412 (Court of John Beterynden and Jolm Brykle, citizens and clothiers of 
London) 5 Oct 1413; 29 Oct 1414; 13 Oct 1416. 

Im8 29 Jul 1417; 2 Aug 1418; 17 Oct 1420; 15 Jun 1424; 24May 1425; 30 April 
1426. 
14 Manor of Sharnden Court Roll 1547-55 

Iml 18 Aug 1547; 12 Jul 1548 
hn2 20 Aug 1549 
Im3 12 Jun 1550; 28 May 1551; 1 J ~ I  1552 
Im4 22 Jun 1553 
lm5 30 Apr 1554; 11 Jul 1555 17 Jul 1555 [fragment of mortgage of house and land at 

Snodland Kent to Willian~ Ussher c. 1588 used as a wrapper]. 
I5 Manor of Sharnden 
Iml Rental of the Principal and Communalty of Vicars Choral of Chichesler Cathedral, 20 Jun 
1472 with updates c. 1530. 
Im2 Court Roll 23 Jul 1566 including an enrol~nent at the request of William Morley of a deed 
between J o h ~  de Waleys knight and Robert de Sharneden and his tenants at the Ford providing for 
exchanges of land resulting from the construction by Waleys of a park at Hawksden and Ivingden 2 
Feb 1337 (for deeds relating to this area see GLY 1593-1619, particularly GLY 1595); 6 Jul 1569; 
3 Aug 1569. 

AMS 6008111113 
Sussex 1701 Map by Robert Morden 1" = 7.5 nules 

AMS 6008111115 
A map of the Coul~ty of Surrey 65 miles round Loudon Sheet 19. 1777 by John Andrew and 
Andrew Dmry published by J. Stoke of LOII~OII 1.25" = 1 luile 

AMS 6008111117 
The second at~d third sheet of an actual topographical sulvey of the County of Susses 1780 & 1783 
by T11ol11as Yeakell and WIII Gardner 2" = 1 mile 



AMS 60081111112 
A Topograpl~ical Map of the county of Susses divided into Rapes Deaneries and Hundreds 1829 by 
Wni Gardner and 'Illomas Yeakell completed by Tl~on~as Gream. 

AMS 60081111114 
A Map of the County of Susses from an actual Survey in 1823 and 1824, 1829 by Cluistopher and 
John Greenwood published by Greenwood and Co. 1" = 3.5 miles 

AMS 6008/11112917 
An actual survey of the cou~lty of Sussex divided into FUpes, Hundreds and Deaneries 1724 by 
Richard Budgen. Published by H. Margery, Lynlpne Castle. 

AMS 6008111129118 
A topographical map of the Counly of Susses dhided into Rapes, Deaneries and Hundreds 1795 
William Gardner, Thomas Yeakell and co~iipleted by Tl~on~as Gream I" = 1 mile. 

AMS 6079 Documents held at Sl~effield City Library 
The Jakes Mss ff6vi-69 
c. 1480 extracts from Exchequer docs. f68v List of suitors a1 Lathe Courts of the Rape of Hastings 
and of the common lines paid by the manors of Bivelliam, Bunvash, Crowliurst, Ni~nn~erden, 
Motley, Filsham, Cortesley and Hertmonceus. (photocopies available). John de Sllarnden in service 
of Abbot of Battle for 20 years and for least part of that time was also a Bailiff of the liberty of t11c 
Arcl~bisl~op of Canterbury. Susses Arcl~neological Collections vol. 128 

SAU 880-1 
1788-1803 Hare Holt wvas devised by Williu~l Peckham deceased to his son George Pecklianl 
deceased. In 1788 Jolm Peckliaoi of Iridge in Salelmrst esq. brother of George Pecklla~il deceased 
conveyed the prenuses in trust to Williani Boys of Wigsell in Saleliurst esq, John Pooke of 
Saelhurst gent and John Newnhani or MAresfield esq to die use of Elizabelll wife of Jolm 
Mickletllwaite senior of Beston Norfolk (sister of John Peckham), for life on payment of £250 years 
and then to the use of son John Mickletllwaite junior of Swamlam Norfolk and his heirs for ever on 
paynient o f a  rent of 6250 until death of John Peckham. John Peckha~n is to be allowed to live in 
Iridge mansion house for the term of his life. I11 1803 Elizabeth Mickltliwaite widowv conveyed her 
life interest in the prenlises to so11 Jolm Mickletllwaite now of Iridge in Salehurst esq. 

MAYFIELD LAND TAX 
ELT I MAYFIELD 1750-1779 See XA3 1 1 19-20; LT 1 MAYFIELD 1780-1832 XA311 19-20; LT 
1 M MAYFIELD 1833-1849, 1859 [I839 & 1843 niissing on transfer] 

Extracts 

XA31119 
1750 Byvelhanl Quarter-Mayfield 

Thos Avery Bainden 58 
Thos Moon Hieperes 01 
More Moat Mill 42 
Mr Young Luckard Crouch 12 
lo1111 Bunce Hare Holt 20 
Thos Arkoll Bennets 40 
Geo Beale The Park Land 18 
Jn Legas The Forge 12 
Thos Moon Gillhop and Barne Land 58 
Mr Duplock Frogshole 19 
more for Rissells 10 
Tho Bassett late Turks 14 
Master Craddock Byvel11a111 58 
Jolul Collins Mill land 40 
Wnl Huniphry Sinderl~ill 12 
In Cuthbeare Batts Wood 14 

- 154 - 
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Sam Broom 
James Barns Bundghurst 50 
John Collis The Forge 06 
John Arkoll for his own 14 
Ja~iies Dickinson late Westons 10 
Mr Newington the moors 08 
Wm Elias 02 
Mr Comber 02 
The occupts of ffruckeet field 01 
Wid Peckl~am Martins 07 
Thos Winter Hauts 24 
Ths BassettIll] Shamden 48 
Sr Sam Baker the Manners 04 
Rich Crisps Old Mill 39 
Arthur Hartly Mrs Peckl~alns 20 
John Weston 07 
Wm Harrison 09 
The Hon Henry Smith esq - Iyflies 15 
Mr John Ne~vington Dooses 14 
Wid Clusman 0 
Thos Bassells esq. 

Muddleys lands & woods 7 
John Wood 01 
Mr Sam Duplock 15 
Mr Geo Baker Bu~~dgllurst & 

Old mill woods 30 

1751 Extracts of changes to above 
Mr Tapsell for the Forge [Hmvksden] 
1753 

James Richardson for Golds 
John Arkoll Sharnden 

1754 
Mr Baker Sharnden Manor 

1755 
Thos Basset late Turks 
more for part of Sl~arnden 
Wm Peckl~ani Allcocks 

1756 
Jolm Arkoll Be~let lS 40 
more for Parkland 18 
1758 
Jolm Ark011 Rofs 14 2-16-0 [First mention by name] 

East Susses Land Tax 1785 (Ed Roger Davey 1990-1 Susses Record Society 77) 
Mayfield Byvelham Quarter Rent L 
Hanipden HOII Lord hiniself manor and woods 75 

ditto ditto Bainden manor etc. 50 
ditto Avery Thomas Bainden 66 
ditto Avery Thornas jun Hampden's Lodge 32 
ditto Avery John Bennets 
ditto Cornwell Mrs Gilhope ru~d Barn's 50 
ditto Collins David 111il1 land 40 
ditto ditto Bats Wood 14 
ditto ditto old forge land 01 

Pelham Lord Ashby John ~ilill land 50 
ditto Newington Mr nloors 10 
Brooks Samuel Tapsell Stepl~en 06 
Ashby John himself freehold field 0 1 
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Newington Mr Joseph 
ditto 
ditto 

Packl~arn Mr 
Kirby Mr 
ditto 
Weston Jolin 
Young J S 
Moon Thomas 
Kirby Mr Packlia~ii 
Maynard Mrs 
Kenip Sergt 
Poll~ill Mr Curtis 
Maynard Mrs Curtis 
To~npsett Mr James 
Tompsett ditto 
Taylors Messers 
Neale Mr 
Arkoll Jolin 

ditto 
Isted Mr 
Clark Mrs 
Baker MIS 
Weslon Mrs 
Smith H The Trust of 
Weston John 
Cutlln~ins Mrs 
Asliby William 
Eagles Mrs 
Harwurt Mr 

lii~i~self Cliittinhurst 
Baker Wnl 
ditto late woods 
Buncc Tllomas - 
Daniper and Stapley old ndll 
himself old mill woods 
liimself 
Tompsett Mrs Luckers croucli 
himself Sandals 
William Bunghurst and wvoods 
Featliersto~ie anthony- 
Maynard Mr Tliomas - 
Jeremiah Bignole 

Turks 
hi~uself Ci~iderliill 
Sands John Fairoake 
Brooks Sam Hyders 
ditto Miskins 
hio~self Slier~~den 
ditto Rods 
Noaks Mr Goulds 
Huntly Jolin C o ~ i ~ b  
Packllam William Hunts 
Hobden Thomas Allcocks 

tyilles 
himself 
Buss Thomas Byvelliam 
himsclf The Moat 
Morrice Mr Dooe's 
Day Mr J o l ~ ~ i  Tlie Hole 

XA31119 
1800 
Jolm Arkcole Roafs & Slianiden 
1802 
ditto as 1880 but also for Wallis 4 0-16-0 

XA31120 
1808 Arckoll ditto plus late You~igs 19 3-16-0 
1810 Arckoll for Yoongs only 

Arckoll for Roafes 14 2-6-0 
Ushenvood Barnes Sliar~iden 53 10-12-0 

1812 Roafs no longer listcd but several holdings givcn are of the saliie rental size. 
1822 Moses T re~ i~a~ ie  Hare Holt 
Barnes Uslienvood Thos Taylor Sliarnden 53 

Rolfes 14 2-16-0 
1830 Tllos Taylor Sliarnden 53 

Wni Taylor 7 J~rvis  Rolfes 14 2-16-0 
1832 Ditto Sliarnden 

No Rolfs 7 

WILLS - ARCHDEACONRY OF LEWES 

Locally proved wills prclGG0 
Muddle, John senior 1G06 C36 XA26113 
Muddell, Ricliard - sniitli 1608 C63 XA26113 
Mudell, Abraham - smith 1609 C79 XA26113 
Mudell, Herbert 1634 El17 XA26114 
Muddell, Dorotlly - widow 1637 El4 XA26114 
[All tlie above were dillici~lt to read] 
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Locally proved wills post-1660 
Arcoll, Mary -widow 1742 
Arkcole, Eliz, wife of John-gent 1814 
Arkcoll, Eliz, wife of John the elder yeoman1779 
Arkcoll, Jolm -yeoman 1781 
Arkcoll, John -yeoman 1732 
Arkcoll, Thomas 1761 
Bassett, William Ute elder - clockmaker 1777 
Bassett, William - intestate 1790 
Bassett, William the elder yeoman 1741 
Muddle, Abraham -gent 1703 
Muddle, Thomas -wheeler 1686 
Muddel, Thomas -yeoman 1702 

The following are the only references to RoIfs from the above 

John Arkcoll 1781 [SMlD9 ~3541  
'I leave my now dwelling house called Sharnden to niy wife Elizabeth ..... And also all that 

niy messuage or tenement, barns, buildings, farmlands and hereditnlents called Roffes situate, lying 
and being in Mayfield doresaid to lny son John Arkcoll'. 

John Arkcoll 1732 [ S m G  pI62] 
'Bequeath to nly wife Mary 68 per annum for life out of all nly messuage and farmlands 

called RoIfs now in Ule occupation of William Bassett situate, lying and being in Mayfield'. 

In 1801 John Arcoll was one of the Conunissioners of Sewers for the levels in the Rapes of 
Pevensey and Haslings (Add MS 141). 

THE MANOR OF SHARNDEN 
Oend by the Vicares Choral of Chichester Cathedral 

AMS 589615 Transcri1)tion 
Manor of Sharnden 

---- of Sharnden at farm L3 
Rental of principal and co~umonity of vicars choral 20 June I472 

5Yixhmt 
William Bartlot 1 lands at flottyngden mldch John Bele once held 2618d fealty 

meadows which belonged to John Rechenlylle at Cotnblond 2d. 
M a a d d  
Sirnon Lukke I now John Luck 1 c20a late Lawrence Shetynghyrst called Olde Shorynden 18d shlu 3d cw 

parkelond which John L Ids father held 121- 
land (4.5a) ditto 4.5d 
Inow TI1 Avemy 1 lands \vIvhich Simon Raynold lately held 1216d 18d once 4s 

Jolm Sherman I now John Norman I lands called Dosyes 18d sh r 
John Marlyn; Fordystenement once Richard att Forde 419d 11Iu 

Richard Beme  I now John Galet I tenement once Richard SneUle later Ri Hoeet 418d s lu  - 
John Wynter 1 Morley I tenement late John at Forde aller Th Tondqn called Fordistenement 211 1 s lu  
John Galet I now John Lucke as above1 Bordenystene~nent or Sprynteslond 41 shlu 

once Richard Bun~ewys 3d cw 
Brekheddes at fee farm 71- 

Th Wmborne I now John W 1 tenement once Th Burdon's then in hands of TI1 Kyngewode and J 
Wen~bunle feoffees of Wnl W his father 614d slllr 6.5d c ~ v  

Thomas Galyot I now John Rowse I 5a of tenenlent late Wnl Birdon 7.5d shlu 
other lands and rents called Meryvetherlond at fee farm 51- 
piece of land called Coldeham with an angle lately acquired in the pasture cont 4a 31- 
Jolu~ Averay now Luck; Spryngeslond 6d shhr 

cont. 
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AMS 589615 Transcril)tion cont. 

? 1 now Thomas Wod I lands wl~ic l~  John Felde tailor held and for la  late W at Forde 
1112d sl111r 

John Edward Ysncsteslond at fee farm wluch John Bartelot lately held 91 s l k  
lands called Loggers w11ic11 Alice Hoke; lately held 21d once 2s 

William at Forde I now Jolm Galct lands wluc11 Walter at Forde held fee fan11 914d 2s 11r 
I now Jol~an a Ford Cowheres Gardyn (?belongs wit11 above) 4d 

Fordes tenement which Thomas Bosl once held 21- 2s 11r nolv 1 112d aRr total 
WIII Pentecost I now John Galet I Tanners at fee farm wluch Robert once held 314d 2sl1r 
John Cowvper 1 now John Galet /: 12a land at fee farm 314d s l ~ r  
Lawrence Martyn / now Robert Sawviar I Cowl~erdeslondes 51- s 11r 
Nicholas a Lee / now Nicllolas Mowsehyrst/; 2 pieces of land next to Pcntesleys Fylde E wvood called 

Kokerysgrove late Mowsehyrst before Cole 21- shlu. 
Ricl~ard German 1 now W Brewar I cottage called Mylwardes in Mayfield town 1.5d 

tenentent called Crones once Walt at Ford Id 
John Reld[Qe I now W Relfe P, 2 pieces of land wlucl~ John Fowr~lcys once 11eld called Dcdyslond Gd 

2 other pieces with adjoining wood all called Hetl~ecron wl~icl~ Jolu~ Yslede once held I or 
Hocllys 21- s1111r. 

1le111 there are 2 other pieces of land which John at Water held and berore 11in1 Ladde and 
they are next to Ponteslcys Fylde and pay per annuln 16d for all service 
John Brykden; cottage mhic11 Heluy Andrew lately held 214d sld~r 

JOIIII Falkeley I now Nicl~olas a Kent I; piece of land with a house built on 11 called Eslfylde in the parish 
of Rotherfield; S: Roger Leche's land; N: road from Stonmelle-John at Pende's house. 
Geoffrey Werme oncc held it 11- shhr 

JOIIII Orygge I now Thomas Fcr~ner of Rotherfield/; piece of land called Le Knolle w11icl1 Jol~n Pende 
held 21- s1111r 

L b L x  
Rents due to diverse fees for lands and tenements IVIUCII the pricnipal and vicars of the cathedral church of 
Chichcster hold in the parishes of Wadhnrst and Mayfield, 
To the lord of Bivelham for castle guard 9s a year, 12s every 4th year 

for suit of court 8d 
for the meadows of Flotlyndcn 1Gd wbich the farmers pay 

To the archbishop of Canterbury for rent and hens 2s 
for suit of court 

To Nicholas Morle due to Ule manor of Baynden 5s 
for suit of court 4d. 

Shamden Court l~eld 23 July 1566 
Robert Bower gent. steward 
Gregory Markewvycke bailiff 
no essoins. 
Homage : Chrislopher Lucke, John Moanc, Willaim Baker, Willian~ Sawyer, William Rolfre, 
Willian~ Averye, sworn. 
Hon~ege present : William Morlye esq 4d, .lo1111 Relfc of the Holle 4d and John Holbene in Ule right 
of wife Joan 2d have made default. Hon~age present that John Wencborne of Mayfield yeonlan son 
of Willianl W[eneborne] of M[ayfield] deceased by a deed of 24 Jan 1562 conveyed 2 parcels of 
arable and pasture called Graingefeld and Brodefelde (20a) together in Mayfield; E: land relating to 
S manor; S: part of JWs ten't 'Burdens'; W: Madel~erste-Mayfield road; N: JWs Marlying' and land 
of John Mane seniors heirs to John Weston who does fealty at tlus court; in order to apportion the 
rent Magnus Fowle (who now holds the rest of Burdens late Wi1lia111 W) ordered to be at the nest 
court. 

Willian~ Morley esq. produces a charter for Ule division or repair of the hedges by t l~e  tenants of 
S[l~arnden] against lus park of Hawkcsden tllc tenor or which follows in tl~ese words: Jolm Walleys 
knight; Since I propose to construct and 'de novo errrerdere' a certain park at Hawksden and 
Ivingdene wl~ich close would be in~possible witbout the l~elp and assent of Robert de Sharnden and 
his tenants at The Fordc wvl~ose lands and c~~closurcs adjoin the said enclosure, the ~vluch Robert 
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and tenants for the good aITection which they bear me have consented, et ubicunrque per visurrr 
dicti Roberti congrue oporferet terras inclr~dere et clausuros eorrrnderrr tenefium atlingere quad de 
terris areis alibi jacenfibrrs farrfimr deliberarenr quoriferrr de ferris etrbicurrtque inclrrdererrr, el ego 
hisuper per presntes concedo pro heredibus rrieis quad dicfusr calusrmr parci rrrei ergo predictunr 
Roberluar et tenentes inrperpeterrsr sunrptibrrs rrreis et experisis srrstinebirrrus absque aliqrro onere 
seu cnlurrrpnia dicfo Roberto !,el tenenlibus suis vel iieredibus eorurrr in futrrrunr irrrponendurrr. 
Excepto quad si coritingat nre vel heredes nreos dicturrr porcurrr inclusurrr pro clauso et (7vel) pro 
parco de cetero includere riollrrisse et non inclusurrr vel teneri quad extunc erga querrrlibet 
predictorum terierilitrrrr irrrrrtediale clausuros predictas iriler rrreos et ipsos reassurrrere debenrus 
prout vichrus confra vivintrrrr focrer tenetur et prout ego el antecessores wei terrrporibus retraclis 
hactenrrs facere consuearirnrrs. Witnesses: Walter de Wogheknolle, Richard de la Comhe, John de 
Wadherst, Walter Burdon, Robert de Bromeham, John de Gronsolle, John de Bonessherst, Peter de 
Crowherste, Willian~ de Crowherst. At Mayfield 2 Feb 1337. 

WEST SUSSEX RECORD OFFICE 
Microfilms of records held a t  WSRO 

[ESRO XA 231q 
WSRO CAP IIUlOll Conten~porary Copy of Parlian~entary Survey of the Manor of Sharnden May 

1650. [Transcribed in SAC 1871 25 p531. 
WSRO CAP 1/10/2 Early 19 century copy as above. 

[ESRO XA 23/93 
WSRO CAP IW711 Court Books of the Manor of Sharnden 1448-1625 
WSRO CAP IIU712 Court Book of the Manor of Sl~arnden 1572-96 
WSRO CAP IIU713 Court Book of t l~e  Manor of Sharnden 1621-26 

Rental of the Manor of Sharnden 1635 
Extracts from Sharnden Courts 1473, 1527 & 1643 
Conrts Sharnden and Co~nbe cum Gregoris 163448 
Rentals for Sharnden and Combe 1661 

WSRO CAP In/s Court papers for the Manor of Sharnden 1720-1865 
WSRO CAP IIU9ll-5 Rentals for Manor of Sharnden 1728-1802. 

Extracts from Microfilm 
WSRO CAP IIU915 Rental of Shamden Coombe and Gregories 1802 [7 pages] 

Freeholders iacl. 
Jolm Arkol holds freely as of s a Messuage, Barn, Garden, Orchard and certain lands called 
Martins at Park 60 acres in Mayfield for quitrent of 4s 9d. 

Also four pieces of land 40 acres parcel of the land called Sinderhurst wherof 2 pieces are 
called Little Parkfield and Great Parkfield near Sharnden in Mayf~eld for 18s. 
Egles Widow holds freely as aforesaid a Barn and land called Dooses 40 acres upon Batts Wood in 
Mayfield 1s 6d. 
Eliz Young widow holds freely as aforesaid one messuage, garden, orchard and certain lands that 
belonging called Frords 24 acres in Mayfield late John Edwards 2s 2d 

Also 2 pieces called Botterells and 2 other pieces of land called Stonereed containing 9 
acres in Mayfield late John Edwards 0-8-5 
John Greston holds freely by really, suit of court, heriot and relief when they shall happen four 
pieces of land called Koness [?I land 21 acres at Luckerscroucb in Mayfield late Noaks 0-10-9 

Also a house bar11 and watennill and lands called Merywetller 45 acresnear Sharnden in 
Mayfield 0-5-0 

WSRO CAP IIU914 Manor of Shar~~den 1776 [7 pages] 
John Arckoll60 acres Martins att Parke 
The Hon & Rt Rev Rich Trevor Lord Bishop of Durham. Tenant called Winters 20 acres adjoins 
land called Sneed I?] 

WSRO CAP IlU913 176- Manor or Sharnden, Con~be cum Gregories [G pages] 
WSRO Gal) IIU912 Rental and Accounts for Sharnden Manor 1749-1779 [26 pages] 

Gives tenants names only and quitrents due 
John Arckole recorded in 1749 

WSRO Cap IN911 1728 Rental of the Manor of Sharnden [3 pages] 
John Arcole Marfins at Parke 
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WSRO CAP I N 8  1770-1865 Manor of Sharnden [I4 pages] 
Edn~und Muddle 60 acres 4s 9d 
Herbert Morley for Winters 

includes a Sun~cy and Particular of the Manor of Sl~arnden etc. 
WSRO CAP IN713 Rentals Court books ect. Manor of Sl~nrnden 1621-1668 [23 pages] 

1674 John Muddle for Martins att Parke 
[This document begins in Latin] 

WSRO CAP IN712 Manor of S11ar11den Court Book 1572-96 [27 pages] 
WSRO CAP IW711 Manor of Sl~arnden Court Roll 1448-1625 [41 pages] 

This docunlent is unreadable on the microfilm. 

WSRO CAP I N 4  Re~itals and admissions book ff57-33 Survey of the Manor of Comb cum 
Gregories and Shan~den in Wadl~urst and Mayficld n.d. 
WSRO CAP IIUGI5 Sl~arnden Manor, Mayfield (11116/2) 1844-45 4 docs 

[ESRO XA 2319; WSRO CAP IIIl8J 
This is a copy of the 1650 Parliamentary Survey (Susses Arcl~aeological Collections 1871) 

Extract from the Manor of Sliarndcn 
A survcy and Particular of the Manor of Sl~arenden \vit11 the rights members and Appertenances 
thereof, situated lying and being in the PArisl~es of Mayfield Rotherfield and Wadhwst witlun the 
Rape of Pevensey in t l~e  County of Susses parcel1 of and belonging to the Principal & Col~m~onally 
of the Vicars Choral in the Catlicdral Church of Cl~icl~ester as followet11 ... 

&!&Qk& 
Tl~onias Mercer holdeth freely 40 acres of land called Dooscs in Sl~arenden by the Rent of Is 6d 
The Heirs of Richard Maynard hold freely 20 acres of land in Sl~arenden by the yearly rent of 13s 4d 
Willia~n Cmttall 11oldetI1 freely 20 Acres of land in Sharenden by the yearly rent of Is  8d 
Edward Muddle 11oldetI1 freely 60 Acres of land in Sharenden by the rent of 4s 9d 
William Weston holdetl~ freely a messuage, Water mill and 45 Acres of land in Sl~arenden by the rent of 5s 
Thomas Weston holdell1 ireely 37 acres of land in Sharenden by the rent of 6s 9d and halrpenny 
John Sayer holdeth freely 69 acres of land in Sharenden by the rent of E l  Is 4d 
Thomas Millard l~oldetl~ freely a mcssauge and 45 acres of land i n  Sharenden by rent of 12s 4d 

40 acres of free land in Sl~arenden late Richard Westons by the rent of 10s 8d 
Mr English holdeth freely a messuage and 80 acres of land in Sl~arenden by the rent of 5s 1 Id 
John Gouldsmitl~ holdetli freely an House and 7 acres of land in Rotherfield by t l~e  rent or Is 
- Butcher l~oldetl~ freely one acre of land in Sharenden by the rent of Gd 
Stcphen Parker Gent l~oldeth freely one acre and half of land called Pwles by the rent of 3d 
Herbert Morley Esq I~oldetli freely certain l a ~ ~ d s  called Winter by the rent of 2s l l d  

[ESRO XA 2319; WSRO CAP I111911] Extracts from The Manor of Sl~arnden 
A New Rental of the Manor made a1 a Court held there the Sixth day of June 1728 
Freel~oldcrs 
1. Mr William Norton of London l~oldes freely four picces of land called Ifowes Land containing by 
estimation Twenty One Acres more or less lyng and being at Luckers Croacl~ in Mayficld late Allens paying 
yearly etc besides heriot and Relief when it sl~all liappcn £ 0-10s 9d 
2. Mr Edward Sawyer for a messuagc or Tenement Garden Orchard and certain lands tl~erennto belonging 
called Fords containing Twenty four Acres more or less wit11 the Appurtenances situate lying and being in 
Mayfield late Nathaniel Sawyer his father and paying yearly EO2s2d 

The same for 2 pieces or parcels or land called Botterolls cont by estimation 15 Acres more or less 
And two other pieces of land called Stonerccd cont by estimation 9 Acres in Mayfield afore'd lale also the sd 
Nal11. Sawyer and paying yearly etc. EO8s5d 
3. Mr Tl~o~nas Sands for certain lands called Snoods cont by est' 30 Acres and four peices of land called 
Reedes cont by cst' 20 Acres more or less lying and being at Luckers Croach in Mayfield late Mr John Sands 
his father and formerly Maynards paying yearly etc £0 10s 10d 

The same for a messuage or Tene't and a parcel of land thereto called fishlands containng by 
estimation five Acres Also a close situate lying and beng in Lockers Croach in Mayfteld lale Mr John Sands 
and fornlerly Maynards paying yearly ctc £ 0 2 s 6 d  



4. John Weston (A Miller) Tor a House Ban1 Water Mill with Divers lands tl~ereto called Merywether cont 
by estimation fforty five acres more or less situate lying and being near Sharnden in Mayfield late Thomas 
Weston his father paying yearly EO5sBd 
5. Mr John Weston of Cranbrook for a peice of land called Grange Field and Broad Field cont by estimation 
twenty two Acres heretofore part of a Tcncnient called Burdons lying and k i n g  in Mayfield paying yearly 

£ 0  l s9d  
The same for eight pieces of land called Wheatfield, Middlefield and Clays con by estimation ten 

acreas lying and being in Mayfield afores'd heretofore Duffields paying yearly EO3s8d 
The same for a piece of land called Shake cont by estimation five acres heretofore part of the lands 

called Sinderhurst in Mayfield paying £ O l s 4 d  
6. Cluistoplter Cripps four pieces of land called Upper Shamden and Nether Shamden containing by 
estimation twenty acres lying and being in Mayfield late Bennetts for~lierly Mamers paying yearly E 0 Is  8d 

The same for a messuage barn and divers lands thereto belonging cont by estimation [2] 5 Acres 
more or less theretofore parcell of Sinderhurst in Mayfield formerly Willards paying yearly E 0 12s 4d 

The same for a piece of land called Pools als Poles cont by estimation one acre and an half lying 
and being at Ruchers Cross in Mayfield for~uerly Pastose paying yearly EOOs3d 
George Eyler [?I Gent for a barn and land called Dowses cont by estimation 10 (4071 Acres sihlate lying and 
being near Batts Wood in Mayfield late Gabriel Eyler Gent heretofore Manners paying yearly £ 0 Is 6d 
8. John Arcoll for a messuage or Tenement Barn and Garden Orchard and certain lands thereto belonging 
called Martins at Park containing by estin~ation sixty Acres in Mayfield late Muddle and paying yearly 
Mrs Peckham £0 4s 9d 
9.Thomas Watts for a messuage and one moiety and half part of certain lands called Burdons containing by 
estimation forty Acres more or less situate lying & being in Mayfield late English's & formerly Bines paying 
yearly £ 0 2 ~  l l d  
Mrs Peckham purchased [above] 
Mrs Mary Peckham of Warhoton 7 for a Barn and the other moiety of ye afores'd lands called Burdons 
containing by estimation forty Acres more or less in Mayfield late Jn Watts before Engliffe's and formerly 
Bines paying yearly 502s l l d  
10 Mr Richard Gooling for four pieces of land containing forty acres more or less parcels of those lands 
called Sinderhurst whereof twvo parcels are called Little Park Field and Great Park Field lying near 
Sharnden in Mayfield late Pankhursts before Woodgates and formerly Westons and Bakers paying yearly 

E 0 10s 8d 
[Death of George Medley 1759 sold to Jn Arcoll] 
11. Jolm Trevor Esq an Infant for a tenement barn lands called Winters containing by estimation twenty 
three acres and adjoining to the lands of Mr Thomas Sands called Sneede in Mayfield late Ja Morley Trevor 
Esq Itis father and formerly Motleys paying yearly E O 2 s l l d  
peat11 of Richard Trevor] Dr Trevor als Bishop] 

12. Jn Wood of Tunbridge gent an Infant for a messuage Barn and lands thereto called Easlfield cont by 
esti~nation Seven Acres more or less situate lying or being near Stone Mill in RoU~eerfield later Jn C? and 
formerly Goldsmitl~s paying yearly £0 Is  Od 

CENTRE FOR KENTISH STUDIES, MALDSTONE 

Wadhurst Tithe Map 1840 and Award 1839 

US40 Carnden Family of Bayha~n Abbey -Estates in Kent, Sussex, Wales and London. Archives 
presented by present Marquess of Ca~t~den in 1961. The Fanlily lrallle is Pratt. 
US40 T8 Mayfield Manor purchased by Henry Cresset Pelha~n in 1793. 16 items 1544-1793. 
US40 EB 78 1891 Notes on manors. who holds lands etc. 
US40 EB 84,85114 1791-1843 Manor of Mayfield deeds etc. (Trodgers Farm). 
U8JO EB 257 1814-1849 Mayfield Manor - cottage on the waste and part of the wvaste 
U84O EB 258 papers for Mayfield Manor 1817-1854. (List of heriotable tenants 1824, new grants 1814- 

23. Accourit of fines 1854). 
US40 EB 260 Quitrents Mayfield Manor 1845-1854 
US40 EB 261 Miscellaneous papers Mayfield Manor 1851-1903 
US40 EB 262 Quitrents Mayfield Manor and Wadhurst 1871-1814 
US40 EB 263 Rental Mayfield Manor and Wadhurst 1862 
U8JO EB 265 Quitrents Mayfield manor and Wadhurst 1896-1900 
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1IX.lll EB 266 Ql~itrcl~ts : I I I ~  rcl~till ofMa!licld M:ulor (\V:~dh~~rst Park) 1x91-1894 
11840 EB 267 Accounts of i~chnrdson. boiliff of Maylicld and Wndllnra Inanors 1876-1886 
US40 EB 268 Rental for Mayfield Manor 1774 
US40 EB 270 Accounts Mayfield Manor 1898-1901 
US40 EB 272 Quitrents Mayfield Manor 1910-1920 
US40 EB 273 Rental Mayfield etc. 1891-1906 
US40 EB 274-275 Correspondence Maylield Manor etc. 
U840 EB 277 Miscellaneous papers Mayfield and Wadhursl 1838-1934 
U840 T323 Manor of Mayfield 1545-1619, 1810 
U840 T268 Prodgers Farin 227a Mayfield 1812 
U68l E26 1874 Mayfield and Wadhurst. Maps and plans. 
U1475 T28711-2 ash burn ban^ Family acquiring Bivelharn Forge with Waldron and Brightling 

OTHER RECORD OFFICES 

BRITISH LIBRARY 

Index to the Charters and Rolls in the British Museum vol I1900 
Mayfield. Court Rolls of Biblehan~ (Bevyll~an~me, Byvelham etc.) 
Confession of Seisin of Belvelham alias Bibleha~u nlanor in Mayfield 1446. Add. 23801, 23808; 
1455 Add 23802. 
Index to the Charters and Rolls in the British Museum vol I1900 
Manor in Mayfield 1388-1607 
Add 31080-31162; 1460-61 Add 31497; 1470-1 Add 31498; 1484-5 Add 31601; 1497-1500 Add 
31319; 1500 Add 31605; 1501 Add 21606; 1609Add 3 1499; 1621-2 Add 31500. 
Grants etc. of Bibleham manor 
1408 Add 29977; 1412 Add 29972,30045; 1412-1439 Add 31577 (1-5); 1429 Add 30049; 1450 
Add 29973; 1457 Add 29974; 1458 Add 29482; 1461 Add 29975; 1468 Add 29687; 1491 Add 
30444; 1504 Add 29487; 1528 Add 30047,30048; 1533 Add 29978; 1534 Add 29979; 1537 Add 
29688,29689; 1567 Add 29744; 1580 Add 29690; 1585 Add 29745;1625 Add 30543-30546; 1636 
Add 29658-29622; 1679 Add 30053; 1686 Add 30054,30055. 
Compotus Rolls of Bibleham manor 
1418-1568 Add 31163-31236,31238-31240,31247; 1414-1494 Add 31361,31362,31366,31368, 
31374,31388,31389; 1425-6 Add 31579; 1433 Add 32240; 1438-9 Add 31582; 1428-1441 Add 
32165,32168,32172,32174,32175,32179,32180,32183,32186,32188,32190,32202,32205, 
Arrears in rents in Bibleham, Baynden and Hawksdene Manors 
1431-1506 Add 31066-31044; 1431-2 Add 32168,32175,32179; 1464-5 Add 31597; 1483 Add 
32289 
Compotus Rolls in Biblehanl, Baynden and Hawksdene Manors in 1434-1436 Add 32186-32190 
Retentias of Biblil~arn manor by Sir J. Pelham father & son in 1446 Add 30046, 1445 Add 30052 
Roval erant of Services of Sir J. Pelham for Biblel~a~l~ Manor 1455 Add 30051 , - ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

Appoiatl~lent ofn baililTfor Uiblella~n Manor in 1167 Add 29076 
Liverics :tnd valors o fh ib l i e l~a~~~  Manor 1561 Add 20642: 1585 Add 29645; 1624-5 Add 20654 
Feoffnlent of Co~nbwood in Biblcham 1648 Add 30146-30149 
Conveyance of Biblehan~ lnanor etc. 1715 Add 36450, 36451. 
Add Mss 33 154, 33 156 - Biwrelham and Brightling forges refining pig iron from Waldron Furnace 
Add Mss 5679,5682 Hawksden Forge 16th century 

PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE 
PRO B1111451217 Ashbnrnham Family acquiring Bivelham Forge wvith Waldrou and Brightling. 
PRO JUST 11916 m2d - Hawksden ? 
PRO C145/83(5) 
PRO C14211241160 Hawksden Forge 1559 
PRO SC111658 
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OTHER RECORD OFFICES 
Hereford R.O. Feley E112/F'F5/550; Sotheby Lot 2282 6 June 1966 
London Guildhall 3736 - Hawksden forge operated by Willianl Harrison and his executors behveen 
1741 and 1746 ; 6482, 6482a, 6483 -probably refcrs to Westfield Forge. 
Dulwich Mss 
Science Museum Wheale MSS - Hawksden Forge demolished before 1787 

SECONDARY SOURCES 

Mawer, A. & Stenton F.M. (1930) Place-names of Sussex. English Plaeename Society. vol VII 
part 11. Cambridge University Press. 
Mayfield in Hundred of Loxfild Camden in the Rape of Pevensey. L o ~ e l d  Camden was one half 
of the Arcl~bishop of Canterbury's Hundred of L o ~ e l d ,  the DB hundred of Malling (Mellinges). In 
16th century it was divided into two parts; Lo,C~eld Dorset and Loxlield -Neville, Loxfield Baker 
(1624 SAC 21 p12). Lofield Pelham (1630 SAC 16 p 49) and when acquired by Marquis of 
Camden as Loxfield-Camden (1790 SAC 21 p9). Originally it included that part of Lamberhurst in 
Kent wluc11 was then in Sussex. Rolf's Farm -on OS 6" 1st Edition John Relf 1438, 1441 Lewes 
Deeds 1547 ct. W I ~  Rolf 1556 Recovery Rolls 

Combe Wood - Comb wode 1342 IpM 
Hawksden - Hawkesden 1418 IpMR; Hawksdene 1435 BM. The denn of the bird or man so called. 
Sharnden - Sllarendeme 13th Lewes (p); Sarden, Scharden 1296, 1332 SF, Shamdeme 1307 
ASS@) 1320 Misc; 1327 SR. Dung - swine pasture; Sceanl denn. see unidentified scearn dean BCS 
1295 (Sawyer 671). 

Bivelham Farm alias Bibleham 
Bitleam t. Steph France, Byirelham 1393 etc. 
Byveleham iv. 1245 Ch, 1262, 1288 Ass, -halmne 1288 Ass 
Bivelhan~e 1274 IpM 
Byvylham 1288 Ass 1296 SR - vil 1334 IpM, 1339 Misc. 
Byvilhrunme 1288 Ass 
Byvell~anlrne Biv 13 16 FA, - 11an1 1320 Misc, 1327 SR, 1334 IpM (not found) 
Bevyl~l~a~l(e) 1388 BM, 1428 IpMR 1462 Pat 
Bifela's hamrne 

Mayfield Extent of Manor 17th cent. Harl Roll. 1.5. Maighfeld. 

Brandon, P & Short B. (1990) I4c Southeast from AD 1000. A Regional History of England. 
Longman. 

Migrant tradesmen settled in the Weald around the isolated cl~urches which had been located on 
the lull tops by the earlier farmers e.g. Mayfield. Mayfield was a beadlewick of the manor of South 
Malling belonging to the Arcl~bisl~op of Canterbury and wlucl~ included Wadhurst and Framfield. 
Over 6000 acres wcre colo~lised Tro111 the wood between 1240 and the onset of the plague. Of Illis 
c.3600 is attributed to clearings nfter 1273. Mayfield was an isolated hill lop cl~urch settled by 
fumers and afienvards followed by artisians and tradesn~en to senre tile Wealden famlers 
(Peckham 1925). Peoples names onen reflect their trade 12 tenants of Franlfield, Mayfield and 
Wadhurst had names Fabrica (smith) le Stel and le Colyer (Redwood & Wilson 1958). The 
Archbishop of Ca~lterbury had a deer park at Maylield (Brandon and Short 1990). 

Sawyer, P. (1968) Anglo-Saxon Chatc18 : An Anru&tcUist md Blblmgraebv. . . London 
Royal Historical Society. University College London. 
1438 

A.D. 838. Record of the agreement made at Kingston, between Arcl~bisl~op Ceolnoth and 
Kings Egbert and AEthel~wlf concerning the recovery by Christ Cl~urch Canterbury, of land at 
Malling, Sussex, and tlle election 01 abbots and abbesses to the Kentish commu~uties wit11 
confirmalions by KingAEthelwulf and (A.D. 839) by Ute bishops south of the Humber. Latin. 
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Motl~esill, J. (1976) Domesday Book ? Susses. Pl~illimore Chicl~ester. Gen. Ed. John Morris. 
Pevensey Rape 
Land of the Count of Mortain 
10:118 
The Count holds Mayfield [?j himself. Godwin held it. Then, and IIIIOW for 4 ludes. Land for 2 
plougl~s. They are there, with 4 villagers and 5 sn~allholders. In lordship 1 plougl~. From woodland 
30 pigs. Value before 1066 W:now 40s. Ofthis land William of Warenne holds 3 virgales of land 
and 1 inill. 

Feudal Aids 
Hundredu~n de Hawkesberghe 
Villa de Byvelhamme - sunt predicti conlitis Jol~annis de Britannia comitis Rich e ~nondie 

IpM VOI vnr ~d 111 p23z 
335 Jol~n Duke of Brittany and Earl of Ricl~em~~nd. heir unknown. 
Writ oia~i~otus 20 May 16 Ed 111 
Sussex Inq 6. Sept 16 Ed 111 

Bhivelhame - The nlanor in the above Rape (Haslings) extent given including a plot of waste called 
Co~nbewode. 

Patent Rolls Ed lV 1461-1467 11 137 
1461 Ed 6 WesU~unster Ed 111 by letters patent at Wesl~~unster dated 6 Marc11 25 Ed 111 created by 
John de Gandavo Earl of Ricl~n~ond and invested in 11i11l with the earldom of Rych~~iond and with 
the assent of the Parliament at Westminster, granted to him the earldo~n and the honor and castles 
etc. will1 John Duke of Brittany and earl of Riclunonde had in these. Lordship of the Honor of the 
rape of Hastings with reversion to l l~e king. M e r  Ids death etc. lands descended lo his son Henry 
IV who by letter patent dated 20th oct 1 Hen IV granted same to his brother Ralph de Nevill, earl of 
Westmoreland for life. Anenvards Henry IV granted nlanors of Crowehurst, Bunvasl~e and 
Bevylham with Rape of Hastings Co. Snssex which were then parcel of said castle etc. to John 
Pelham knight in fee simple by letters patent 21 Nov 14 Hen IV. 
Jolm Pelha~n granted them to his son also Jolm Pelha~n knight who granted t l ~ e ~ n  to T11o11ms Hoo 
esq. Hicl~olas Hussee esq. Thomas Hanwell clerk, Joln~ Gaynesford esq, Wm Gynesford, John 
Michelgrove esq, Win Thwayles, Henry pole citizen and goldsmitl~ London, Thomas Hcrtley clerk 
and Jolu~ Wodye to use of said Tl~o~nas Hoo. Held as iully as John Duke of Britlany held the sanle 
except manors of Crowvel~urst, Bunvashe and Bevillam and parts of Crowehurst and Dud~vell with 
advowson and knights fees pertaining to these manors as being son~etimne knigl~ls fee of Ralph 
Scolney. The siad John Gaynesford, John Michelgrove and William Tl~waytes died and survivors 
granted same to Wm Haslynges, king's knt and cha~uiberlain by the name of Willian~ Hastyrlges 
lord of Hastyngs, king's knight and chan~beralin in fee sin~ple. 
King confirms in fee simple Hastings Castle etc. manors of Crowel~urst Bonvyassl~ and Bevylham. 

IpM sol U Ed 11272-1291 11 34 
Writ missing 
45 Lady Aline de Ba alias Balonia, de Bathonia 
Sussex Inq. and extent. Friday aner the Asslunplion 2nd Ed I. 
Bonesl~ersse. The manor (extent given) held of Sir John de Britannia by old socage doing suit of 
court at Bivelhan~n~e and rendering 18 314d for the y a r d  of the castle of Hastings and 8d for 
Sl~erilTs Aid. 
Sir John de Balonia, son of Henry de Ba and the said Aline, aged 24 and more is her next heir. 


